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FOR DISARMAMENTrzzzzzz

FIA SYMBOL OF ALLIED STRENGTHFIFTEEN KILLED 
IN ESSEN CLASH

„ wm •
Chicago Ministers Plan for a 

World Church Alliance 
Meeting.

* ■ **i£sril M»ï‘*« THE REO SOX*" g::
« 1: ■r .• 1 IUÆ>; STEAMER CASE Chicago, March 29.—Plans for a world 

church alliance meeting to b<t held here 
May 17-19, to bring about international 

| disarmament, were formulated yesterday 
! at a meeting of local ministers. It was an- 

Correctness of Chart ot Pay nounced that Wm. Jennings Bryan,

Questioned — Pilot and Edward Filene of Boston and Thomas 
^ . Marshall, former vice-president, would
Ship’s Officers Give HiVl- be among the speakers. 1

r - Philadelphia, March 29—Philadelphia
dence. " Orthodox Friends yesterday called upon Handily---- Late Sport NeWS.

President Harding to begin a world dis-; J 1
armament movement in a resolution 

The investigation Into the stranding which also urged the United States to 
- of the steamer City of Colombo on the|j the

.............................. . . French armored car patrolling th . street, of Dusseldorf aince the allied ocupation of several German cities. , ^Scot,a J^o^the of the yearly meeting.

r: ___________________ minminimr i“i t°f,the nr:

=5=515™SHOULDRETAIN _ _ _ _  DUBUNCASTLE
sa-jrwvstaa onun (IF FMPIRF «â OFF C AL SHOTDUHu Ur LlVlrmt uimuihl oiiui « - -siæ - ss
sSS^VfflHcceO^C.oaMa.-

i With the exception of the minorout- £ xl privy Council ed lamp shed a soft light btreet \he weather was hazy, but one could seess Hr — 'IS?%% Plea for Co-operation Between H G”"™™”1 Iss,ues °” S S3ijft?ÎS  ̂ -n h.„

oregolng are the first to be recorded in , t-, o_„0i_ you been doing all win- §||M Court of Inquiry Into 1 he captain, third officer and quarter- occupled the city Qf Eski-Shehr, captur-
e Rhine area since the outbreak of English and French Speak tg.j» lMfwffl _ . , master were on the bridge with him. ]n„ miny prisoners and a large quantity

communist rising in Pruseian Saxony. . ^ TVnFprl Man “Oh,” said Mrs. Horn- IqLi Shooting at Mallow—Irish The ship steered well. lhe of war materials, says a Central News
ondon, Mateh 29—A despatch to the, mg Canadians—IN Oted Man . nhere>s alwus E®|| °. . .. master, though Chinese, understood weU tch from Athens.

-e Times from Berlin says the lat- :n f>itv Todav lots to do around a Matters m Australia. what was said to him. He did not re- ---------
■w, from the Ruhr district shows m Vlty 1 OCiay. farm Me and Hlram WÈ*É. member giving the captain the bearing, | Egk1_shehr wag one of the important

thout important exception Mon- -------------- ! likes to keep the stock -------------- of the outside buoy. The; wind was objectlve3 of the Greek offensive in Asia
icd quietly. In Ducsseldorf and , . ^ comfortable i i - «nTTjf ml Dablln, March 29—Captain Rees, one southwest and he thought the weather ^ Minor- It is the junction point between
■ng towns, the communists “I have always been a strong advocate afid day the offlcia]s of Dublin Castle, was shot would dear. | the main Une of the Bagdad railway and
i the walls with summons to a of the retaining of tie privy councils lu own work, dead thIa mornlng outside his hotel in Captain Robertson said he felt he was the road rulming southeastward^ to-
tirke, but cvcepting in Hambom jurisdiction over Canadian matters, a And thcn there’s knittln’ and darnin’ j^ry street here. Four men comprised on the Grand Man an side and heading ward Konia. The capture of this city
: not response. .that feeling is now stronger than ever, and a mat to hook, and a patchwork quUt the party which did the shooting. . for deep water. 1 hen he intended to by the Greeks unites the armies operat-
laU industrial town of Mett- not only because the judges there are t ^ mak ^ the papers to read, and a London, March 29—The government use the wireless direction finder. He had ing eagt 0f Smyrna and Brusa, and opens 

t In the hands of the communists, highest type of legal mind to the *o > vjsit now and then to a neighbor.” today issued a white paper giving the been told tnat the latter was not reliable the way for an advance on Angora, 140
ted to number 500. The neighbor- but it would be absurd *° belong to« e „Hanner>,. 3aid Hiram, “knits the best result „f the court inquiry into the af- in bad weather, particularly at night Ues to the east.

i of Wuelfrath and Welbert British empire and cut that league which s an> mlttg ,n tne Settlement. I fair a( Mallow, Ireland, on January 81. time. ., | Athens, March 29—Declaration that the
been occupied by communists, : is a very logical one. Ml Horace J-Gagne, j wear ’em.” -J when several raUwaymen were shot by Second Officer William H. Short said Greek delegates at the Near Eastern

are commandeering food and money. K. C., said here today in an toterview ^ ^ tOQj. ,a!d Mrs. officers who were attempting to run he found the compasses in good order conference in London had “saved the
«where the security pdlce have the with a Times news man. Mr. Gagnere- Hombeam *«He’3 harder on his clo’es down a party of assassins who had on the ship. At twelve o clock noon on geVres treaty from falling into rum 
Ron well In hand and it is expected turned to Canada today by the steam r ycar 0ld boy. Maybe you’d wounded Captain King, a district in- March 20 the weather was thick. One and that their efforts had been directed
ajority of the working people will Minnedosa from Bnglan^where he was we .( lonesomc out here-but we tor> and had ,hot his wife dead, could see about twomiles. The siup toward “the last word being fJenIIel-
arto resume their jobs tomorrow- concerned In a case ««tore the privy u=les8 you.ve lived in the coun- xhe wh[te paper shows that the court was going half speed and the whistle, lenic arms,” was made here yesterday by
n Is quiet. council. . t you don't know how good it feels vindicated the action of the military and sounded 'regularly. He found ^ j Premier Kalogercqioulos, on his return

q “It would be desirable^ he said, if *7* th Weather is at its worst, rendered a finding that the railwaymen trouble to climb up and look at the. from London.
more Canadians went to England, where ^ tight and 6nug and had not been improperly dealt with. compass. He often looked at the steer- “Greek guns are now having their say,
they could learn a little of the people stock looked after and fed.” | The railway men were shot when the ing compass. The wind was southwest. he continued, “and they will be heard
there. T am more impressed than ever an e >aJd the -reporter. “I’ve police hearing the firing at Captain There was no allowance made m the, more and more. We will be able to
of the desirability of retaining In Its en- experience end feeling King and his wife, rushed to the Mallow course of the ship for leeway. The 3ecure the necessary financial support
tlrety the bond which unites ne With * experience - rail wav station where it was alleged master set the course and he saw it laid fr0m allied sources to carry on the war.

y > ... i ,L -------- - the continuation of the strug-

rLondon Player Gets Try-out 
at Third BaseRioters and Security Police 

Fight

Generally in Germany Re- 
* parts Indicate That Com- 

munTst Uprising is Not 
Making Much Progress— 
Berlin is Quiet.

m

ê Other News From the Major 
League Teams — Frankie 
Britt Defeats English Boxer

|W W-
■m

.
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Boston, March 29.—A Canadian recruit 
is going to have an opportunity to show 
his speed with the Red Sox during the 
next few days.

Clark Pittlnger of London, Ont., is

i _______

scheduled to play third base for the Red 
Sox in all the games on the present trip 
because of an injury to Oscar Vitt. Vitt, 
who wrenched his right ankle, is on 
crutches, but will be able to play before 
the American League season opens.

Manager Duffy says Pittinger is one 
of the best recruits he ever saw at a 
training camp, and reports from the 
south are that the London boy will be 
a serious contender for the keystone 
position if Pratt does not report. The 
Red Sox were in Memphis today for a 
game with that city’s southern league 
team.

Chicago, March 29-—Long train trips 
and cold weather have hampered the 

programme of the White Sox

GAIN BY GREEKS
Eski-Shehr Captured—Money 

Help From Allies, Says 
Premier.

by

»

training
the last two days. Capt. Eddie Collins 
gave the squad a brief workout at 
Wichita Falls, Texas, in chilly weather
vectprrlflT

New York, March 29—Mrs. Q. F. 
Feitner, (formerly Miss Lillian Hyde). 
Metropolitan and Florida state w’oman 
golf cliamption, will be a member of the 
party of United States women who will 
play in the British golf championship 
tournament opening on May 30.

New York, March 29—The New York 
American League team was scheduled 
to play the first of its final spring ex
hibition series with the Shreveport Texas 
League Club on the latter’s grounds to
day.

Thursday the New Yorkers will play 
their last game with Shreveport. The 
Yankees will rest on Friday, leaving that 
night on their tour north in company 
with the Brooklyn Nationals.

The New York Nationals were at Mo
bile, Ala., today for a game with the 
Louisville American Association team. 
Tomorrow the Giants will play the Mo
bile Club.

Cleveland, March 29—The Cleveland 
Indians will leave training camp at Dal
las today as well conditioned as any 
team in the country in the opinion of 
Manager Speaker. The Indians’ first 
stop will be at San Antonio, where they 
are scheduled to play tomorrow and 
Thursday.

Boston, March 29—The state boxing 
commission yesterday took under ad
visement a petition for reversal of de
cision made by Al Lippe, Philadelphia 
boxing manager, recently suspended for 
thirty days on charges that he staged a 
bout in Worcester last month and col
lected both boys’ money from the pro
moter.

At a hearing granted Lippe, the com
mission contended that, although Lippe 
was the manager of K. O. Loughlin, one 
of the contestants in the match, both 
Loughlin and Young Brattin, the other 
principal, fought under his management

Lippe yesterday submitted an affidavit 
from Brattin’s manager, indicating that 
$800 had been guaranteed Brattin as 
his share of the proceeds of the affair. 
Lippe said he believed the policy fol
lowed by the commission in refusing to 
countenance bouts staged by a single 

handling both boxers would

aave

,01 WAGES ON 
THE WATER FRONT

tlrety the bond which unite# ns nrtth ^ ________ _ _____
bond enBsuresntoaat the Instilutionf which ^You'o’rto hev tt agin," said Hram. j u^njand thm opened down ^ checkd _He ,Bupervised; i

we have
endure.” By institutions, Mr. Gagne ex-
plained that he meant government -d borne W^
legal institutions. 1 „„___ j___ ., „„

“When 1 see the desire on the part of 
the people of Great Britain and France ffra ue inrn™ ir.L„u .-.I, nfWs lamruaae and co- keeps lots o' folks alive—yes, sir.

am sure
ires that the Institutions which , wbere you hev fi„ their fusilade killing one railway the soundings with two men under him. j gle wiR bring victory to Greece.”
taken from Great Britain will Come away out an live y . nn, tneir^iusuaa a ^ Qne lead was bad> but he was sure that [ e ---------------
By institutions, Mr. Gagne ex- , dy Hiram,” said the reporter, wounding several others who accom- all leads struck the bottom. To take ft I'll kill-ft (IT 1 HIV

hat he meant government and ^ day [Vm.” 1 panted him, one of these dying later- a sounding and report to the bridge oc- I UHUL \ U A AY
“The The incident caused a great comma cupied. about fifteen minutes. He was |j|\| If II ll IJI ll Ull I

It tion among British railwaymen generally not on the bridge when the ship struck, j VI 11 I »
necDS lots <x ions ail»—!<=,, and at one time a national railway strike The log had always run fast. lhe lirill linni/N N[W

feel that here in Canada, where both Inni/fl Tii I I j I IM11 Quirv into the Mallow affair be granted not hear the horn at Point Lepreaux. Ill IlLIl I Ullll
races are represented, onr duty of under- I III IR \ III I IT I ||U|-| g peb 15. On February 11 it was an- To Mr. Taylor he said the ship was

Stpnmshin standing and co-operating with each LUUIXU I U Lll IIIlU nounced by the Irish office that a goV* going half speed when she struck, about
Open---- Canada Meamsnip {3 clearly pointed out to us. As emment investigation would be insti- six knots. Full speed was about nine oo_ToBo Pnffrv a
T- TcrvVi’nrr Tntn PaV 1 the close union of these two people In, Ar TIIP rR/in A HOfl ttieT I knots and slow four knots. He swore New York, March 254-John Coffey aLines Looking Into ra> .Tiurope ensures the stabmty of that con- III INI i-IW K AkLII ! positively to the accuracy of all sound- former policeman, was found dying with

! tlrtent, so should our union here ensure] Ilf I [)[_ [TllDnllUU In AustraDa. legs. his throat cut after a fight in a cafe in
; the progress of Canada.” \ 1 1 IL* London, March 29—(Canadian Asso- : t„ Capt, Demers, he said the weather east Seventy-sixth street last night-

_______ - Mr. Gagne said he was glad to be in nrrAnr || || If 1 elated Press)—Cables to the London pa- was Very thick when she struck. He Several women m an outer room testi-BEFORE JULY 1 jsHHSœî
svigation here are In the air, and it is (>f Quebee grneraily and to tell them; Australia over the Irish question. time he had ever heard any question as heard. - ,
,kdy that men working both on ships ,,QW importaant he thought it was that -------------- The Sydney labor conference is urging to tbe accuracy of the soundings in the An11It“1Vf.n’.whj} ^lJÎf to f, J? “ w„-

and on the waterfront will be asked to we shou1d c-operate more strongly than ____. , Hon. D. Storey, minister of health for Bay of Fundy. i for-all fight In the Italian quarter, w
recogfllze that present conditions will not pyer witb tbr mother country in the mat- Hon. M. W. Doherty 111 the New South Wales, who is now in Lon- Third Engineer John Brisbane said stabbed several times, andl died 1 t r. 
permit of the wages that have been m nf gnTPrnmPnt and general economy. , tt; T>phirn don, to interview King George with the there were live engineers, three with cer- ; Three men held up the prop

Mr na-n laf this afternoon for his City Today OH HlS Return ld to of obtaining the withdrawal of tificates. He had one. He was not hat store in the “ *
home in Montreal. . _ T?nrrlQn,l crown forces from Ireland and assisting thrown off his feet when the ship struck, and cash repster of $900, and esc w

From England. endeavor to secure self-determination jr H Taylor, K. C., said there was a ; while crowds were passing the shop wm-
for the Irish people. very narrow question. The facts were °ws. entered an Atlantic and,

.. . On the other hand the Protestants all borne out by the witnesses and logs, j A.”°th" t^, . Rrook]vn held UD
“A large section of the British cabinet Federation and the National Party have The captain was quite justified in *>5; ' Sf^man^r and the clerks with revolv^ 

and more than seventy-five per cent of denounced Bishop Phelans, a Catholic Ueving be was on Grand Manan and did helped with $400 from the safe
the British people are in favor of the prelate, ter what they regardas h.s in- „ any wise mariner wou^d d^took ; m a^d escaped

raising of the embargo on Canadian cat- -Itsjo ^/er^menfad^t £ SSSfSd Sts Ts^fir^d ^ SlSt-
I tie,” so Hon. Manning W. Doherty, is]ation to suppress disloyal utterances soundings. Over 2% hours before the ; „an to easS^123rd street? charged with
minister of agriculture for Ontario, told in the future. ship grounded she must have beenmany aUempted felonioua assault on two little

(IF Afl APFIl U 0™* Handling at Sand VOTX ^ £ ggZjfefè-g j ^SaSWT^VJÏUtAU, AbtU 04, _B,ad= of Ship’s Propeller t SSuTi &ST" w"h
the matter appeared to him to be a ^hangeg i„ working conditions which Grand Manan is mud. Naturally when

_nrutt.cn. satisfactory arrangement and he and his went jntQ effect in Cleveland meat pack- he got mud on his lead he supposed ue
n XTo4^iY.olicf ________ - colleagues would do everything they . houget; today was voted at a mass was on Grand Manan. |Famous Naturalist lasses p. „ £«£'’to support the federal government ^7 att“ded by 850 employes, so Piiot McKdvie’s explanation tha

A wnv in Ohio On His Wav ? The large C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa, in the]r representations to this commis- John glaha, international organizer for that there is an unenarted bank of 
Awaj in yf - which arrived here yesterday about noon gjon He looked forward to the embargo ,, Amalgamated Meat Cutters and mud on the Nova Scotia coast might
Fast From California. I i from Liverpool with 505 cabin and 1- bein'„ lifted before July 1. Butcher Workers’ Union, announced account for the difficulty. The chart
“ 1 steerage passengers, a record number for j Mj ))aTe a]ways contended,” he said, , t ni„bt. They also voted to abide by shows from -seventy-five fathoms to

-------- —— this season, was unable to dock unti I „ professor Cummings, of the agri- referendum now being taken in west- ninety fathoms and when one got sound-
„ „ , M M John Burroughs this morninB °"'ing t"vf5*’ wh ... „ flê cultural college at Truro has also claimed ern packing house centres on the Wash- ings of thirty-six and fifty he would na-
New York, March o’clock yesterday morning. W hile waiting f r n0 province in the dominion would ; tan ngreement, Blaha said, but an turally suppose there was something

famous naturalist, ntv?7k Central the f<’S to ,ift t!,= l,mer anchore.d; benefit more by the raising of the cm- win be made to adjust the local wrong. When be thought he was get-
Ihls morning on a Partridge Island and the passengers v ™ | bg tbat the maritime provinces, be- digerenCes before a strike is called. ting into deep water and near Grand
train at Kingsville, Ohio. d- entertained by the concert party on jf tbe farmers here take sufficient ---------- -—• ——  --------------- Manan he could not be blamed for not

He was returning east after spend ng board Many enjoyed dancing, while thev can raise cattle up to two phe[ix an<r UfmilfTi «“ing the wireless until he had satished
the winter in Pasnden-x Ca other passengers pitted their skill at _jd ^ cheaply as anywhere in the Pherdinand lAl U A - i himself as to where he was and then
was reported to have been, slightly 111 bridgpPwhist mA cribbage. S,’«rt'y dominion “ — H [A Hi Lit checked up with the direction finder. The
With afflictions incident to old age. H ! fope 8 o’clock she came up and docked He said that the only possible reason II Ul 11 IIL.lt captain had used great care in recordmg
was in his eights-fourth >ear. at No. 2 and 3 berths Sand Point. No whv the em.barg0 should be con- n_-~ all matters in connection with the navi-

------  time was lost In landing î;11'tinuéd would be on account of the ex- DLuPDT Sation of the slllP an,d b“d a capab e Toronto, March 29—A strange “bank”
and despite the pa3t"”s „ffid!te istence-of disease amongst the Canadian Kj jhfl I and intelligent second robbery was told of in the county police
had to he examined by customs officials, afid he was certain that the gov- l\L9 Ull I | shown by the demeanor of the latter court 6terday wben Thomas Overton
over 3,000 pieces of bilggag“ ^'V !.]ong eminent would be able to show the royal : while on the witness stand- lhe ship apppared before Magistrate Clay, charged
and checked, sleeping commission that it does not exist. --------- ' was well equipped and well managed, w-th stpa]ing s2l from Fred. Tiffan. It
booked, tickets secured to de. t Mr. Doherty said that he was very l„wd by auth. The only mattcr for. reg-'et wty, that was charged that Overton, who boarded
over the Donumon the Jri g t received in England. Contrary .. . y ~ there was not more evidence hrougiit to wj(h thp Tiffens at Mimico, Ont., had
away at 12.80 for Montreal, oroato reports that have been published, he J’J. nf ,. bear on matters relative to soundings. extracted quarters and dimes from the
Ontario points with cab“* J aaid, Pfhe British cabinet welcomed any- P-n, and Fiihen„ He suggested that in the interest of the children’s bank in the house, and to keep
The second was ready at 2'8, ‘ w ' . one wbo could give the Canadian side stun art safe navigation ot the Bay of Fundy one the weigbt right had replaced the quar

ter Western Lord Bledesloe, who was directorJZteor of the government steamers should check ^ wjth coppPrs.
nionimi UP tlie soundi/igs. 1 he evidence of Pilot When the parents took the toy bank
oiogtcai service. McKelvie showed that there was a point to be opened at a reaI bank and to have

, _ . . . , , near Petite on the Nova Scotia coast the amount deposited to the children’s
Synopsis Pressure is high and the was used as a fishing bank. One credjf jt was found that it contained

weather mostly fair and cold over the vegsei$ the Ariadne, commanded by copper8> Overton was sentenced to two 
eastern half of the continent, while a (japtain Outhouse of 1 iverton, N. S., m011ths* imprisonment, 
well defined low area accompanied by there a great deal and would be
modemte temperature Is centred over bl t .rllide a government steamer to oz-VRTTP MTT T TOIM^
Manitoba. the spot in order to ascertain if there OVIVIH lVllL.L,lVyiNO

Forecasts Gulf and North Shore- was ^tually mud there. He submitted pQR PUBLIC WORKS
Northern to western winds, fair and cold that from the evidence adduced no .
today and on Wednesday. biame could be attached to the captain, IN ALBERTA

Fair and Cold. ! or any officer of tlie ship’s officers. | M __T,
| Captain Demers then announced that1 Edmonton, March 29—Tlie 
the court was adjourned until this after- , legislature W°
no»», when the finding will be given. ; "« Œ for high-

TO HAMPTON. ways, bridges and ferries was under re-
Rev Dr David Hutchinson, pastor of view, Dr. Blow of South Calgary, called 

Mai*V street Baptist church of this city upon the government for a policy of 
went to Hampton this afternoon to as- permanent road building on main high
est Rev W H. Johnson in conducting a ways leading to and. from cities. He 
service at the Baptist church of that suggested automobile revenues should be
place tonight. *rvoted to thU’

“Some day,” echoed Hiram. 
Lord be thanked fer ‘some day.’

Talk As Season is About to

Matter.

.

vogue in recent years*
The first to act is the Canada Steam- 

ship Lines, Ltd., at the headquarters of 
which it was admitted today that wage 
schedules are now being examined with 
thli end in view. Proposals to cut 
wages of men who work on the water
front are similarly under discussion.

manager
have a good effect on the boxing game, 
but pleaded ter revocation of his sus
pension on the grounds that Brattin was 
represented by another manager in ar
rangements for the match.

New Bedford, Mass., March 29—Ed
die Morgan, featherweight boxer of 
England, lasted less than two rounds 
in a bout with Frankie Britt of this city 
here last night. Morgan's seconds threw 
the towel into the ring in the second 
round. ’ He was severely punished from 
the start.

Ixis Angeles, March 29—Seven driver* 
will compete in national championship 
races to be held on the Los Angeles 
speedway April 10. They are Ralph De 
Palma, Tommy Milton, Eddie Hearne, 
Roscoe Searles, Jimmy Murphy, Eddie 
Pullen and Joe Thomas. Four prelim
inary heats of twenty-five mites each 
and'a final fifty miles will be run.

Annapolis, Mri., March 29—The yawl 
Siesta, the first entrant in the projected 
ocean sailing yacht race on July 4, from 
off Sandy Hook to Ostend, Belgium, for 
a cup offered -by King Albert of Bel
gium, has been sold and will not start. 
Her new owner announced today that 
he would withdraw the entry.

Lunenburg, N. S., March 29—Among 
the many telegrams of congratulation 
received by Smith and Rliuland, the 
builders, and Angus Walters, the cap
tain of the Bluenose, with which Nova 
Scotians are hoping to recapture the in
ternational schooner race trophy, were 
two from the Duke of Devonshire.

LANDS 1,779

STOLE FROM THE 
KIDDIES’ SANK

Took Out the Quarters and 
Dimes and Put in Coppers 
—Two Months in Jail.

ASLEEP ÏHREE 
YEARS, WAKES; 

AWAY AGAIN
MINSK SAID TO 

SEIN HANDS OFstrerag jJ^^the raising of the embargo, 

ti^accomo-
-------------- special was booked for 5.45 * Hon. Mr. Doherty will leave this after-

T e date any remaining cabin pass ge . Toronto. He was warmlyPort Smith, Ark., March 29-James S. ,md steeragP passengers for Montreal, f d by friends made during
Bstinger, 64, wl.o has been asleep for T„ronto and points west. Fifty cars K etea ton y y 
pearly three years, awoke yesterday in were utnized t„ convey the large number h residenc 
tbe county hospital, yawned, and then tbejp destinations,
went back to sleep, according to the wbile enroute liere the
nurse attending him. He did not speak. )lad a Snght mishap, one of the blades

E«linger entered the hospital in 1914, Qn hpr ropellor bring broken and as a I Barcelona, March 29.— I lire.- workmen, 
. sufferer from pellagra, piiysicians say. u during a swell tlie speed had to be belonging to an independent union, were
L ■ nut, 1918, he fell into the sleep a rrduced and for two days she kined and five otliers were wounded here
Wh ch was broken for the first time ®[ ]v avcrnged a little tietter than 250 last night, when six free syndicate 
yesterday He has been fed through a ^ Jn ca]m WCatlier tlie liner made workers entered a saloon and began fir- 
tube since his lengthy sleep started, phy- b betteT time. Off Cape Race an ice ing. l’hc men wlio did the shooting at- 
Helens say, and has not lost weight wag sigbtPd, but was at a consider- tempted to escape, but five were cap

able distance off to tlie south. tured. ______

FATAL SHOOUNO IN^ ^Minnedosa

London, March 29. — Minsk, an im
portant city in Western Russia, has been 
captured by revolutionary troops, says 
a Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, quoting Helsingfors 
advices.

The eighth Bolshevik! army 
to have joined the revolutionists, who 
have formed a democratic White Rus
sian republic-

Kiev is said to be surrounded by re
bellious peasants, and the Communists 
there are adopting terrorist measures.

Alberta
Maritime —Strong northerly winds, 

colder. Wednesday, moderate winds, fair 
and cold.

New England—Fair tonight and to
morrow; warmer Wednesday; diminish
ing northwest winds, becoming southerly 
Wednesday. ____ __________

I
is declared

Troubles in Italy. 
Alessandia, Italy, March 29 - Two CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. Alleging that Ottawa Is being victim- 

29—Opening—Wheat, teed by a meat trust, the West End 
May, Muncipal Association last night dis

and means of combatting
A leading Ottawa lumber company 

90 per cent cut from lastannounces a
year’s wage rate.
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The evening times and star, st. john, n. b., Tuesday, march 29, i92tr -2
, incident- f LOCAL B OIL STATIONmost commonly want—and 

ally, all get some advertising.
Out side the store there is a case with

n 1
GOOD THINGS COMING

TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN a number of showcards advertising the 
different stores of the community. In 
the centre are the features that serve 
as the magnets. First, there is a mir
ror which is in demand by both sexes.
Then there is the much-consulted and 
accurate clock. Being at a junction of
car lines, directions are frequently ask- Lumber Boom Carried Away 
ed by people strange to the community.
To accommodate such persons there is,, 
in the lower part of the glass-enclosed 
centre case, a list of the cross streets in 

On Wednesday of this week a two- the two directions. They are given in 
, , day engagement of the noted sequel order and the party who is looking forGreat Mental Telepathy yarn, “The llevenge of Tarzan,’’ is the a eqrtain street will always remember

, t second Easter attraction at the Imperial, that “I found out about it at that drugOttering; sensational Jap- This is Edgar Rice Burroughs’ univer- store at the corner.”
m r,i i t! sally read story. Pictures of the recent

aneSe Troupe, 1) lack Pace Hotary convention here will be shown

FOR SI. lOhiiBY ICE JAMHAS PASSED AWAYju ATTRACTIONS Coming Attractions
ÂÏ OPERA HOUSE At The Imperial

ANOTHER MAN.
The Times has been asked to state 

that George Cox, who figured in a liquor 
case in the police court recently, is not 
George Cox of the Park Drug Store.

City Has Received Applica
tion for Piping Privileges to 
Harbor Front—No Mention 
of Site.

Death of George A. Knodell 
Last Night

HIS BIRTHDAY.
Near Fredericton --  Two j A birthday party was held at the
_ , TT -XT T> home of Mrs. George Oram, 143 Brit-JJreaks Tie Up U. IN. -tv ; tain street, yesterday in honor of her

nephew, Clinton McGorman. He was 
the recipient of a large number of games, 
books, etc. The supper table was artis-

Princess Wha Letka, in Her Lines.Prominent in Business, For- 
Alderman, Sturdy Lib- ( Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, March 29.—The St. John tically decorated._______ The city of St. John has received a
losf yesteXyC a'fteînoonmCwh'én 'a con- BURIED TODAY. formal application from the New York

A 13-Yeir-Old Idea siderable length of sheer boom behind The funeral of Mrs. Mary Gillis was office of the Shell Oil Co., for piping
in the Canadian Pictorial Wednesdays That Never Grows Stale Sugar Island was carried out by the held this morning from the Mater Mis- privilege in connection with the estab •
Thursday also. For thirteen years merchants through- ice run. A few feet of the boom was -ricordiae Home. Rev. Abbe Casgrain ijsjiment of a fuel oil station on the bar- ,

The mid-week programme at the On Friday and Saturday the new , J , , k d Don caught on a pier of the highway bridge was celebrant at requiem mass. Inter- „ , , R nm said ’
Death last night claimed the last of a Opera House* has some exceptionally fine ™atin*c P°:Çn dî t heiger’s “Between Ourselves” and asked of this city, but the rest went down river ment was at Ryan Settlement. tw m0rnine. The matter will come be

notable trio who, as young men, came attractions, Which should make a decided a^big“^fznick^production entitled themselves and each other if this little with the rce. ^gSj“ , ^thi^^ternoo^from ^is^ate resi fore the meeting of the common council
to this city, established themselves here hit with patrons. It includes Princess, “Broadway tdHo^^fstory widely ™ could P^ibiy be of any actual £ ^hn^ MonZy.^r^’o^tu^ S^^To FemMU. ^ ‘hi. afternoon. * ..

and made honored names for themselves Wha Letka, Who, owing to her extra- ; read and enjoyed. The new serial story. V , , , f t_, fnnnd were ready to begin the usual spring work vjce was conducted by Rev. G. F. Daw- , • Bullock said that ie P ?szusrvt'Tts T&r s —~ ati-«s æstiMus as ssssajpa ss - _JL s.-t-i.r.1;* ïs& .
;-~i* a-m"“”4“..“S =;:rr,id"wi,h*■-sax;iî*«>.«tïTfT1 k'™f * j L- will t#»n thFm On Saturday at 4 o’clock the first deep. From time to time it has been , _ ivyT^r'ini/nr nn tv,» T^he death of Mrs. Katherine McAl pjpeg would be laid to the harbor frontquestions ready and she w,ll tell them On Saturday at 4 o clock the termed both an “editorial” and an “ad- sub-division and McGmley on the Uster> widow of Charles McAllister, oc- ^the fuel transferred to ships by

anything they wish to know. Anot.ier “Beauty nnu Pthe Beast ”8 will itorial.” Most department store editor- Fredencton-Centreville sub-d • * curred yesterday at 8 Middle street. She mcans of oil barges. He said it was pos
tering, which should prove very popu- t^pUce wUh f^ orchestral âccZ- ials are planned and writen for the pur- ' hJ' “ ” 13 '1 wS weaves one daughter. Miss Jennie, and sible tlmt the matter of a site for the
lar, Is that of the Uyeda Japs, who will ™“Lp‘“e’ /“V R„„kVs Imnertol pose of expressing a direct message from s««e>ent to resume service by Wednes- ,vn brothers> Coleman and Michael

Miniatures will' pat on th, ,=ll-k„n„. 0» .tot, to itop.t™.. It is Piton to, tod”»Uto Ml «1 this city. Tito Innml

SSt Sa'SJSS TÆ.Ï SiAXfSLSSZ&’SS
ciassy singing e”t, twice daUy, matinee at four, evening, at serious, often to the point of being som-
tam with comedy songs and amusing her. But Bamberger seldom, if ever,
repartee ; while Don Stanley and Min- _______ _ uses “Between Ourselves” for the pur-
nette Lea, musical artists de luxe, will __ I lllini IP pose of institutional publicity,
appear in a nigh class offering of class!- A I I III I [Mill I II According to Walter E. Moler, the
cal tunes, jazz and syncopated melodies. Il I I fir I l|l|| II || present sales manager, who originated
There will also be another episode of Ml MIL UI1IUUL the idea. '"Between Ourselves” was
“Fighting Fate,” featuring William Duo- addressed at first to the different pro- , , ld daylight b k was made ye8.

Moreno Picture Pleases Large fessions and Industries of the city of terday îîfteSraon ■between two and three
I Th.l ^6t Sf0re,°l , Ww o.’clock into the fish store of John Carey,
mustrated with thumbnail sketches, but, and $95 in cash stolen. Mr.

Antonio Moreno in the role of the F113 Pjan ^a.er discontinued. Dur- j carey had been out of the shop for about 
dashing and daring hero of a thrilling ™6 “*e ^rst few years Mut 11 an hour and on his return he found that 
melodrama was the highly appreciated colyum was engineered, it did oc- tbe back door had been broken down 
offering of the Unique Theatre yester- Ças'ouaH.y express in a conose way som and [be money was missing from the 
day. “The most picturesque male star store principle Only three or four
of the screen” lived up to his reputa- >’eara aS«. m fact, a senes of editonals

; tlon in the role of Daniel Craig in on the return goods evU was run under
I “Three Sevens," an Antonio Moreno the caption of “Between Ourselves.

“But In recent years,” explained the

met
eral and Noted for Work at
Municipal Home. Comedy Skit, Etc.

tanks would be brought up later.
oe neld at 8.45 on Wednesday morn

ing to the Cathedral.

COACHMAN’S CASE.
Fred Kilpatrick, a coachman, was in 

the police court this morning charged 
with acting in a disorderly manner at 
the Union station. C. N. R. Policeman 
Ross told of the incident, which he said 
consisted of an attempt by the accused 
to take a grip from another coachman. 
The case was postponed until tomorrow 
to allow the defendant to call the other 
coachman.

BOYS HELD ON 
THEFT CHARGE 

AT FREDERICTON
Fredericton, March 29—(Special)— 

Three boys were arrested here on Mon
day afternoon on a charge of stealing 
,watches from the second-hand shop of 

i James Vermeeren, Regent street. They 
appeared in the police, court this morn
ing and were remanded. A fourth boy,- 
arrested yesterday in connection with 
the same offense, was let go. The pro
prietor said that a boy, while he was 
engaged with customers, opened a case 
of watches and took one. He was ob
served and gave the watch up. L^ter, he 
said, two other boys entered and while 
one tried to sell a flash-light the other 
stole watches from the same cqse.

IN FAIRVILLE
Gatherings of Patrons.LADIES CAN MEET INCOME TAX RETURNS.

N. P. McLeod, inspector of taxaton, 
said this morning that many people were 
of the opinion that income tax return 
forms would be sent out to individuals. 
He said that this was not the case and 
persons liable to federal taxation should 
get their own forms from the post office. 
Many returns were being made, but on 
several sufficient postage was not paid. 
He said that three cents would carry 
the retunrs if posted in the city and five 
cents if posted outside.

i

tin.
I

LOCAL NEWS HANG EFFIGY OF JUDAS»

Guatemala City, March 29.—A mi' 
Ianeous crowd, composed mostl* 
ooys, was engaged in celebratin 
hanging of Judas IscarioL-in effig 
terday morning, when a detachr 
soldiers appeared. The soldier 
stoned by the crowd, and retaliat 
rifle fire, killing four and w 
seven.

Will Answer Their Questions : production visualized by Vita graph from ...
Privntplxr ot ThnreHeVn 0,6 popular novel of crime, punishment, advertising manager of the Bamberger 
Privately at i. nursaay S ]ove and adventure by Perley Poore store, “ther eadmg public in Newark 
M . . Sheehan. j vicinity has come to, look upon
lV-Ltumee. The popular Vitagraph star made s' Between Ourselves* as its very Swn,
At the matinee in the Opera House distinct impression on the audience in written for its enjoyment rather than 

«we * u- l-ut Thursday afternoon Princess Wha Let-i his- portrayal of the emotions and ac- f°r the purpose of promoting the busl-
*î fK h^C f 1 h! ka Will give every lady prebent an oppor- tions of the young law student falsely ness of the Bamberger store. So we

night, at the great age of eighty-six. He tunlty ^king her a quedtion privately.1 charged, tried and convicted of murder, have scarcely dared to think of using it
was boin in Halifax and came here in AU tho6e attending the performance and and In Craig’s adventures in bringing for any purpose of a ‘sefflsh nature.

1 young manhood about the same as w;sb]ng to consult this wprld’s famous about the recapture of five desperate ^During the era of restricted news-
the late irenator John V. Ellis and tj1® mind reader should remain in their seaU criminals he had unwittingly released paper advertising space,” said Moler, 
late Edward Willis amved r m after the conclusion of the performance, from the penitentiary in effecting his, “we have not once thought of discon- 
same city to make their homes in1 St. and fte prince8, wlll come down the own escapT I tinning this little column, even though
John. All three had been apprentices , a,sleg and endeavor personally to meet The thrilling story of terrific stmg- ' it has made necessary at times the poat- 
m , e 3<un6 printing o ce in everyone present. This is a great oppor- gles against a bitter fate shows Craig ponement of announcement of import-
and when they came here tiey earn , tunity for those seeking to consult her, the victim of circumstantial evidence on i-nce. We would as soon think of leav- 
on the same line of work, Mr Knodell and t(iey are invited to take advantage two occasions. I ing our name out of our advertising."

icontmmng in job printing and both i r. it_ An opportunity of this kind may The Joe Martin comedy proved very Just as the war coined some new 
Ellis and Mr W litis branching in o oniy come once In a lifetime. interesting and contained many laughs, specimens for the language and the re
newspaper publication in which each of 8 ' construction era came along with “pro-
them won an outstanding place. . .. —■T-r.—.-;--;-:.......■■■■.■.— — ■ -= flteer,” etc., so the period of lowered

Mr. Knodell s first business venture in - prices has contributed its little bit
St- John was in partnership with Wil- m , -||,^*^| ............... . , ............................. BBBgaa— It is “loositeer” and the M. E.
liam Wright, a son of the tnen advocate- V 1 -1 ------------------------ îll Kreidler shoe Store, of Bethlehem, Pa,
general here Iheir printery was estate ■ g 1 l | |_. LJTTcST-aTT-1S~l/H H has sprung tt In its advertising.
tished on the site of the present Lana. B ■ » l-rjrpj f|TTCTMPS\ 1 used to denote the retailer who is doing
dun Permanent Loan building in Pnnce !■ M fSi llUIj plilLjpp I his share to restore a stable condition
William street After a time Mr. Kno- | U / Q ^/>T f TTk yTX T a B to business by selling goods at a lower
dell bought out his partner and ever « / v 8 rate than ti.at at which they can be re-
thereafter conducted his business in bis HI ^ 4 **-”•*■* ” g placed
own name. He purchased what was | \ BdITEP BY MANSFIELD T. HOUSE tkmwr) * “Not many months ago,” says
known as the old Netherby Hall in fi Kreidler, “tt was aU about ‘profiteers.’
Church street, moved there, but this was M * IT imi1 "" 1 ■ " Today, by coming a new word, we have
taken in the ravages of the great fire of loositeers.* The buying public should
18T7. For a time Mr. Knodell earned Advertised Brands Score mer underwear, tobacco, tooth paste and comprehend the difference. Every mer-
on his business m a building on tlie site Times Out of Eight I watch. chant by practical experience knows
of the present Dufferin Hotel, but as Investi nation recentlv made bv This list was submitted to groups of that readjustment has come and that
:rtliri™tbeC.mrehtiste^T ™f- who had beenprovldedwlth blanks hi, business must be conducted ae-
ea tue present vnuren |umi o Y Pennvslvania, paper on which appeared a narrow cordingly. An old saying of the Roths-day UnmaSab^utUa^ea?^ le retain- ! Minnesota, Missouri, and Texas sho^ ^^teal column headed “brand” and a chiids was ‘The time to buy ls when 
ed his Mtive connection ^h the busi-i that advertising has five chances out of (wlf« one hcaded , . everybody wishes to “cUand thetime

and^since then it has been carried j eight for determining which brand a | At a warn'n* a,^na1' «“ experimenter to sell is when everybody wishes to
on by his son J William, who had been j person may begin to use of his own ac- j3Jonou”ced the nai"f ot an arti.cle> aIJd buy. Evoybody selling a

1.™ -P- Ki,A*!s* T“B'»S.°S .“SS «1 La1"™"—* rrsh" “ * i «- - '» ■ *» —
deU’s name stood very high. The experiment wu an interesting ‘b,C "Ti/m.X ' *

Mr. Knodell took a keen interest in one. In particular, the attempt was ; h^.b, ^15 „b„^Jh bp ™ 
public affairs all through his career. He made to determine which brands of cex^ | 1t®st showed how remarkably
represented Frince Ward as alderman in tain articles were thought of first, most
the old city council for several terras, j frequently, and why? A list of names » stamping the names of their product*
In politics lie was a very strong Liberal was prepared—of twenty articles that lnJ*e °if *v,rnnti= 'n.meH
and lie had many times been chairman men are likely to buy for themselves 7“
of the Prince Ward Liberal committee. I in retail stores; baseball, camera, candy, ^oinshmgly large—average of more 
His fine personality and his fair-minded- clothes, collar, soft drinks, fountain pen, ^V^ ai-tide. But the pre
nds brought him to a position of much garter, hat, popular magazine, notepaper, “b3“l“a*m« ,‘he/'J b"“’dS
influence in the councils of his party and penknife, razor, shirt, shoes, soap, sum- that are most effectively and consis- 
legislative honors might well have been 1^7 adI«rtised was brought out. _ _
ins had he sought them. He was chair- UraHiflWni S. of fw^nîi
man of the first liquor commission, that ar ,. r Di-iV., lUfarrlao'ee 1 b^,“f8 artldcs>
appointed by the late Hon. A. G. Blair. NotiCCS Ol UlTthS, Marriage* or 40.6 per article. Furthermore, as

But outstanding in all Mr. Knodell’s J SO rent. Columo 5 Prove.5’ ther8 was not a B,n&
activities was hi* work for the Muni- UeathS* 50 CCnU‘ Pe"on a"10nf the3a men who could
cipal Home. On the re-organization of _________________________ _ "ot ™ention immediately
the board about thirty years ago he was ^fountain pen, soap, or watch,
appointed a member and soon afterwards nmTUC . Tbe t,wenîy artl<^es in the table have
he became chairman. That position he BIRTHS been placed in three general groujs
continued to hold to the end of his life.-arranged according to the number of
He made a deep study of the affairs of HARKINS—At 178 Broad street, gte brands named per artlcIe- Thc .“ret
the institution, was a very frequent vis- j0im N B on March 28, 1921. To g7°Up Kartcr to bootpaste, inclusive—
itor there, knew all its problems and Mr ’and Mr*. George W. Harkins, a f^^ach “rtTdf but Tt a so shows”the 
did very much to bring it into the con- 4,Ior ,®acn arl cle’ , 1 11 6130 snow3 Tna
dition in which it fa today. He brought t-MLLUNS-At the Evangeline Ma. s^est average of cases where no brand
to this task not only sound business ternitv Hospital, on March 22, 1921, to f.ou!d be named. Notice how this sim-
principles but a kindly heart that beat Mr MrS Frank Mullins, a son— lla™y ,ru"® tb”“^Lnf brand, mm
in sympathy with the hardships that ; Francis William 1 The fewer the number of brands men-
brought people to the necessity of closing. HILLIBR—On March 28, to Mr. and the ”™aller * th'
their days in a public institution for the Mr6. Reginald Hillier, 31 Millidge ave- Inabll^y ‘° at n^t glan^ Charles A. Meigs is a Fort Wayne,
poor. And this characteristic was no- m!e, n daùghter-Grace Marguerite. ' to thfnk that the more brands know^ Ind., optician who believes thoroughly 
table in Mr. Knodell in private life as BLACK - At 284 Main street, on ̂  thmk that the m e brands known the Talue of doing something different

I to a very marked degree. Pale up- March 28, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. K. G. less bk=ly But ti^e truTh is that ?he *n advertising, in arousing a curiosity, the copper market,
tale might be told of h,s chantable . Black, a son. fewer brandi of an artide are Known aPPeal on the part of the public and even, I

acts and his beneficence to those in j i.YNCH—To Mr. and Mrs. James ’8wer bra,nds ““}. a™5*f on occasion, of entirely leaving his name Iwant or distress and all in a quiet, un- L(.B Lynch, Ritchie street, on Saturday, the "tew ^ f out of his advertisements. 'months and I had too much stock on
ostentatious manner, lo the very last March 26, 1921, a daughter — Phyllis with some one of the «w\ example of the wav he puts these PJVT* “u lt, deterioration to sayhe carried on this kindly work and they Roberta. n.^VvertiZg efreCt,Tm“S °f ideas ofTinto eéeet is seen £ a recent ^thing o^tTe consequen Toss of trade-
number not few who during even the national advertising. _ _ , , advertisement of his headed “Emergency,notning OI tn 1
last winter had cause for gratitude to " If only one garter had been known _ „ Tjn^»r headimr the only copy ~ . Ac ^ mrMr. Knodell for help in trying times. and every student who took part in the arf • t| advertisement was: ^ Crowing About Moving

Mr. Knodell was blessed with a DEATHS experiment knew that one, it would ^Re Department 19 A live rooster is not usually a part
splendid physique and his tall fonn was    have received 300 votes. A certain gar- “Police Department 88. of a men’s furnishing window display»
not bowed under the weight of his KNODELL—At his residence, 125 El- tei; did ”cei78 ,192’ Ranging from «Broken Glasses 1122.” " but a men’s wear dealer in the Wash-
years. He was a striking figure as lie liott row, on March 28, George A. 2?*epaper. tbe,loweSt’ to underwear The last number is the ’phone call for ington Heights section of New \ork,
walked to and fro from his business and Knodei] leaving four daugliters, two 2*8> tlie highest, the average was 132. Meigs’ store. The advertisement was who is about to move his business across
many will miss him as they go about s on’e brother and a sister to mourn. ,In otl'er words there 300 students whose four inchea deep bv one column wide, the street to larger premises, has been 
their daily pursuits. His well stored Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, homes have were located in eight widely and $t not onjv attracted considerable using a fowl in a crate as a means of
mind held a fund of riches of the earlier March 90, at three o’clock from St. separated geographical sections or the attention, but also resulted in bringing air -umeing the contemplated move. !
history of the city, and it was most john>s (stone) church country, has been so influenced by ad- a good deal of business to the store. The front of the crate was removed
entertaining to hear him talk of other McALI ISTER—-In this city on* the vertising that they picked one ihdividual _____ fio that the bird was fully exposed to
days. | 28th inst., Catherine, widow of Charles trade-marked article In each class nearly Th), Stor, Was Built the view ,«f curious passersby and a

Mr. Knodell is survived by four M(.a outer leavlnu one daughter and ! half the time. Tangible evidence prov- {or Flve Months Only big sign above the exhibit read:
daughters, Misses Elizabeth, Georgina, . ‘ brothers to mourn ing the value of pushing leading adver- , . ... COME ACROSS ! ! !
and Jennie and Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, all F ncral from her late residence, 5 <ised articles. ,M°Sj reta lcij3 wljen they b A chicken crosses the street be-
of this city, and two sons, C. H. Kno- Mfd“e Street Wednesday at 8.45 to -------- 8tore. d“ s,° w‘th, the ldea °LTra Aut1 «a"3= » wants tft get to the other
dell, New Brunswick representative of j, Cathedral for high mass of requiem. Directions. V-nfty and m it at least for a few yea .^ side.
the S. F. Bowser Co. of Fort Wayne, prends invited to attend. Time-All Without Charge Benjamin Singera del eatessen dealer of WeV(. crMsing the street because
Ind. and Toronto, and J. William Kno- GREEN_At her home Grand Bay, c,.lirln_ tbr er) oneration of other Kansas City, recently put up a ft our busines demands more space.deU both of St John One sister Em:,y Marcif 23^ lürf, A^n.e^wSe H- l s^^the^cominSSS,0 the^Æ Ln Aprfl T^ttTre wiU TaniK After Aprii 1 come across to our
Tife TeTgXh' pub isTiL SaAy G™n’ ^Ving hUSband 8nd tW° Drug. Store, in an outlying part of Ixis , & ^Td. I ^oi^T ”
Ilie 1 elegrapn ruo su ng p y children to mourn. Angeles, offers to its patronage a num- Singer’s move was prompted by the premises.
he"d’ ^t5'ti.ree'Tdock ’ tomorrol Wed- ! . Barial too^.Placc Saturday, March 26, ber of klnds of service that experience fact tbat he fmmd himself up against a 
held odock , ^ ™ Nova Scotia B on ha3 taUght the proprletor3 that pe0Plc distinctly difficult proposition. His

SSSr- - - - - - - —- Smoketo IN memoriam
Halifax, N S., March 29—The pro- ^^“w* R^bt^hHl^y* i^U jlaTv KANE—In loving memory of Michael this city and frected a frame and j

vincial legislature will reopen this after- I mrvi le on March 28,1921, Mar), B Kanc who died March 30, 1920. stucco shop to be used only during the 
noon after the Easter recess. It is said widow of James L. McKinnon, leaving months between leases
that a debate will take place soon on a hree daughters, one brother and six sis- Todfly br,ngg back sad memories “The little ThZ cost me $140 exclus-
proposed amendment to the N. b. tern- ters to mourn. Qf n loved one gone to rest, ive tlie rental of the ground,” saysjierance act, which will permit veterinar- Funeral AA ednesday morning at 7.30 ^ ^ ^ tff h|m today Worth it because other-
es to issue prescriptions, and which will from her late residence to St Rose ]ovcd him best. wise t would have been totally elimin. _,BC,nbCrS ^ Uie f,U" Lvited. rCq n 8 ma33- 3 WIFE AND UTTLB SON. tied from T^ness during "the five »

“Studio," regular dance tonight.
THE LATE GEORGE A. KNODELL.

LADIES? GARMENTS REMOD
ELLED.

Remodelling on ladies* garments; re- The Campfire Girls of West St John, 
pleating pleated skirts and dresses; also under the direction of their guardian, 
pressing and cleaning, well done by ex- Miss Burritt, gave a pleasing entertain- 
perienced workmen. Ideal Tailoring Co^ ment at the Old Ladles’ Home last even-
122 Charlotte St 8-81 ing. Besides several camp ftrei songs, _____

recitations were given by Miss Grace AMENDMENT REJECTED" 
Gosllne and Miss Phyllis Anderson and IN MANITOBA HOV
Miss Leila Alcorn and Miss Marjorie Wlnnlpeg March 39-The legislti 

Supper and apron sale, Dominion Long performed several step dances. . . . .*1 *iected 31 to 6 an amendm
Hall, Murray street, March 80th. Supper Miss Burritt and Miss Alcorn played a . ,,,dt monosed by J. T. Hserved from 5.80 to 8. Tickets 25c piano duet. A pleasant evening was ^Vative le^ to the effect t

28504-3-80 spent and the ladies at the home ex- the of the telephones and otl
__ , —-----Tr p — pressed their appreciation of the enter- commisslons should be Included In 1
Mjnnedosa Band and Concert Party, tamment by extending a vote of thanks ...

South End Boys’ Qub, (opposite Arm- to the girls. p
ory), tomorrow night at eight. Great 
entertainment, benefit of Boys? Club.
Admission 25 cents. 3—31

________ _____ ___ , __ at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
DON’T FORGET THE ROSE BALL gcott, 262 Watson street, when about

Easter Monday, Pythian Castle, under bRy ^ their friends gathered and en
tire auspices A alcartier Chapter, I. U- D. jQyed dancing, music and games. Mr-
E Tickets $2. Phone M. 189L and Mrs. Scott were made recipients of

2B497-8-3V & handsome china tea set. The pres
entation was made by Walter Lamor- 
eaux on behalf of those present Mr. 
and Mr*- Scott made brief replies. Re
freshments were served and the party 
broke up in the early hours of the morn-

AT OLD LADIES’ HOME

Dancing tonight, the “Studio."
f

THE NEWFOUNDLAND
SEALERS DOING WELL 

St. John’s, Nfld, March 26—Sealing 
steamers operating off the coast of New
foundland have struck a big herd of seals 
and prospects are now good for a profit
able voyage. Latest reports stated tjbat 
the fleet had secured 40,000 seals and 
that white coate were still numerous. 
The sealer Vikmg, In the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, reports almost 21X000 seals on 
board.

SURPRISE PARTY.
It Is A very pleasant evening was enjoyed

PERSONAL
Senator W. H. Thome and Senator J. w. Daniel left yesterday afternoon for 

Ottawa.
Miss Joan Foster returned yesterday to 

McGill after spending the Easter vaca
tion with her parents, Hon. W. E. and 
Mrs. Foster.

Rev. Arthur P. Allan of the Cathedral, 
left last night for a abort trip to New 
York.

Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 
P. IL, will leave Halifax this afternoon 
and will be here tomorrow morning.

Dr. A. F. McAvenney, who was oper
ated on in the General Public hospital, 
yesterday, was reported this morning to

Much can be done with the price be progressing favorably, 
guarantee by the retail merchant if he Friends of Dr. E. J. Broderick will re- 
ls willing to take the chance of having I gret to hear that he had to undergo an 
to reimburse his customers, or if he feels operation yesterday. His condition to- 
sufficientiy sure of his wholesale mar- day is reported to be satisfactory, 
kets to know that he will not have to 
do so.

G. R. Van Meter, a Cincinnati shoe —---tt a tm?t tsttt a
merchant, put over a big sale recently lvN I IrllL/xlylllLl iTi/x
on the strength of an offer to P™tect its March 29-The Olympia
customers who boug t Athletj(, c]ub bullding was destroyed by
prices. Later a reduction was made, fl[e e“ly tod£y’ ^S9
and Van Meter wrote to his customers, At $100,000. The club wag built m 1908.
telling them to come in for their refunds 
of 50 cents or $1.

One result was that through a great tod the temperature in Phtla-
many people did call for the refund, de,ph5a was 2s degrees, a drop of 57 de- 
nearly twenty-five out of every 100 gince four 0,clock yesterday,
bought new shoes. But greater than The minority faction of the Independ- 
this, acordlng to Van Meter, was the ^ Labor Party in England has seceded 
value of the store of the goodwill en- bccau3(1 the partv TOtcd 521 to 97 against 
gendered, proved by the number or afmiation with t’he Third Internationale 
persons who actually told him or it, whose is dictated from Moscow,
though not claiming their refunds.

RETAILERS AND THE TAX.
A Toronto despatch last night, refer

ring to the federal tax, says:
“The C. M. A. wishes to have the tax 

placed upon the retail seller. The re
tail merchant thinks it should be collect
ed at the source, namely from the manu
facturer and Importer."

W. S. Fisher has directed attention 
to the. fact that this Is wholly incorrect, 
and that the C. M. A. went on record 
at Quebec a month ago to the effect tha 
the tax should be on the manufacture 
wholesaler and importer—not the retail 
merchant.

Ing.

WOULD OUST THE 
GRASPING LANDLORD 

FROM THE CHURCHness

Pittsburg, Pa., March 29—A resolution 
under which “rent profiteers” would be 
ousted from the churches, adopted by 
the Pittsburg Baptist Ministers’ Associa
tion, was made public here today. Un
warranted rent advances constitute an 
unchristian “phariseeism,” according to 
the resolution, which urged all Pittsburg 
ministers to “combat gouging landlords, 

‘to take a prominent part in community 
protests against these wrongs and to use 
the influences of their ministerial associa
tions to prevent new burdens of greedy 
extortion being imposed upon the gen
eral public.”

Store Protects Prices 
and Builds Good Will

SENTENCED TO PRISON.
New York, March 29—Prison sen

tences of three and two months respect
ively were imposed on Charles A. Mur
phy and John L. Knight, master plumb
ers, who were convicted last Thursday. 
Fines of $5,000 were imposed also on 
Murphy and the corporation of which 
he was a member. Knight is presidenl 
of the Master Plumbers’ Association.

DISASTROUS FIRE

SENTENCE IN NEW 
YORK BUILDING 

TRUST MATTER
An explosion In a Chicago factory to

day killed ten persons and injured many* 
others.

some brand of CONDENSED NEWS
New York, March 29—Supreme Court 

Judge Bijur today denied a certificate 
of reasonable doubt to Robert P. Brin- 
dell, labor leader, convicted of extor- 
ation in connection with the building 
trust investigation and sentenced him 
to flve to ten years in state prison.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, March 29—Sterling ex

change steady. Demand 8.91 8-8; Cables 
•8.92 8-8; Canadian dollars 119-16 per 
cent discount.

FILLSUtah Copper Mines Closed.
New York, March 29—Mining 

perties of the Utah Copper, Ray 
solidated, Chino Copper and Nevada 
Copper Companies have completely sus
pended operations owing to conditions in

No Name—But This Ad 
Produced 'Phone Calls.

pro-
Con-

çpçro* THKJ)
I WDog Show For Fredericton, 

Fredericton, N. B„ March 29—It has 
been definitely decided to have a clog 
show in connection with the Fredericton 
1921 exhibition . The Fredericton Ken
nel Club will be formed and will have 
charge. W. W. Laskey of this dty will 
be superintendent.

well
on

M
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For Every Bride’s Kerne
BRIDE-TO-BE or aIf you are a BRIDE of today,

BRIDE of yesterday you 
want at Amland Bros, prices.

Bring in your GROOM, or your GROOM-TO-BE, or your 
GROOM of yesterday and together select the furniture and 

Come in and let us show you our large

or a
have just the cosy home youcan

.arpets you want, 
stock.

r
We are offering bargains in all kinds of Bedroom and 

Parlor Suites at reduced prices to clear out.
Our Los*, Your Gain. Homes Furnished Complete. 

Linoleums in 2 and 4 yard widths. Oilcloths, Feltol, Feltax,
Blinds, etc.

nesday, afternoon from 
(Stone) church.

LIQUOR PRESCRIPTIONS
BY N. S. VETERINARIES?

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.For over sixty 

years a favorite

J
\

i
9
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-11 LOVE UGHT ! New Stock Pattern 
WILE MARY’S BEST English Paragon China

A wide border design in red and black with 
pink rosebuds in panel effect and tracings of gold. 
Attractive shapes. Moderate Prices. J
Q- H WarwicK Co., Limited,

76-82 Kind Street

It’s Good 
Business Sense SHAVING MUGSX-£L_ L

1S'

It isn't “fashion’’ that makes 
successful men give so much 
thought to their clothes. It's 
simply good hard business 

For—

The Old-fashioned kind[£►««55-

Wonderful Italian Peasant 
Story at Imperial Generally 
Thought to be Noted Star s 
Richest Contribution to the
Screen* , tare might he produced in the proper TO BOOST PLAYGROUNDS.

We know wlmt effects the late wnr hfid j n(1 wjti, the proper atmosphere, Thursday
Upon the families of Canada, we also she having secured a number oi the play- A meeting was hed « J^of so- 
bSye some idea of the havoc it made m' from"leading theatres in Italy and evening in the city hall, Moncton^.ot so^
American homes, British houscliolds and jri.ance and others from an Italian the- cieties an o g .v mounds The
others near and dear to us, but to see| atre in New York city. She also insist- establishing of gwonnto. Ihe
lectured tender scenes of Italian peasant ed that the Italian language be spoken Women s Council, 1 rades i 1 “’ —-----
fife when the Hun was invading that j throughout the entire production. In the Rotary Club^Canadian ^ ^ Thr ■ ■ ,
land and King Victor Emmanuel’s brave cast are jcan De Briac, who was for neers had treJln ,Ly0r
boys were standing him off valiantly, is, some time leading man for Sarah Bern- chair was taken by the «V • ,
indeed an interesting diversion, a distinct: hardt and who also appeared in Italian Ihe i*m exemrtive elated
study. Such in brief is the story of The photoplays; Raymond Bloomer, Edward were: Honoraiy P Hieeins• sec-
L'Je Light," the exquisite Mary Pick- N. Phillips, Evelyn Dumo, George Rigas Chapman ; _ Pex^cutivBeg Mrs S |
fUS eight-reel feature now attracting and Albert Prescott. «*“* Geo. /incltir, executive,
Latter crowds to the Imperial Theatre. “The Love Light” is to be shown B. Wass, ^rs- ^ F>yer^

Ttîfct whole atmosphere of this story of agBjn today and tonight. It is the Ira- mings, . P » • Rond J
Krances Marion’s is Italian, the home life ^riaI.s supreme effort for Easter and F B. Fnpp, J. M. Murphy, I. C Rand, J.
of the simple fisher-folk of the Adriatic, st john people have a real treat in it. | McBeath.
living along a jagged shore where re
lentless sun bums into one’s countenance 
the briny spray of the frothing combers.
Here is laid the sweetest fiction the 
movies have presented in months, a 
story of two orphan boys and their sis
ter, boys who answered the bugle’s call, 
a girl who stayed at home and did their 
work. One of these tasks was keeping 
the coastal lighthouse. It was while en
gaged In tills phase of her dally labors 
she found an exhausted stranger on the 
shore, driven on to the strand by the. 
surge. She took the “American” In, fed;
Mm, loved him, married him- Then the 

disillusionment. He was a Ger
man >7 md he was using her light- 

■ for “love” messages to guide the

With place for soap on top hand to 
water underneathsense.

"Your clothes are talking all 
and it makes a lot 

of difference what they say 
about you!”

We Make the Best Teeth ia Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office:
527 Main St 
Thune 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m-

85c75cthe tim

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.5
Gilmour clothes, made to 

ready tailored, 
carry the right message. All 
the character and quality that 
good clothes should possess, 
yet at reasonable prices. 
Suits, ready tailored, $25 to

WASSONS 2 STORESmeasure or

UntU 9 p. m

AT CARLETON’S
MILL REMNANTS OF DRESS GINGHAMS.

LOCAL NEWS $60. $1.00 each 
,40c. yard

2 lb. Cotton Batting, 6x7 feet.............
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow CottonOvercoats, ready tailored.

$22.50 to $55. 245 WATERLOO STREETIn some sizes good values at
$20.
Special order suits from $25. 
Suits, our own custom tailor
ing, from $50.

GRAND CONCERT.
, Grand concert under the auspice- r>f 
' JEWEL CLUB, I. O. O. F„ City 
Hall, West End, Wednesday evening, 
March 30. A musical treat—Kutn.

)

8-30.

DONT PAY A BIG 
PRICE FOR FOOD

J. S. Gibbon & Co. have all siaes of 
ird coal. M. 2636 or 694. GILMOUR’S1-28 tl

68 King StreetNOTICE.
Oldsmobile Motor show all this week, 
ew 4 Oldsmobile touring coupe and 
dans, also 1921 Eight Cylinder. Open 
•enings. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
reet. 28319—4—1

The most expensive food is 
generally the poorest in real 
nutriment. Considering its hitfh 
nutritive value, Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is without 
doubt the cheapest food in the 
world today. It contains all the 
rich muscle-making dements 
in the whole wheat ^rain.The 
price was not pushed up on 
account of the war so we 
dont have to come down. 
Shredded Wheat contains 
more real nutriment than meat 
or eggs,and costs much less.

ris at Young’s Cove road on Monday, 
March 21. Quite a number in full bloom 
have been picked there in the last week.

Klenzol dissolves grease in washing 
dishes.

Klenzol is a remarkable water softener.

!

Taxi service, open day and night. T. 
A. Short 10 Pond street, phone Main 
8880. 23818-4-1

house
KaiseriVsubmarines.

How thte German fared once the vil- 
lagers learned the truth, what became of 
the soldier brothers, how Mary was rob
bed of her bal», the return of the Italian 
’over and thçf monstrous climax of the 

beacon in a storm,

NOTICE.
Special meeting will be held for Sta

tionary Engineers Local 683, in their 
hall, Market Building, March 30th, at 
8 p. m. Question of grading of license 
to come before the meeting. All mem
bers are asked to attend.

DOG HAD THE BEST 
ROOM ON THE SHIP

(The Boston Globe.)
The Leyland Line steamship Nitonian, 

which arrived today from London, had 
as a passenger Loxford Duchess, a de
scendant of a long list of champions 
and herself a winner of' a dozen prizes.

The dog is an Airedale terrier, regis
tered at the Kennel Club in London and 
bred by E. Hammerton of Yorkshire. 
She is valued at $1,000. The dog is hand
somely marked, with a black back, and 
is a rich tan. Its dam is Castleton Prim- 

famous Airedale, and its grand-

•iIm villa* as a 
•aU into* film story that has been 
called fd$ a long time, If equalled 

It is trtjy a story of compelling 
xnd heart appeal. Thousands upon 

Is of dollars are represented most 
, in the construction of the vil- 
i accessories and the strange 
layers—that is people who are 
v noticed in pictures—kept the 
it and critical enthusiast of the 
constant alertness to drink in

JACOBEAN CANDLESTICKS. 
Lovers of antiques are invited by A. 

O. Skinner, King street, to Inspect sam
ples of beautiful antique brass candle
sticks. This is the first appearance in 
Canada of this class of goods.

28461—3—30.

MORE MAYFLOWERS.
The Times has received a box contain

ing mayflowers picked by Russell Far-
rose» a
parents were Nancy Orang Primrose Re
bound and Castleton Queen, while the 
great - grandparents were Champion 
Orang, 15915, and Champion Clonmel 
Chorister. On the mother’s side she 
descends from Lady Vixen, winner of 
fifteen first prizes, nine specials and 
numerous shields, etc.

Loxford Duchess traveled In state and 
occupied the best stateroom on the ship. 
She was the constant companion of 
Capt. W. F. Wood during his vigils on 
the bridge. £

iford presents an entirely new 
in order that the pic-screen

Two Biscuits served with hot milk make 
a warm,nourishing meal for the cold days. 
Delicious with sliced bananas or other fruits.

MADE IN CANADA

-k_.

EXTRA

SPECIALSJ
itc ;< r •' v»l

i, $.• f- ' 1
S’

% AT
((

Robertson’sli

TA Finest Delaware Potatoes, per
peck..............................

Per half bbL bag..........
PURE LARD.

23c.

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

$1.25m
24c.1 lb. blocks 

3 lb. tins . . 
5 lb. tins . . 
20 lb. pails

mj 70c.
v$1.10

$4.25AWÊS3
MS

—__milk, with extract of our specially malted grain»SHORTENING.
pi 17 c. The Food-Drink la prepared by attiring the powder In water. 

Infanta and Childran thrive on U. Agrees with the 
weakest stomach of the Invalid and Aged. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Original

1 lb. block
3 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins 
10 lb. tins 
California Sliced Peaches only

25c. tin
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 75c.

50c. S

irntRaaffSi47c.
79c. itdUi

$1.57

Ask tor Horlick’s'/{
«. WIS.U

Taste Real Raisin Bread a»®

5 lb. tin Com Syrup 
Strictly Fresh Eggs .... 50c. doz. 
(5c. doz. extra for ,carrier when 

delivered. )
2 tins Libby’s Beans for... . 25c. 
Finest Evaporated Apples 19c. lb. 
King Cole and Salada Tea

pound package.................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c. 
4 rolls Toilet Paper ....... 25c.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux............
2 tins Old Dutch . .
2 boxes Matches for

Brown’s Grocery The 2 Barkers, Ltd 
Companyand you’ll want it ever after 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, a lb......... 39c
Best Small Picnic Hams, a lb........  26c
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb„ only. .. 50c
Choice Grape Fruit, a dozen............. oOc
Best Evaporated Apples, a lb.

-, 1 lb. Best Clear Fat Pork, only
l lb. block Swift’s Margarine.

$>•45 j lb- block Best Shortening .
25c i 1 lb. block Best Pure Lard....
25c Best Bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for ...
-q. Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, a lb... 49c 

’ ,1 Choice Prunes, four pounds for ... 45c
®°c 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only.......... 70c

. 25c 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 89c
25c ! 16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 36c
OR, 1 Regular $1.00 Broom, only .............. 58c

86 i 6 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.... $L00
„ 1 J lb. tin Best Pink Salmon.........

$1.65 Best Bulk Peanut Butter, pe« lb... 30c
$6.25 ! 4 tolls Toilet Paper for ...................

75, 1 Regular 30c Evaporated Bananas..
-, 1 3 cakes Sunlight or Snowhitc Soap. 27c

• ””c ; 3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap..........25c
- 25c : 4 cakes Castile or Toilet Soap......... 25c
. 40c ! Best White Potatoes, a peck..

Choice Turnips, a peck .............
5 pounds Best Rolled Oats.. .
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats ........  99c

gal Fancy Barbadoes Molasses... 80e 
lb. bag Royal Household Flour S5.85 

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $153
98 lb. bag Pastry Flour  ..........  $5.65
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour, only........  $1.25 ■

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered in 
City, Carleton, Fairville and Miilford. 
Orders delivered to East St. John on 
Tuesday and Thursday. Orders de
livered to Glen Falls on Thursday.

45c!

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck ...........

25c- 80 lb. bags ....................................
2 cans Pumpkin .........................
2 lb. New Prunes ...................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvie’s)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen...........
2 cans Old Dutch .....................
2 qts. White Beans .................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...
2 tumblers Jam .......................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds...
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds .
3Vs lb. Oatmeal .......................
2 Lipton's Jelly .........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.

. 23c. Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
25c. lb.
19c. lb.

50c.
Go to the right dealers and get real raisin bread—bread 
that’s filled with luscious raisins—delicious,nourishing. 
Or bake a loaf at home according to the recipe below.
Once try real Sun-Maid Raisin Bread and you’ll be par
ticular thereafter to have the bread that’s full of raisins.
Bread filled with raisins brings you natural iron for the 
blood, and that means rosier cheeks. Iron helps to make 
healthy men, and pretty women.
The blood needs little new iron daily, but that need is 

. vitally important. Insure your full supply of iron by eat
ing raisins every day. Every first-class baker has this bread.

I8e

SUN-MAID
Raisin Bread

23C
23c. 35c

)6c
23c23c. $1.00

3 cups flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
3 scant teaspoons baking 

powder
1% tablespoons of sugar 

Sift well together
1/2 package Sun-Maid seeded 

raisins
lVl cups milk

If desired to make bread a little 
richer, 2 tablespoons of butter 
and 1 beaten egg may be worked 
in. Bake 50 minutes. Will 
make one loaf. Cannot faiL
This recipe makes delicious 
raisin muffins.

Robertson's
Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU 

’Phones M. 3457, ML 345b

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour. . . $5.65 
98 lb. Bag 5 Roses or Cream of

West ....................
2 pkgs Com Flakes .
Best Pure Lard .........
Best Shortening ... . -
Blue Ribbon Peaches............ 27c. lb, -

! 2 lb pkg Blue Ribbon Peaches.... 50c. I 
! 5 lb.' pkg Blue Ribbon Peaches... 50c.
Best Fresh Ground Coffee.... 50c« lb.
Little Beauty Brooms.........................  80c.
Atlas 5 String Brooms
Leader Brooms .................
Choice Delaware Potatoes......... Z7c’.,p.„
Va bbl. Potatoes ........ .. ................... ..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.......... 3&c |b.

In 5 lb. Lots x..........................J™/,
Fancy Seedless Oranges ... 30c. doz.
2 Regular 15c. boxes Matches.......... 25c.

M. A. MALONE

3bc 19c

23c
. 19c

. 22c■A 25c5.90) 25c

SUN-MAID
RAISINS

and Fairville.
1
98

KLENZOL65 c-
t 55c. |

THE MASTER OF 
WASHDAY.

Washes clothes spotlessly 
clean in from 1 5 to 20 minutes 
without washboard or rubbing.

Two Packages for 25 Cents.

can raisins—the kind you know are 
good.
Three varieties at all dealers: Sun- 
Maid Seeded (seeds removed); Sun- 
Maid Seedless (grown without seeds); 
Sun-Maid Clusters (on the stem). In
sist upon the Sun-Maid brand.

Send for free book of attractive Sun- 
Maid Recipes.

Real Sun-Maid Raisin Bread is made 
with Sun-Maid Raisins—California’s 
finest. They are tender, meaty, lus
cious, fruit-meat, a natural and in
comparable confection.

Packed in California in a glass- 
walled, sun-lighted plant by immac
ulate methods.
Clean, sweet, wholesome, Ameri-

CALIFORN1A ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO, Fresno, California
Membership 10,000 Growers

r ------------- ,
! Cut This Out and Send It !
■--------------------- — ■ i

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

116 Main Street. 'Phone M. 2913! C»liforoi*As«oc,ated Baisin Co.
Dept. N-886-B, Fresno, Cal.

i please send me your book, “ Sun-Maid 
1 Recipes,” free.

* Name----------------------------------
J Addr 

» City.

I

!
is S> 2b»X Zyes. If they Tire, Itch, 
4L. J» Smart or Bum, if Sor*i i
XArTrv/rC Irritated, Inflamed or I I TOUR uYLuGranulated,uaeMurine 
often. Soothe». Refreshes. Safe for i 

1 Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for
£«« gge Bock, am* Eh taPi

i

Forestell Bros.
i 'Phone» M. 4167 and 4565.

* 8—31 Juk OPTICAL SERVICE> ____ State
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Use Purity Flour for all your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask for flour insist on getting

PURIty FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” w

L

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.
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OVER A GRAVE. 
(M. R. Burton.) Sturdy Step LaddersLoving and low

The bending buds And grasses bow and 
blow,

And whisper to each other: “One at rest 
Lies here beneath with Miles on her 

breast|
She was so tired, and she fell asleep; 

j{ Let her lie here the while a watch we 
keep.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 29, 1981.

The St. John Evening Tks>«. » printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
treats g (Sunday excepted, by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 

a company incorporât id uoder the Joint Stock CompaoiM Act*
Teleohoots—Private ixcLange connecting ail departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, >4.00 per year; by mail, >3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest dreuUtioo in the Maritime PtOTincea. .
Special Advertising Representatives- .NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Tower, Manager, Assoctotloc Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audita the circulation of The

We especially emphasize “Sturdy" because these ladders are 
firm and solid—Those who have had experience with a shaky 

ladder will doubly appreciate them. Constructed of well-
be had in most wanted

Adorns Walls of New «York 
Rotary Club, a Gift 

From St, John

i Hush ! step
seasoned wood—strongly braced and 
sizes. An indispensible article around the home, especially at

The Sunbeams fell,
And kissed her grave as though they 

loved it well,
And whispered to each other: “She was 

I fair,
We used to frolic In her sunbrlght hair,
But she grew tired and she fell asleep;

Ne loss than 3,600 students, in 131 What will be the result of the visit of x^t her lie here the while a watch wc 
desses were enrolled in the vocational M. Rene Viviani, former premier of j keep,
classes in Ottawa technical school dur- France, to Washington. A despatch from | Hush !
ing the term which closed last week. Washington to the New York Tribune i ^|nd
There was an increase of thirty classes last week said it was believed the Brit- ^ “"\yhy watch you here? She is what men 
and 700 students over the previous year’s ish ambassador, Sir Auckland Geddes, I call dead l”-
enrollment. What Otttawe, thinks of had been authorized to discuss with ‘Nay,” said the grasses, “She but fell 

, these classes and their work may be President Harding the question of an They here that we a guard
gathered from the following paragraph association of nations, and added:— might keep.”
from the Ottawa Journal:- ™i “Huri£ ^ Snnbeam8> ^ The head of a New Brunswick moose

“The active, spmpatnetic interest token . ’ , She and her heart’were tired. It is best, will look down upon the members of the
W th* Citizens of Ottawa inthe JJJ* - ^ * £&££ l H"hl"._______ ______ «uh of New York at their lun-
îhet T^ whJa’lwd e. ÏtedÏS üng, the three most important powers- IN LIGHTER VEIN. h”eaft=, * is ^
last night when a «vwd es t d the three that will unquestionably dom- Needing Ore. St. John Rotary Club, and at last night's

. tween 9,000 and 10,000 attended . . , . , , ' . , weeding wre- dinner at Bond’s Secretary Don Hunt
; closing exercises of the industrial even- >nate any decision which may be reached Mr. Wander-I expect in the course of Rotarian Maver Schofield
* , , , . , th_ 8amoles of as to the formation of a new association my travels to visit the Antipodes. ° otar an ochofie d

ing classes and '*e^ed the 8 p ^ nations or the revamping of the pres- Mrs. Comeup-I do hope you will be from the president of the New York
the skilful work of the hundred . h ,, that .. very careful. They say they’re such a club saying the moose head was the

- ""■<*, t- ™™ *•*»- — ».v « «. >«, ^ «... »
structurel, c„wdl dl b, hro.- Ph,M Irnpo^W»,. wu <" «>“' “a »«•'“ ll=
arts. The tremendous n,, . h . .. 11 j mrter at n. coramfl> of a St. John Rotarian to make
trooped through the building during the ^«ring to the distinguished French- An old woman cal>ed‘ ®e(f£here a,,e the ,ormal Presentation, when it would
evening were lavish in their commends- ““ ‘he ^fhVvtoi • • h ad coid £ethw ticket The man pointed in be unvdled. Mayor Schofield said he

of the fine workmanship of stu- “When it is known that Viviani is head ^ ^tlon of the booking office. understood Dr Spangler, vice-president,
, lnd th„ efficient conduct of the i of the Disarmament Commission of the -you can get it there,” he said would be ln that neighborhood shortly,

. , waf pot a display that League of Nations, and that at the sit- “through the pigeon hole.” and ^ enthusiasts vote of the mem-
school. There was not a display lu“ l . ,, , _ , „„„„ „„„ hers he was asked to go on to New York
did not arouse Interest and evoke eulo- | tings of the League at Geneva he con- „^ow can>1 ’ t through that and make the presentation. This he con-
gistlc comment The crowds were par- j sistently opposed Article X, whether the ^ i>m n„t a pigeon.’^-Dublin Week- seat=d to do- The St John Rotary Club

, , . .___ . A ■ A.V, exhibits of the United States would join the League af- lv rp$mM prizes an American flag which was thetlmdarly ter its omission or not, it may be pro- * ^ »f the New York club, and Me
wood working, home nursing, cw» h» , pt ti moose head is its expression of apprécia-millinery, dress-making and sewing, burned that he will receive a cordial re- She Shou d Worry. tion.
millinery, architectural ceptlon at Washington. Viviani Is and The mistress not wishing tooted, Rotarian John ^ had a blrthday

draughting, ren ^ ^ ardent supporter of ,m!dd. wba W, and celebrated it by giving
the Leacue. hut he L eacer to have Ihe week’ sald= EUen? 1 ,am the other Rotarians more than their

1 T.1ÏZ yOU* bu‘.the ™Mte,r ,OUnd fault Wlthi money’s worth at dinner. At an oppor-
Unlted SUtes closely and actively asso- your cooking today.” tune moment A. M. Beldlng, who pre
dated With the other allied nations in Bless you, mum, I dont take no no- sided) captured Rotarian Bond, intro-
the movement to reduce the likelihood ,!tB .JU 1 f„n], th duced him as one who was a year i

fault Ain’t he always ftndin fault with younger than he w„ this tilne last /ear, |
you‘ ^ and with the assistance of President

Terry hoisted him to the top of the table1 
at the head of the room, when Mayor 
Schofield, to the great delight of the \
Rotarians, administered the sixteen slaps 
which represented as many years as the 
culprit would acknowledge. Later In the 
evening Harold Rising, in the course of I 
a brief address, suggested that as a note I 
is kept of every Rotation's birthday, each j 
one on arriving at such a milestone might ! 
contribute a small amount to a fund to j 
be used for the benefit of some destitute 
child or children, and Rotarian Bond ' 
promptly started the fund with a sub
stantial offering.

President Terry brought up. the ques
tion of the boy life survey and pointed 
out that while over ninety Rotarians 
stood ready to do their part the response 
in other directions indicated so little in- 

Private Squab—Nothin’s bitin’ me. terest that it was doubtful if the work
Private Squib—Well you gave me a could be successfully done at present. He . .

. , . .. __. , . nasty look. read a letter from Mr. McEwen of the Y. (Toronto Globe.)
be plunged into the *poisonous atmos- Private Squab-I never give it to you; M.C.A., suggesting that it might be better “The present situation in Canada is
phere of European passions. They will you were born with it, to wait until fall and assist in the religious problematical, difficult and serious, saia
not be entangled in the ‘snare’ of Buro- --------- ----------------------- educational censti- that has been pro-; Horn George P. Graham of Brockville

If it i, true that Mr POWER COMMISSION jected. After expressions of views by i “» “Where Are We At? m an address
with sincere re- If it is true that Mr., FACING BIG COSTS, Rotarians Ledfa^Smyth, Ledmgham, glven before the Toronto Womens Lib-

The citizens learned with sincere Wilson failed to voice American senti-, --------- Elkin, Hamm, cimlon, and others, the eral Association.
gret this morning of the passing o ’ ment completely at Paris, M. Vlviaid Nora Scotia Board Must Pay Heavy chairman suggested a resolution to the „.J™ yeara aK°. he,,,co?îln'jrd’ A S-
George A. Knoddl, so long Identified and 8uch qu,,. Allied representatives as Charges to Property Owners. effect that for the present the Rotary ^llfnd ^ ‘ traveling1 together
with the printing trade, civic affairs, an may appear at Washington should now (Cor. Financial Post.) j Club did pot see the way clear for the si°r^JiRri(j as]jed the question: ‘In ten
especially the Municipal Home ui chair- ftnd Juft how America does feel about Halifax-The Nova Scotia Power whlneverthere seemed a pL^t of ! years from now *l7“the^e“l 
man for so many years of the boar Sf the Treaty and the League.’ Commission, which is developing a ting enough assistance to ensure success., Canada bfr>dlS^U fi"?',
commissioners. The name of Knodell as; It ,s moftt desirable that harmony be- hydro-electric system to be used mainly This resolution was adopted. ' ^e'^d.' . t‘h agricultural west1 n—a "X "
long been familiar In the printing trade. • ^ France and the United by the city of Halifax, is finding how t .President Teny read letters from Dis- How to harmonize the agricultural west Canada has
Mr. Knodell began by Iea™in«‘hc ^ ' States should prevail, in view of the at- much the enterprise may cost in addi- ‘"jf ^t® Dhtrict Governo^'lnman^
of a practical printer, ana later - 1 titude of Germany and of the delicate tion to the direct expenditures on con- Charlottetown, and the president of

■ into business for himself, carrying on a maRers relatjng to mandates and bound- struction. The financial post has al- Montreal Rotary Club, congratulating
successful business for many years, until aries that are to be adjusted. It Is be- ready had a statement of the claims of the St. John club on the wonderful sue-
his retirement about a year ago trom^^ that Mr Hughes has not changed ^ mtaVltiT toe rommteion some: r'5 °fAthM dh5let con*3^JSf Nationhood of Canada.

active work. A man of high character, his views regarding the desirability of time agoLt, of course, were appealed ; ^sOe from membra J toe SydÜly i T^Se’ sal?.thhe 8pe?kehr* f” d^t^ Remedles Reqoife<1-
. he was esteemed throughout his life by American co-0peration, and there may be from. The appeal is to the governor-in- , ciub. I ?a'st‘""s .^hlcb ™U.S* canad£ a nationi “The ftr3t s‘ep toward reorganization

ills business assocUtes. In the days of d f the hope that the visit of council. The hearing of the claim of the | The real programme of the evening -t ave her an opportunity to cann?t taken until the P®11^ tb?|

government, Mr. Knodell entered civic fruit He arrived in New York yester- being put through by the Nova Scotia1 |nbmbersdto teU what new and valuable Lfmer laid theJoundatioo of this Idea at the polls,” said Mr. Graham:
politics and for some year, rendered dgy Powlr Commission, which is another .mpresstons they had reedved from the for Canad»0 being etikd a nt with great emphasis. He then proceeded,
good service as an alderman. It was in ............... ......... name for the provincial government, is i distl.ict conference ,and how it might be y* St<X>d f g to criticize the absence of French-Cana-
connection with the MunicipaiHome,, 0,^^RK ÏN ST. JOHN. UUleToX" toe™ vSent aTaLhdltid''therommunUy Hefirat , °" ? da tad "’ackd ind" ^-“venZntTt Otiawa/and took a brief,
however, tbit h.s best scork 'ro ^ MfsB Ha»lam of the will cut this down substantially, but the e^ed on bUict Govemor-eLt R D pSently^ toe Mother Countoy Onre survey of the railroad situation. As par-j .
To it he devoted himsrifwih the ardor Qrdcr >f NursM_ hag born($ old company must receive a considerable Paterson t(y read an extract from a letter a separate treaty wito Japan tlal 8olutlons of the prcSent problem9 | *
of one who desired to make that mst tu __o4. aI^,ou?, , , received from District Governor Sexton, wherebv the Japanese restricted their . ■ i —
tion a credit to the municipality. There e imony grea , . , S. M- Brookfidd has a large personal wbich referred to the conference and to ..mivrarirm to this country, and again
was ample room for Improvement when welfare work on a more extended scale but thaU» included m t ie s^oun -some striking evidences of its effect upon whegn she placed a surtax on goods com-

L.™ =h.i™,.n th, b„a th. - a. Mb. Tb. atat »««»£■ ,„d „„d, .< i. .««.a- g,™..,
lb. Municipal Ham. .buw. th. -- J* “fX M Z.if S'ï.ïw'JSrÏÏ.Ù'.'.nS'cun” Tl™> «■—« b, T. H. U st.nd lor C.nrf,

suits of earnest and sustained effort to is yet about three times as great as m have been affected will come up for con- Estabrooks Ronald McAvity, Dr. Peat remaining in the British empire, yet
make the most of the available plant for New Zealand, and the housing and home slderation . and Harold Rising on the- new vision of managing her own affairs.”
the comfort of all its inmates. Mr. conditions in some sections of the city ^ frMeTencf aTd^Ihe Aspiration Tariffs and Tariffs.
Knodell was very proud of the institu- are so d=Plorable a8 t° be ^ = ™ first of July but nothing detoite has yet m ^ to ^ d member to think There was at present, the speaker
tion in recent years and was always under-nourished and under-developed b decided as to who shall receive morc J ge„ice and,endeavor to do more averred, decidedly strained relations be-
• irging citizens to go and learn for them- chUdren. The appeal which Miss Haslam tois-the city direct or the Nova Scotia f th ^ of others and of the com-

haied, and .belli.. In their opinlnn the and chUdren who canot otherwle. ogord J,, .,, ite u antidpa.ti the po„e[ .an « ' ch '
inmates could be cared for in a more it should be taken up in a practical way. be delivered by toe commission is in tne ,... , , ' ' ddrrqses »
sympathetic and yet business-like man- Her endorsement of the kindergarten dose vicinity Ofone cent per k^nour. j iR/(tarla‘ ms/ng had referred in his 
ner. He w« especially proud of the cannot but influence favorably the minds ^^veloping power by steam Ta remarks to ‘he thoughtful and valuable 
school In the Home, where a very com- of citizens. There i* in child-welfare CQst o( about Syjclts. The question to “rv'ces rfendered Rftanr|an TGe"[** 
latent teacher trained the boys and girls work in St. John a great field for earnest be solved is as to the distribution of the ”«*ee ^ he knew
from day to day with results that de- personal work as well as organized ef- power. of th£ sfrvices of Mr. McKee and Otty
lighted visitors and gave the little ones fort to improve conditions. The human- xjxjt T A T T? F PORT Fraser at the time of the Halifax ex-
an excellent grounding in elementary ity of a community is determined by AINiNUAL. KnrVIX. 1 , plosion, observing thaV.these men mani-
rducation. A community never realizes what it does for its children. Judged , 0N TUBERCULOSIS
fully the value of such service as Mr. by that test there is much to be desired, Among ^ publicationti that havejing Mr. McKee as a faithful member of 
Knodell so lovingly rendered year after in St. John. Happily the health depart- come hand is the twentieth annual '.the club.
year sometimes In the face of criticism, ment is very much alive to the needs report of the Canadian Association for j George N. Hatfield said the South End 
but always with a desire to be helpful to and if the citizens at large wiU co-ope»- the Prevention of Tuberculosis. A cas- Improvement League would like some

/ . , . a * . . s .__j- ual glance at the report reveals much i Rotanans to visit the Boys Club at thethose who had come near to the end of ate a great improvement may be made food*for thought and shows that prog- ! bean suppdr next week, sit in with the
the road» or for some reason found them- within a reasonably short time. j is being made against tuberculosis, boys, sing some songs, and help to make
selves unable to earn a livelihood. It ~ _j Education and sound propaganda are ] it an enjoyable evening.
Is such service that enriches a commun- ! PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. 1 bound to have a goodly influence upon j Mr. Rising, in his remarks, especially

I the daily habits of the community. Par- urged the members to interest themselves 
1 ticularly Instructive is the address of in child welfare and suggested a ladles 

best citizenship. Those who mourn the Figures given out by the hydro light the president, Hon. Dr. Schaffner, which | auxiliary. This and some other sngges- 
paesing of Mr. Knodell have the supreme and power department of the city of reviews the stages of tuberculosis from tions he made the chairman commended 
consolation that he was a worthy citizen, London indicate that Sir Adam Beck’s its first description by Hippocrates long • to the attention of the executive.

home city is now saving at the rate of before the Christian era, to the present.1 DeWitt Cairns and Thomas Guy led 
one mllion dollars a year through the For many centuries, he points out, the the musical programme, with Mose 
operation of hydro. This computation disease was believed to be hereditary' j Ewing and Dr. Spangler by turns at the 

two other notable citizens, the late Sen- is on the basis of the difference between and incurable, but today scientific re- , piano, and there was much hearty sing- 
stor Ellis and the late Fxlward Willis, I the cost of electric power and the low- search has established that it is not only \ jng. It was an all round Rotary night,
_. . . ... Klm.rif est cost at which steam generated power preventable but curable if taken ln its ! without a dull minute, and terminated a
f ’ . could be supplied. Had the rates being early stages. Hon. Dr. Schaffner lays little after eight o’clock with the national
Halifax, and while he carried on a print- paid jn London when the hydro entered great stress upon the importance of i anthem.
Ing business they became publishers of tile field been maintained until the pres- education on the subject, alluding toj

ent, the consumers would be out of poc- the common school teacher as one of the 
ket not less than five million dollars.
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house-cleaning time.A ROTARY NIGHT\

0VTVIANI'S MISSION.A HINT FOR ST. JOHN. 10 12 ft
$5.60 $7.40 $8.88 ea.

865Steel Top 4 
Ladders . $2.80 $3.50 $4.20John Bond’s Birthday Cele

bration — Bright Speeches 
on District Conference— 
Boy Life Survey Off For a 
Time.

l
Standard

Ladders . 2.00
i.ji

z 3.00 4.002.50
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EITHER GOAL or GAS
1 The warmth and efficiency of a good coal 

3 V range when you need it—The convenience 
and comfort of a nice gas range whenever you desup |

McCLARY’S “SIMPLEX” f
No parts to change—always ready. Safe and sure. I 

It is the ideal range for this climate. I
it for yourself?

tons

O’ it
©

SIMKES

IWill you call and see
a mechanical
i drawing, and practical electricity classes.

They also manifested keen Interest in 
the new $20,000 machine shop with its 
battery of lathes, universal miller, 
planer, sharper, drill, grindstone, hack- 

, „w, etc. All the machinery in this slurp of another war.”
is electrically driven. This is the first The New York Evening Post eays:-

’ üiraChiuemtPrstlr‘S Mrs. Jones-Char.ie, dear, I made a

ZLZ sdvfnta^ of the faculties pr^ Washington will discuss the elimination ^^L^eed?

„ 1 of Article X may be presumed to be not Mrs Jones_Yes. You told me that
XX . „ 1 about two col- unwelcome to President Harding. Mr. blue poker chips were worth a dollar
The Jour Harding stands for an association of apiece and I bought a whole lot of them

umns of space to a desenp ion 1 nationa Qn bebal( of France and the for seventy-five cents at a sale,
work done by the evening passes. Every q( ^ Leagug M Viviani will

I S^toTsmairrmy^oLpractical teach- !ask him if the Lw«ue without Article X „No doabt appearance has a lot to do

twelve wk. r = rsr •

tion In preparatory subjec j, pr Mr Hardin wlu doubtiess tell why not with one’s appearance.”—The BuUetin,
mathematics, chemistry and phyricri ^ ^ {o deftne Ms ow„ idea of Sydney.

* culture. Ottawa has a sp en i such an association. The transfer of j Then It Began. '
school and utilizes it o e 'negotiations from Paris to Washington Prlvate Squib—What’s bitin ’you any-

When will St. John follow the ex shou[d Qf (#fae factor that has way?
ample of Ottawa an er pro ! militated against the original League and

- Canadian cities? Last mg 8 aon . : the Treaty. Our representatives will not
in the Board of Trade should produce
godd results.

The McClary Manufacturing Co
Maritime Branch 221*223 Prince Win. St.

Big Bargain.
tween urban and rural Industry, although Mr. Graham recommended incr 
what, made for the welfare of the man migration, a greater developm 
in the city was also good for the country country’s resources, economy 
dweller. dustrvThe question of where Canadians ^ situation de:
should buy their goods was a very wide ^ t| ht ;ind attention 0l 
one This country had a tariff, and. and WQmen o{ Canada, and it 
would have one for years to come, there i. the onsibility should be .
was, however, a difference in tariffs. ; both „ said Mr. Graham. Worn 
One kind benefited a few only, while ^ reasQn uke men> he observed, 
another—a reasonable tariff—provided a arr.ye at conclusion3 through a pr 
large portion of the revenue for carry ng ^ reasonin but women reach the ! 
on the affairs of the country. During dusions more rapidly by fiiglits c 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier s administration, un* 
der a tariff that was recognized as noti
unfair, Canada had entered upon an eraj Venbelos to Japan,
of prosperity. Sir Wilfrid’s government.
always had a surplus at the end of every AthenS) March 29—Former Pren 
twelve months, after the first year it was Venjzek)S is going to Japan to be
in power. ... guest of the Mikado, who will ask 1

At the present time it should be the arbjtrate difficulties pending betwe. 
policy of the Liberal party, in face of a J n and the United States, says 
great national debt, to stand for a tarin L ondon despatch to the newspaper Pat- 
that would produce revenue and not 
merely bring protection to a few.

ASKS LIBERALS 
TO BE LIBERAL

■(

A Bit Both Ways,

Hon. Geo. P. Graham Talks 
to Women on Public Pro
blems—Nation Within Em
pire

“But not so much as success has to do

tuition.

tent

ris.
MR. GEORGE A KNODELL.

fiL_Race Differences.
“There is no possibility of our mak

ing progress as Liberals if we are not 
liberal,” said the speaker. “Tb my 
mind Liberalism should 
man and woman

1
“Tb my

mind Liberalism should accord to every 
man and woman, regardless of national
ity or religion, the same rights as we de
mand for ourselves. The greatest man

____ | ...__________ i ever produced came from
and the industrial east,’ and Sir Wilfrid French^ stock, and was a Roman Cath- 

“1 Laurier maintained that the great ques- olic„ 
tion would be the relation existing be
tween the French-speaking and the Eng- against*the French-Canadians, but if the

English and French would only meet 
oftener prejudices would disappear.

THOSE WHO 
ARE WISE

keep well nourished 
and takeAt present there exists a feeling

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

lish-speaking people of Canada.”

at regular intervals 
throughout "the 
winter, as added 
protection against 
weakness.

Q Scott & Rowtic. Toronto. Ont.' 20-44 J
m i—

'SBLiberals should re-
fS

v <4

?.fgy
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Will Y our Y oungster be 
Left Behind?

afterwards, Smoke *

TIlB i:
When the others ride off, will yours be left behind, be

cause he doesn't possess a Bicycle?
A Bicycle means health—a love of natur 

a chance to do things worth while.
Men, women and children ride Bicycles for pleasure, 

health, convenience and economy. We sell

i

;

•the great
Dr. outdoorThe longer yon use it, 

the better you like itm

Cleveland and Ivanhoe Bicycles

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

Emerson &. Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street

ity and sets a standard worthy of the j (Toronto Star.)
i~

whose service to the community does 
not end with his life. His deatli recalls

,i'.
lobe had ois—
W. PL Thorne fit Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity St Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
ai. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson <k Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Ma*u Street 
C. PL Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P, Nase Sc Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.

. Stov. Fairvtile...........................
W. B. Emerson. 81 Us km St, 

West Had.

FIRE INSURANCE!
Good Liquor For $1.15.

Chicago, March . 29—Bonded whiskey 
of the pre-prohibition days’ variety sold 
for $1.15 a quart in Chicago yesterday, 
when the government held an auction 
sale of liquor seized in a raid and for 
which no claimant could be found. A 
wholesale drug company made the pur
chase.

newspapers. All throe have now passed Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

■most powerful agencies in this regard.
Misgivings about the effects of pub- and he urges the earnest co-operation of 

11c ownership persist, but experience ■ all classes as the most effective means 
teaches that where It is applied to a of eradicating the disease. Dr. George 
public utility under a strong board D. Porter, secretary, reviews the work of 
and independent of political control it the year and tells of a decrease in the 
works to general advantage. London has death rate from tuberculosis in Canada 
invested more than seven millions in of thirty per cent in the last twenty 
various public ownership enterprises, in- years, due chiefly to lessened infection, 
dudlng the London and Port Stanley better living conditions and earlier treat- 
Railway, and were the people to sell out i ment. There are also interesting ad- William O’Leary of Montreal, formerly 
today they might reasonably expect to ; dresses by other prominent authorities of Richibucto Is one of the leading men 
do so at a profit of three million dollars I on tuberculosis, besides reports from all in a #2,000,000 enterprise to supply light, 
without having taken one cent out of the the Sanatoria and local societies in Can- heat and power to all parts of Prince 
municipal treasury. * afla. Edward Island.

into silence.

The people or the south end of the 
yty should take note of the fact that 
the Boys’ Club organized recently has 
sow over one hundred and sixty mem- 
lers, and that their personal Interest ln 
Is welfare is essential. With this club 
tnd the playground there Is opportunity 
» do much for the boys, and all the 
fork should not be thrown qpon a few

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS
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iiniAre You Ready? IEp]’
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Adjourned Annual Meeting 

Resumed Yesterday—Child 
Welfare Director Heard.

iLyll
_JT ? ,
Si!;;' m |ii!|
iNlt

üIii

Many invitations are out for Receptions, 
at Homes and Balls during the next Ten days,

windows you will

h
£ 1 ~§

I'X,The adjourned meeting of the St. John 
Local Council of Women was resumed 
yesterday. Miss E. Ha si am, V. O. N-, 
who has been director of child welfare 
in the city under the ooard of health 
since last January» told of the conditions 
which she had found. She said that the 
infant mortality rate had been 157 out of 
1,000 children last year, but an excel
lent foundation for health work had been 
laid, and the child welfare exhibit at the 
fall exhibition had accomplished great 

„ .things. She appealed for the establish- 
* Tient of a milk fund for needy mothers 

H-qd children. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to Miss Haslam.

Mrs. W. B. Raymond, who was elected 
first rice-president in place of Mrs. W.
B. Tennant, resigned, was in the chair, 
and Mrs. Tennant was elected second 
vice-president

The common council sent a letter of 
thanks for the return of the $500 grant
ed for the entertainment of the National 
Council- Miss Etta Milligan, correspond
ing secretary, submitted a report. Mrs.
Paterson wrote to the council to explain 
that the sanitary drinking fountain had 

been formally handed over to the 
city. Mrs. A. W. Estey gave a report 
of the Easter treat for the Boys’ Indus
trial Home.

■ < The conveners of standing committees 
were appointed as follows: Agriculture 
for women, Mrs. H. B. Peck ; care of the 
meiitally deficient, Mrs. David McLeilan; 
citizenship, Mrs. H. H. Pickett; conser- Qrace w. Leavitt, Mrs. W. Edmond Ray-! 
vation of natural resources, Miss Tingey; mon(j jirs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. W F. 
education, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond; jiathèway, Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. 
equal moral standards, Mrs. J. S. Flag- L Green ; "substitutes, Mrs. E. A. Young, 
lor; finance, Mrs. E. A. Young; fine and ^rs A yj Estey, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm,, 
applied arts, Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman; Mr$; A c D Wilson, Miss Alice Estey 
household economics, Miss Gladys Dowl- and Mrs R. J. Hooper, 

ig, with Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond as 
ting convener in her absence ; immi- 
tion, Mrs. Harold Lawrence; laws for 
better protection of women and chil- 

Mlss Travers; nursing, Miss 
■y ; peace and arbitration, Mrs. W. 
iheway; press, Miss Alice Fair- 
r and Miss K. Broad; professions 
iloyments for women, Mrs. C- L. 
n; public health, Mrs. R. J.

supervised playgrounds, Mrs. 
ood; suppresion of objectionable 
matter, Mrs. James McAvity ; 
d means, Mrs. J. H. Frink; tax- 

Mrs. L. Green; child welfare, Mrs.
/illard Smith ; advertising, Mrs. J.

Doody; S. O. S. emergency, Mrs. A.
Mulcahy ; fountain, Mrs. Paterson ; 
and Boys’ Industrial Home, Mrs. It.

Corbett. A new standing committee, 
ose aim was to be to get new societies 
federate and which was to be called
vigilance committee, was decided up- lightful assemblies, including a 
and Miss Grace W. Leavitt was ap- ball, given by Valcartier Chapter, 

inted as convener. Conveners of stand- q e.. in the Knights of Pythias Castle, 
,g committees were asked to form their Union street ; the Knights of Columbus 
wn committees and to call them to- annual Èaster assembly, held ip their 
ether. I home in Coburg street ; an assembly
The nomination of delegates to attend given by the Carleton Union Lodge No. 

;he annual meeting of the National Coun- g jn the Masonic Hall, West St. John, 
cil of Women in Calgary from June 9 to a dance in the Orange Hall, Si-
lî-were made as follows: Delegates, Miss monds street, in aid of the Provincial

_________________________ ] Memorial Home for Children.
. t---- ------ ■ ■— - j Roses were the predominant feature

the Valcartier

and if you will look in our 
be assured one St. John store has made pro- ~T3

I;..
ii A

&
for your feet.vision

Exclusive shoes and ornaments.

Spring

V, <S>

*
kiiu1921 Prices

SEE THEM Wednesday Will be Children’s
Day at This S toreWaterbury & Rising I

I , ,,, .old will reveal interesting things that perhaps you hardly knew could be
l-rh/w, -d 8i,U - .!»„« no,.,,.

Bring the Children with you when you ctime to look over these pretty things.Limited
THREE STORES

never

Furnishings for the Boy
Every boy needs an extra sup

ply of these things in the Spging. 
Better come in and see them» on 
Wednesday—
Colored Shirts, sizes \2]/z to 14. 
Pajamas and Night Shirts in, cot

tons and shakers.
Jerseys and Sweaters in best 

styles.
Underwear, in popular weights, 

moderately priced.
Neckties, Braces, Belts, Handker

chiefs, School Bags.

(Boys’ Furnishings, Ground 
Floor.)

Gloves, Hosiery, Ribbons, Etc.The Furniture Store Has 
Lovely Things for the 

Nursery-
Infants’ Willow Cradli 
Children's White Enamel Cnbi 
Baby Walkers—
Kiddy Koop:
Dolls' Carriages—
Kiddie Kan 
Little Red Rider:
Velocipedes—
Child's AutOL 
Kindergarten Tables and Chairs— 

Grass, four piece, Doll s

t.4 HOSIERY—
Infants' “Little Daisy" in c/im, 

black and tan.
Short Socks, plain and fancies, 

in sizes 6 months to 1 2 years.
Boys' Golf Stockings, in heather 

mixtures.
Heavy Ribbed Stockings for 

boys or girls.
Mercerized 1 — 1 rib hose.
Fine White 1—1 rib cotton.COALHBUENltN RIBBONS—
For Hair Bows, Trimmings and 

Lingerie. Included are:
Plain Colored Taffetas in all 

shades, 4 to 6 inches wide.
Taffeta and Satin Ribbons in 

widths for Underwear and Nar- 
Sashes or Rosettes.

Fancy Dresden and Plaids for 
Hair Bows.

Also Rosettes and other novel
ties, made up and ready to use.

Sea
Sets— ,

Children's Rockers in wood, sea 
grass and rattan .

Children’s Folding Swings—
Dolls' Beds and Cradles—
Toy Carpet and Vacuum Sweep-

I

“RADIO” Anthracite
Pleasing Easter Assemblies 

Held in the City Last Even
ing.

gives a long lasting heal; 
easy to regulate in fus» 
nace or range, and yet 
costs no more than com
mon Hard coal.

row

Baby's Nursery and High Chair: 
Hobby Horses—
Swing Horses— ,
Children's . Desks and Black

board:
Baby Carriagi 
Strollers and Sulkers.

(Market Square.)

Post-Lenten social activities opened 
last evening in the city with several de

rose 
I. O.

GLOVES—
Here you will find all Child

ren’s sizes in Cape, Suede, Silk 
and Chamoisette.

TRY nr NEXT TIME
i

Other Things for School Girls:

For Infai.. and Very Small 
Children. T Ve Have All

Purses and Hand Bags. 
Handkerchiefs in lawn and print

ed silk.
Shopping Baskets.
Middy Collars in white, saxe and

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. uimto

I

These - mgs.
Long Dresses, Slips end Robes. 
Barrow Coats, Long S.;irts, Shirts 

and Bands.
First Short Dresses.
Night Gowns. Sleeping Suits, Bibs. 
Jiffy Pants, Hand-Made Bonnets, 

Soft Soled Shoes.
Moccasins, Woolen Jackets, Boo-

of the decorations at 
I chapter affair and the scheme was ef
fectively and beautifully arranged. More 
than 300 guests were present. They 
were received by Mrs. F. R. Taylor and 
Mrs. H. O. Clark. They were assisted 
in the arrangements for the ball by 
Mrs. K. R. Campbell, Mrs. Campbell 
MJfckay, Mrs. Graham Paterson, Miss 
Barbara Jack, Mrs. George Miller, Miss 
Agnes Anderson. During supper Mrs. 
J. Boyle Travers, ^Irs. Sherwood Skin- 

Mrs. Hcber Vroom and Mrs. J.

navy.
Linen and Flannel Singlets.
Silk Windsor and Anchor Ties. 
Umbrellas.
Beads, Jewelry, Hair Binders, 

Barrettes, Combs for bobbed 
Heads, Soaps, Talcums. 

Birthday Cake Trinkets.

331 CHARLOTTE ST.
TELEPHONE; MAIN 1013

Whether He’s a Junior Boy or 
a Youth His Clothing 
Needs are Well Looked 

After Here
The Clothing Shop Shows All 

These Different Things:
New Spring Suits and Overcoats. 
Blouses and Separate Pants. 
Cotton and Woolen Jersey Suits. 
Summer Wash Suits.
Rubber and Oil Coats.
Khaki Pants. Overalls.
Hats. Caps.

tees.
Silk Puffs, Carriage Covers. 
Layettes complete.
Birthday Remembrances. Dainty 

Toys of Many Kinds.
(Second Floor.)

4-1

ner,
Pope Barnes poured. A programme of 
eighteen dances was greatly enjoyed. 
The Knights of Columbus.

The Knights of Columbus home in 
Coburg street presented a very attrac
tive appearance, being tastefully decor
ated with purple and white, with white 
doves of various sizes suspended from 
the ceiling decorations, 
room was done in the sgme colors, and 
'-err and in the parlors vases of fresh 
cut flowers were used to advantage. The 
v> nole

Children’s Millinery
A. C. D. Wilson, was splendid and 
evoked much favorable comment.

All the Jaunty Spring Styles 
Mush-are showing in our stock

shapes. Banded Sailors and 
Beautifully trimmed hats for 
"Best Wear”; Children's Hats 
made to order if wanted.

The chaperones were Mrs. E. J. Hen- 
neberry, Mrs. M. T. Morris and Mrs. I 
Joseph Dwyer. M. T. Morris had 
charge of the arrangements and the 
committee in charge of the supper was 
as follows: Mrs. A. P. Ryan _ (con
vener), Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Mrs. Will
iam Donohue, Mrs. George McCafferty, 
Mrs. E. P. O’Toole, Mrs. L. A. Conlon, 
Mrs. John Daley, Mrs. J. R. Nugent, 
Mrs. Warren Nugent and Mrs. Vincent 
McGillivray. A programme of some 
twenty dances was carried out to the 
accompaniment of Jones orchestra.

room
Girls’ Rain Coats and Hats; 

also Reefers and Frocks, in Jun- 
Showing in CostumeThe dining ior s: 

department.
(Millinery Salon. Second Floor.)(Second Floor.)

decorative scheme, arranged by

X* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MAPKET SQUA
COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH TONIGHT

In the Masonic HalLA delegation from Doug
las Ave. Christian Church 
will occupy seats of honor in 
the Revival Service at the 
Coburg St. Christian Church 
tonight. A special number 
will be rendered by the visit
ing choir. Also they will fur
nish a male quartette.

Evangelist Cole will speak 
on the “Unpardonable Sin.”
Mrs. Cole will sing, “Will the Circle be Broken.’’

The Public Is Invited—8 o’clock.

The Masonic Hall was tastefully dec
orated with spring flowers for the Easter ■ 
assembly of Carleton Union Lodge. 1 he 
programme of dunces was enjoyed by
more than 100 people. Hediey F. Bis- . , .
sett was general convener, and those on readers of the province and -hat certn.n 
the committee were: Glcndon H. Al- portions of these be memorized by the 
an, Hediey F. Bissett, Percy F. Brown, jls M part of the year’s work.

J. W. Myles and J. S. Brittaam In further, that, in order to avoid
Charge of the supper were: William
Doherty and E. T. Bissett. Ladies as
sisting in arrangements were: Mrs.
Hediey F. Bissett, Mrs. Glendon H. Al

and Mrs. A. Bums. Black’s orches
tra provided the music.

ALFONSO IS BETTER.
Madrid, March 29—King Alfonso hai 

entirely recovered from his recent In
disposition and held a conference yester
day with the premier and other minis
ters relative to the re-opening of parlia
ment.

Susan Annie Boyer died today at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. John Mark
ham, Sussex Corner, 
been an invalid for many years 
was forty-seven years of age and was 
greatly beloved and respected by her 
many friends, and her passing will be 
learned with deep regret. She is sur
vived by two brothers and three sisters. 
The brothers are John, C. of St. Martins, 
and Robert B. of St. John. The sisters, 
Mrs. Charles H. English, of Malden 
(Mass.), Mrs. John Markham, of Sussex 
Corner, and Mrs. F. W. Wallace, Sussex.

lowing a stroke of paralysis. The late 
Mrs. Corey was seventy-eight years of 
age and leaves, besides her husband, one 
son, Frederick L-, of Gagetown ; one 
brother, Georgfc H. V. Bclyea, of Ed
monton (Alta.); and six sisters, Mrs. 
Harwood White, of Chatham (Ont.) ; 
Mrs. Dr. Lipsctt and Mrs. Joseph Rob
inson, of Summerland (B. C.) ; Mrs. John 
Alexander, Mrs. Charles Slipp, of Cam
bridge, Queens county, and Mrs. R. T. 
Babbitt, of Gagetown.

Sussex, March 28—(Special)— Miss

Miss Bover had 
She

I danger of fear by any citizens that pri
vate privileges might be endangered, a 
restricting note be printed above such 
selection to the effect that ‘No comment 

nterpretation be made by the teacher 
, on these passages.’
I “That a copy of this resolution be sent 
to the secretary of every board repre
sented at this meeting for endorsation, 
and then be forwarded to the govern-

NOT THIS MAN.

George Oram of 153 Metcalf street, de
sires it known that he is not the man of 
that name in the police court proceed
ings yesterday.

am or :

URGE INSTRUCTION 
IN HOLY SCRIPTURE

Evangelist W. C. Cole.

The quarterly meeting of the United ment authorities of the province, with 
Women’s Missionary Societies was lieid the added request that a committee be 
yesterday afternoon in the Coburg street appointed by them at an early date from 
Christian church and at it there was representatives of the various churches 
passed a resolution advocating the intro- of the province to carry out the proposal 
dnotion of religious education into the of this resolution.”

Mrs. David Willet, the | 
the chair and led the 

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre gave,
Mrs. Clifford T. 

and Miss Erminie

:1
-ïtî.

iliSI®
The “Wear-with-air for 

Girls off to School 
Again

-“I

Community Silver Plate Hi
:vi

public schools 
president, was in 
devotions.
the Bible reading.
Clark led in prayer 
Climo sang the solo, “I Know That My 
Redeemer Liveth.” Mrs. J. Milton Barnes ; 
was her accompanist.

Mrs. Walter Harrison, in speaking of 
the need of the Grenfell Mission, told 

a local auxiliary

li RECENT DEATHSipf®
n Gagetown, N. B., March 26—The 

death occurred here this evening of Mrs. 
Elizabeth H. Corey, wife of Amos S, 
Corey, after an illness of ten days fol-

1Adam and Patrician Patterns
We can supply Full Sets or Odd 

Pieces as desired

1« 1! ».
I"Skibo" College or Golf Suits—Soft 

wool "Skibo" Tweed Suits in pretty
MIS K «' 

r - hi
pure
blue grays, reseda or brown mixtures.11Hi

: /Ï':: m
' ÆIdeal Suits for school wear. 

Two styles. Tuxedo or Norfolk.
?of the formation of 

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring gave an address on 
Christian fellowship and joy as great as
sets in life, and in speaking for foreign 

interesting account

•if?
. hhiW. H. HAYWARD GO., Limited 11Instant

Postum

:
«V

si
JERSEY SUITS—

Norfolk or Tuxedo styles in dark 
heather mixtures.

missionaries gave an 
of the world Sunday school convention 
held in Tokio recently from an account 
sent by Miss Loretta Shaw of St. John. 
The resolution, which was carried unan-, 
imously, was as follows:—

“Those present at this meeting of tr.e 
United Women’s Missionary Association, 
being keenly aware of the menace to the 
youth of this country in the grave and 
increasing tendency of the times towards ^ 
secularization and the weakening of eon-, 
trolling spiritual forces, do urge upon| 
the government of this province the im-l 
mediate necessity of Introducing into our 
schools that which will promote higher 
Ideals in character buildings and in the 
construction of ordered and harmonious 
life. That with this end in view ‘licy 
do request that certain selected passages 
of tlie Holy Scriptures suited to the dif

ferent grades be printed in the school

8P<85-93 PRINCESS STREET
IP.SMART SPRING COATS—

"Polo" Cloth Coats in new short 
Sizes from 10 years up.

B mm
P Ù) \
II™ I;

instead of coffee!
DELICIOUS

ECONOMICAL
AND

BETTER FOR YOU

"There's a Reason

Pipeless Hot Air Heat jaunty styles.
Tweed and Covert Cloth Coats— 

serviceable and shower proof. 1 2 to 17 
years.

m
A Pipeless Furnace makes it possible to have heat in 

every house. Cheaper to install than any other system, and 
easier on the coal bin. Pipeless heat is the latest development

of the age. .
Come in and let us demonstrate its sound principles.

1
Ü9: VGRADUATION DRESSES. 

MIDDIES AND BLOUSES.
? w"London House"

F. W. Daniel & Co.Philip Grannan Limited Canadian Postum Cereal Cb. JtL,Windsor, Onl

*1 568 Mato StMttoStf.T
t

i

Frocks, Coats and All Sorts of 
Underwear and Other

Things for Girls
Showing in the Children’s Shop.

Sizes from 2 to 12 Years.
Frocks in very latest Spring styles, 

fashioned of cloths, silks, crepe- 
de Chines, and white and col
ored tubable fabrics.

Long Coats and Reefers.
Middies. Middy Dresses.
Serge Bloomers. Middy Skirts.
Dainty Whitewear. Underwear.
Sweaters. Silk and Crepe Kimo

nos, etc.

V

“When she was good they poured 
Crown Brand on her food, 

But when she was bad—they 
didn’t”

Crown
_ BRANDSyrup
» 'The Gnat Sw—tmer $
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FEARED SHE HUD ÎMAYIEE CHANGE 
HI TROUBLE IK THE SCIENTIFIC

A■

06'/A:

GENEVA POLICE //
“ I have tested Zam-Buk personally, and used it for 

patients in a great number of cases—always with the 
satisfactory results Experience proves

ÉÉ ¥Toronto Woman Says All; 
Her Troubles Have Disap- 
peared Since Taking Tan-

Avoids Expulsion Order By 
Marrying Dying Tubercu
losis Patient.

same
beyond doubt that there’s nothing known to 
science that can compare with Zam-Buk for the

IA There's nothing like Zam-Buk 
for a skin that is rough, itchy, in
flamed or troublesome. Zam-Buk's 
powerful antiseptic properties act 
beyond the surface skin—they ex
pel disease from the underlying 
tissues. In cracked hands, ulcera
tion, eczema, poisoned wounds, 
abscesses, scalp sores, piles, etc., 
Zam-Buk is wonderfully effective ; 
also the safe speedy healer for cuts, 
burns, scalds, sprains, etc.

The Zam-Buk Co., Dupont St., 
Toronto, invite all our readers to

Startling Disclosures Made By 
Deciphering Secret Manu
scripts of Roger Bacon.

i
S' lac. /# treatment of skin troubles or injuries.Ï:PVv'7lH/K^Geneva, March 29.—An order of ex

pulsion from the Geneva canton issued 
against a French woman will not be car
ried out, the woman, who is less than 
thirty years old, cleverly outwitting the 
police. ‘ She visited a local hospital and 
inquired whether there was an incurable 
or dying Genevese patient. A nurse in
troduced the woman to John Baudit, 
fifty-nine years old, who was in the last 
stages of tuberculosis. He agreed to 
marry the woman in consideration of 
thirty dollars cash and ten dollars 
monthly during his life-

The bride presented the poor bride
groom with a new suit of clothes, and 
the couple drove in an automobile to 
the registry office, where the marriage 
ceremony was performed.

The bridegroom returned to the hos
pital and the bride to her apartments. 
They may never see one another again, 
but the bride is now a Genevese and 
cannot be expelled.

“ My advice to all sufferers from eczema or 
other skin trouble is:—First cleanse the affected 
parts thoroughly, then apply Zam-Buk freely and 
regularly. I am confident that this treatment 
will be found -sufficient to overcome even the 
most stubborn cases.”

“Before I had taken half a bottle of

Ont., recently. .. . tory were made here by Wilfred M.
“I was told that I had high blood VerInieh> discoverer o{ the Roger Bacon 1 

pressure, but, whatever my troubles were, secn.t manuscript The book, which was 
hey began to disappear when I got Ian- written dpher b the faraous English 

lae, and now I haven’t a trace of any of sa who died in mti, is being de-
them. For one thing, 1 suffered from cjpliered b profeSsor William Romaine 
indigestion somedung awful. After eat- Ncwbold j(f the Univei.9ity of Pennsyl- 
ing the gas from my undigested food y who will present his findings to 
would press up into my chest until it American scientists next month. I
made my heart flutter frightfully, and „A11 Qur ent text books and en-1 
at times I actually thought it would stop d dias &ach,„ sald Mr. Verinich, in 
beating. My head ached terr hly at commenti on the work, -that the mic- 
tlnies. and l got so ditty I couldn t stand * tdeac were invented In
up. My kidneys also bothered me, and sfxteenth cental 
my ’back and legs hurt constantly. My „Th wil) all ha'e to be revised, for

*Æîk, "Ü ™' —*» -.m-r.,! P~,« ....

go that I always felt tired and worn out.
“But all my troubles are gone now, 

my digestion is just perfect, and I never 
have a headache or dizzy spell any more.

Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair
Especially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of 
dandruff, itching and irritation. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp clean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth.

TEST ZAM-BUK FREE Miss J. Keith,
(Professional Nurse), 

OLDS, ALBERTA.

Forward lc. stamp for postage, and 
provided you mention this paper, 
you will receive a free SAMPLE 
BOX by return post.

Rev. A. D. MacLeod, Harcourt,N.B.. says:—
“Moving amongst sick people of my charge, I have proved Zam-Buk reaHjf 

marvellous for old wounds, cuts, eczema and skin diseases.”
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depat: 

tan*. Limit'd, 544 St. Paul St., W.. Montreal. . 
BST“Cuticura Soap ahnva withoutjmi«/J

There’s Nothing to Compare 
mfh

i
80c.
or three 
boxes for %1-25.
All chemists and dealers 
Or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Bacon, as far back as the year 1275, not 
only secretly possessed high-powered 
lenses of both kinds, but other scientific • 
instruments which are unknown today.

„ ,, , , j. __, “With the aid of his powerful instru- “Even those pains have disappeared from and drcw pictures of celes-
my back and legs and Fm so thankful anatomical objects which had

flS STfeâm- ’ b"" »» "d

' FORD PLANT CLOSED Further donations totalling $28 have 
Cork, March 28.—Fifteen hundred been received by Mayor Schofield for his 

workers have been made idle through the soup kitchens.
closing of the Ford Tractqr Works here. -----------------
It was said the plant might be shutJ The meeting of the Young People’s 
down for several months.

the financial situation continued tcJ forehand. Preference should be given to 

Which were not seen again for many ecu- U|0LL , , „mMULU » heavf dfficR ot^e rSe ~

‘5s-
thick volume of coarse parchment, was --------------- year’s working of £2,235. To meet the bright lights Austria

written with pen and ink Deficit of £2,235 011 Last Lab.l.ties ot tlie associatiori the councd_ jM;,d’by dimatic changes fnd by 4e
“Only, a small part of it has yet been had arranged with the bankers for an _id travd strenuous

deciphered,” its owner continued, “but Vpap’s OnerationS_Field of overdraft, which now amounted to, ‘ A- Pwe know that It deals with biological i ear S UperatlOIlS riemui £3 g40 The am0l]nts received during j shooting.
discoveries and advanced astronomy, sub- Work to Be Changed. the year from entrance feeses, pools,
jects about which the w-orld of the mid- and practice shots were £8,904, as against j
die ages was supposed to be absolutely ------------ £6,532 in 1919. Money and other prizes
Ignorant. To have published them then ^ d March 12,-(By mail, Cana- »™°unted to £7’030’ againSt £7j021 
would have meant death as a sorcerer. x . 1919.
So, to record his discoveries, he invented dian Associated Press.) The sixty-iirs Lieutenant-Colonel P. W. Richardson, 

set of bog,us characters which have not annual report of the National Rifle As- the commandant of the British rifle 
the slightest resemblance to any ldlown gociation states, in regard to the future team which visited Australia and South, 
language . . . ., .. . , v Africa, in his report on the tour says,| of Bisley, that since the war it had - the general standand of shooting in1 

1 come apparent that the conditions under Australia was high. He strongly re- 
RELÏCS IN LONDON which the association pursued many of commends that the next team to go

should prepare for at least a year be-

year,
cause

-

, Society of the Charlotte street Baptist 
; church last night was a very successful 
and helpful one. Mrs. G. D. Hudson 

SOON RULE ON THE FARM was the speaker and gave an inspirational
address on “The look of Jesus.” A spe
cial programme of music was greatly 
appreciated.

THINKS 8-HOUR DAY WILL 0
St Thomas, March 29—Addressing a 

special meeting of the Immigration Com
mittee of the Elgin County Board of 
Trade, the president, R. P. Pen.,ale, and 
County Clark K. W. McKay expressed 
the opinion that the eight-hour day on 
the farm will soon he a reality, just the 
same as it is in the unionized industries.

County Clerk McKay advocated the 
Introduction of the eight-hour system 
es a means of solving the farm labor 
problem.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 29.
A.M. ’ P.M.

High Tide.... 3.24 Low Tide... .10.13
A successful cantata was produced by Sun Rises.,.. 6.07 Sun Sets..........

the members of the Brookvllle Method- -----------------
ist church last evening under the direc- PORT OF ST. JOHN,
tion of Mrs. B. Pederson, ably assisted . . , v ■
by Miss Willet and Mrs. Hayes. The Arrived Yesterday,
attendance was good and the affair was Str Minnedosa, 8521, from Liverpool, 
a complete success. During the evening Sailed Yesterday,
a solo was sung by Donald McPhail, of 8627, for Cape Town,
the Y. M. C. A., of Truro. ____1______

™ u 7TT------ . . , . . FOREIGN PORTS.
The executive of the provincial branch , M , „ . . ^

of the King’s Daughters met yesterday d’ ---------- its activities in the past had changed,

a: ■sys: H >rhc %££ 67 L“d - «vr-runion, Mrs. C. A. Clark, in Wentworth HeUig Olav, New York, for Copenhagen. take such steps as would extended its
street Miss Ella Thorne of Frederic- ----------------- London, March 29.—Roman and other of national work and bring its
ton, the president, was in the chair and MARINE NOTES. relics have been dug up in a pi«e of operations into line to meet changed

I Headaches are one of the most aggra- ot^er Fredericton members present The steamer Fantee of 8527 tons, fin- waste land in Fetter lane, E. C-, adjoin- tional requirements. To that end it had 
Iratdng troubles one can have, and it 19 were ^viiss Sadie Thompson, secretary ; i ished loading yesterday and sailed for ing NevilVs court. The land has been SOUght and secured a closer co-operation
liard to struggle along with a head that Mrg q c Jones, and Miss Jean Cooper. Cape Town and South African ports used as an allotment by Hugh S. Gordon» with all branches of the imperial ser-
|Khes and pains all the time. i The chief matter considered at the meet- with general cargo. J. T. Knight & Co. a mining engineer, who lives in Nevills vices> The council express regret that,

Headaches seem to be habitual with ; ln„ wag thc arrangement of a programme are the local agents. court, and discoveries while digging led In spite of the appeal made early in the
taany people i some are seldom, if ever, jbe annu£d convention which is to ---------------- • »---------- ------ him to make further excavations. I . .________
tree from them, suffering continually uke piaCe in Fredericton in July. GOVERNMENT OPENS Mr. Gordon sank a shaft to the Lon- " - -
from the dull throbbing, the intense y ___________ WAR ON PORT RATS don gravel, and In doing so came across , ^__ . ^^.
pains ( sometimes in one part, sometimes Fjre broke out in the store of M. ______ thirty silver coins, one of which was of
In another, and than again over the Lampcrt & Co > 589 Main street, last Quarantine Experts Sent to New York RJor?an Perioti’ 'the ,other1sJ b?!n*
whole head. evening and resulted in damage to the to Guard Against Bubonic Plague. !“te^,dates; women s gold rings of

There is only one way to get relief extentKof about $1;000. The fire alarm ______ the Tudor period, pieces of what are be-
from these persistent headaches and that was r in from Box lto about 6..50 Washington, March 26.-A survey of h,a.ve bear monks chains and
S by going direct to the seat of the trou- but with tt,e use of the chemical methods in “ratprooflng” wiU be one of blts of mediaeval tiles. Just before the
LIe,a i un -n ni CaTn Z engine and a stream of hose the firemen I the important features of the work of a excavation reached the London gravel
teadaches will still c^tinue to exist S1icceeded in putting it out about 7-10 commission sent to New York to study some fine Roman objects were found

The fact that Burdock Blood Bittern The fire was conflned to the. quarantine conditions by Surgeon Gen- One is a Samianware plate (red terra
keep the stomach liver and bowels toned and did not spread to the resl- eral Hugh S. Cummings of the public cotta) with very fine glare- Below what
op 18 proof enough to show that it will ronsiderahle damac-e was , is called the Romam strata he found the^MinateHtheidaLenlthOwendaSound done to the st^k by flames and water, "t ™Esion is headed by Dr. jJ most ancient of all the objecta little

c,,„,™......d..j »' °» ■*” wm t’ S.°wT™i,27U"i„" V.Î...?Ux "Leu-rs6* ^—^55 E?‘CEhead, which made me feel very miserable. GERMAN AIRPLANES. ^ ° ntlnl Francisco and the authorities believe that It Is a speci-
After having tried other remedies I pur- The German-made mercantile air- quarantine offic r thoritv men of the best Grecian Ware, dating
chased a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, planes are being made and laid down in Dr- A- J- , ’ Another sanitary from about 400 or 600 B. C.
gnd was very glad to notice a decided ; Canada while British manufacturers are on quarantine wo k. y Only a very small portion of the land
Improvement in my health, so I took ‘ being forced to close their factories ow- engineer, s’ „ . has been excavated, and there Is no
lanother and am glad to say that it has ;ng to lack of support was the amazing ^epeli ew .. ® | doubt that other discoveries will shortly

amount of good. | statement made last week at the annual proofing’ question. _ . I be made.
r have recommended it to my friends, popuiar lecture bv the Engineering In- j[he commission also wiU visit Boston 
(who were in a similar condition, and 3titute of Canada' in the lecture hall, and, make recommendations for reor-
they all say it is a wonderful remedy." Victoria Museum, Ottawa, by Col. E. ganizing the sbrvice there.

B. B. B. is put up only by The T. Mil- w. Stedman, A- R. C. &, chief technical Surgeon General Cummings said to-
Hurn Co. Limited. Toronto, Ont officer air board. ^V^^^of^sël^ng

brought into this country but to build 
up a quarantine service which will elim
inate much of the delay in handling 
shipping.

The fact that several cases of typhus 
recently appeared in New York stressed 
the importance of a thorough overhaul
ing of the quarantine work. There is 
nothing alarming In the situation, but 
Surgeon General Cummings feels that 
every precaution should be taken and the 
most efficient organization possible creat
ed because of the extent of disease 
abroad.

In most of the port cities extensive 
precautions are taken to decrease the 
danger of rats from ships getting into 
homes and business buildings along the 
waterfront.
is prepared to co-operate with the state 
authorities when requested, and after 
an examination of conditions in New 
York, Mr. Sullivan will make recom
mendations.
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* EFFERVESCENT SALT
a

ROMAN AND GREEK
for Biliousness

HEADACHES
Make Life Miserable

na-

Thever f it dose
psof tens thev^coudhMATH1EUSSYRUP^^H

Cause of 
Early Old Age 1 of TAR and

COD LIVER OIL
T The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, i 
t an authority on early old age, ? 
T says that it is “caused fay poisons * 
J generated in the Intestine.” When ^ 
Y your stomach digests food proper- I 
I iy it Is absorbed without forming 4 
$ poisonous matter. .Poisons faring f 
I on early old age and premature Z 
X death. 15 to 30 drops of “Selgel’s | 
T Syrup” after meals makes your $ 
A digestion sound. 10 *

First stops the cough. Then the tonic 
properties of this wonderful prescription 
soon enable the system to completely 
throw off the cold. mt

53
Large BoWes, 35c. BJ. L. Mathieu Co.. Sherbrooke, P.Q.

'

A. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S„ Sales Agent Maritime Province»
and Newfoundland.

ione me an enormous
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You Never 
ForgetPyratmd

m«

ÜIÜJ «r
jiiniaThe Relief Makes You a Firm Friend 

for All Time and You Pass the 
Good Word Along:

Aek anyone who has ever used 
Pyramid Pile Suppositories what it 
means to get relief from Itching#

I 5:A CAUSE OF 
WOMEN’S ILLS 11mm

r t,Wi

A|Hfe 1 i
J \ J.

'O
IBThe public health service

WOMEN OFTEN THINK THEY HAVE 
HEART TROUBLE, INDIGESTION, NER
VOUS PROSTRATION. ETC., WHEN ITS 
SIMPLY IRON STARVATION OF THE 

BLOOD.

'l|
■

Young Girls
Need Care

TT'ROrvT the age of twelve a girl needs all the care the thought- 
x ful mother can give. Many a woman has suffered years 
of pain and misery—the victim of thoughtlessness or ignorance 
of the mother who should have guided her during this time.

If she complains of headaches, pains in the back and lower 
limbs, or if you notice a slowness of thought, nervousness or 
irritability on the part of your daughter make life easier for her.

Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is especially adapted 
for such conditions. It can be taken in safety by any woman, 
young or old.

4

mm JSm- :)Many women believe they are weak 
and nervous as a result of age, worry 
and overwork; they think that their 
disturbed digestion, headaches, heart 
palpitation, shortness of breath, pains 
across the back, etc., are due to some 
serious disease instead of the real cause 
—iron starvation of the blood. This is 

I proven by the fact that when many of 
these same women take organic iron 
for awhile all their alarming symptoms 

, quickly disappear and they become 
; strong", robust and healthy. Iron is ab

solutely necessary to enable your blood 
to change food into living cells and 
tissue. Without it nothing you eat doe» 
you the proper amount of good—you dc 
not get the strength out of it.

If you are not strong and well do not 
wait until you go all to pieces and col
lapse in a state of nervous prostration, 
but take some organic iron—Nuxated 
Iron—at once. But be sure it’s organic 
iron and not metallic iron which people 

! usually take and which Is made merely by 
the action of strong acids on small pieces 
of iron. Organic NUXATED IRON is 
like the iron in your blood and like the 
iron in spinach, lentils and apples and it 
often increases the bodily and mental 
vigor of weak, wornout women In two

MISSING MAN NEEDED
TO GIVE TESTIMONY~ /

/
i

»•f> Disappeared in Mid-ocean During Rag
ing Storm, Steamer Crew Say, j

New York, March 29.—Mystery sur
rounding the reported disappearance of 
Thor Dahl, thirty-year-old Norwegian 
“millionaire,” from the steamship Ber- 
gensfjord in mid-ocean ten days ago, 
deeped when it was learned that process 
servers awaited him with subpoenaes 
when the vessel docked.

They wanted him as a witness against 
Detectives John J. Gunson and Jos. 
Maloney, both under indictments charg
ing bribery and extortion. When the 
process servers met the steamer they

told that Dahl suddenly disap- —
peared in mid-ocean during a roaring___
storm on March 15.

Attorneys, who said Dahl also was 
wanted'in a civil suit, were reported to 
have requested seizure of his effects, 
which were found in disorder in his 
cabin.

Thc district attorney’s office explained 
that Dahl, with the “millions” lie was! 
reported to have inherited from his 
father’s whaling business, was in 1919 
janitor or superintendent in an apart
ment house here.

z F

bleeding or protruding piles or hem- 
orrhoids.

Ask the nearest druggist any
where in the U. S. or Canada for a 
60 cent box. Be sure you get Pyr
amid Pile Suppositories and take no 
substitute.

Pyramid has certainly brought a 
world of comfort to a great host of 
people who suffered, many for years.

* If you would like a free sample, 
send your name and address to Pyr
amid Drug Co., 606 Pyramid Bldg* 
Marshall, Mich.

.

were

AN OLD RECIPE 
TO DARKEN HAIR

Read How These Mothers Helped Their Daughters
►

/'■'obourg, Ont.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V' Vegetable Compound was recom
mended to me for my daughter. She had 
trouble every month which left her in a 
weak and nervous condition, with weak 
back and pain in her right side. She 
had these troubles for three years and 
frequently was unable to attend school. 
She has become regular and feels much 
better sin re she began taking the Vege
ta’ !e Compound, and attends school 
regularly. She is gaining steadily and I

'T'oronto, Ont.—“I have suffered since I 
J- was a school girl with pain in my left 

side and with cramps, growing worse each 
year until I was all run down. Some of 
the doctors wanted to perform an opera
tion, but my fathef objected. Finally I 
learned tlirough my mother of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vcgetable'Compound, and how 
thankful I am that I trial it. I am re
lieved from pain and cramps, and feel as 
if it has saved my life. You may use my 
letter to help other women, as I am only 
too glad to recommend the medicine.’’— 
Jean Kent, 42 Blamford Ave., Toronto, 
Ont.

J

1"

Common garden Sage and Sulphur makes weeks’ time. .
streaked, faded or gray hair dark . liew.ox of substitutes. Look for the 

and youthful at once. word “Nuxated” on every package and
the letters N. I. on every tablet. Your

mmms mimim=—ns
Years ago the only way to get this mix- government rooms d.scussed various
ture was to make it at home, which la I » ways of observing Empire Day in the
mussy and troublesome. . * 'MM Ù FQ 8S city and the suggestions presented w,U

Nowadays wZsimpb ask at any drug! V ^ if: b,; forwarded to the primary chapter*
.tore for “Wyeth’, Sage and Sulphur ’t* for action Excellent reports were given |
Compound.” You will get a large bottle W Z® | b£ the Echoes secretary, Miss Laura
Of this old-time recipe improved by the ; T-r isfrfS j Hazen, and the edueationa1 secretary,
addition of other ingredients, at very j ••••«------------------------------ •---------------------- ^rs- Frederick Foster. Mrs. J. Boyle
little cost. Everybody uses this prepar-! 1 ravers, the newly elected regent, pre-
ation now, because no one can possibly -------------- " a„tl 'Yas cordial!} greeted, : 1rs.
teU that you darkened your hair as it Wafter Hamson brought the cause of the
does it so naturally and evenly. You j Grenfell mission to the attention of the
dampen n sponge or soft brush with it : meeting and asked the order to support f
and draw this through your hair, taking that worthy endeavor. She appealed to ,
one small strand at a time; by morning members for the recently formed auxili- I
the gray hair disappears, and after an- ; ary in the city, for funds and for old
other application or two, your hair be- clothes. Support of British films by at-
comes beautifully dark, thick and glossy tendance at performances where they
end you look years younger. were being shown was asked for.

Gone in 4 daysEMPIRE DAY PLANS.
'1y T. Goldman’s Hair Color Re

storer does Its work slowly but surely. 
It takes from 4 to 8 days to restore 
the natural color to your hair. But 
results are perfect.

It’s a clear, clean, colorless liquid 
applied by combine through the hair. 
"Little by little the gray streaks fade 
and the natural color returns.

Prove It by mailing the coupon for 
the free trial size bottle and special 
ppllcntlon comb. Test on single lock. 

When you know positively that your 
gray hair can be restored, get a full 
size bottle direct from your druggist, 
or dirëct from us.

Mar
have no hesitancy in recommending 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Tiorid Medicine.”
—Mrs. John Toms, Ball St., Cobourg.

The Sensible Thing is to Try

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
AfedetaMe Compound

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS. /

Mary T.Goldman, Goldman Bldg. .St. Psnl.JMhNji.^

Mary T. Goldman, Goldman Bldg.. Bt. Pool. Mliui.
I ^Please send me your free trial bottleof ^Mary
* <’omb. I am not obligated in any way by accepting 
■ this free offer. Tho natural color of my hair la

jet black.... dark brown.— 
medium brown___ light brown----

block.

m.
1 Name____n
2 Street.__... » fs.Town---------------

. State............ .......Co.

t

LadiesKeep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

r

/
I Helps make rich.red blood I 
land revitalize weak nerves I

POOR DOCUMENT
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Do This For 
Constipation

TDEOPLE are beginning to realize that 
A it is not at all necessary to take a 
strong purgative pill, and be weakened 
and upset all day, to relieve consti
pation no matter how old or chronic it 
is. The bowel muscles will get just the 
proper amount of stimulation from a 
teaspoonful of mild, gentle Dr. Cald
well ’a Laxative Syrup Pepsin, which is 
a combination of simple herbs with 
pepsin. The full formula is on the 
package. A sixty-cent bottle will last 
months, and last year over eight 
million were bought in drug stores. It 
relieves constipation overnight, head
aches, biliousness, indigestion and 
feverishness.

If you would, like to test Dr. Cold- 
well's Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
ig Front St., Bridgeburg, Ont., and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.

urse
•
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REMEDIES FOR
SMOKE NUISANCE

mfo\♦Alt HE mon

wWillv, w r ?
DR. EVAN WILLIAMS*iLg.

ii p
mà I f-r-M

Ottawa, March 29—One suggestion to 
remedy the smoke nuisance and a means 
of overcoming the loss of by-products of 
raw bituminous coal is contained in the 
latest bulletin of the Conservation Com
mission. It quotes Joseph E. Progue as 
saving that the waste occasioned by the 
firing of raw bituminous coal in the L. 
S., including the loss of by-products and 
the damage by smoke, might be repfe- 
en! "d by an assessment of $150 on every

The suggestion is the establishment 
of central cooking plants near cities. I lie 
value of benzol, tar, ammonia, and gas 
lost throueh the burning of raw coal is 
enormous. Coke is said to be equal to^ 
anthracite coal and holds heat as well,' 
while its smokelessness renders it equal, 
to bituminous coal and requires, no spe-j 
rial appliances.

Pétrole
Hahn HENNA& sÊ3With Wing Spread of Only 

Twenty Feet and Weighing 
581 Pounds, It Covers 95 
Miles An Hour.

SHAMPOO POWDERS
--brighten and beautify the hair

rr\HE particular woman is proud of her hair, and does everything 
I possible to retain its natural softness, lustre and abundance, 

she is the woman who uses Dr. Evan Williams* Henna Shampoo 
because she realizes the effectiveness of the oriental method of pre
serving and beautifying the hair. _
Dr. Evan Williams’ Shampoos restore those beautiful tones of 
brilliancy to faded hair. Sold at all drug stores in several grades— 
“Ordinary” for brightening; “Graduated” to impart the deeper re
flected tones; and “Tunisian” which restores the first grey hairs to 
their natural color by the natural method.
Insist on Dr. Evan Williams’ Henna Shampoos—they are SO 
easy to use.

Palmers Limited, Montreal
C.n.diBtk Distributor.

(The World Renowned 
French Hair Tonic ©

$P4THE crowning charm of per
sonality is Dcaut’ful hair, 

* glossy, wavy, abundant.
i
eOa

sIPETROLE HAHN tx stow, 
, that charm It feeds the h;.r

SS®
ngineering division of the United States 
jriny air service. Having been designed 

,o take the place of the motor cycle in 
performing certain messenger service, it 
bus been officially dubbed “the messen-
^With a wing spread of only twenty 
feet and weighing only 681 pounds, the 
“Messenger” develops a speed of ninety- 
l.ve miles an hour and can climb ten 
housand feet in ten minutes. Its most 
markable feature though is that it 
akes twenty-five miles to the gallon of 

better record than nearly any

lS.F.lawrason&Cs C9
LON DON.ONT. ''IJ S3

m ©Satisfactorily used t’ie world oyer.
Try a bottle. At all Good dealers

Canadian Agents
Palmers Limited, Montreal

» nn
1

N. S. MAN KILLED
Utter Daintines'S’

and cleanliness ot every operation from the 
picking to the packing of Seal Brand Tea, and 
the freshness and beauty of the surroundings, 
are a combination which play an important 
pact in the exclusive flavor of the tea itself. In

"Saved !”O Halifax, March 28—Neil Cameron, a 
young man, was instantly killed in the 
Sherbrooke Mines & Power Company’s 
mine at Sherbrooke (N. S.) today. He 
was at woik on a scaffold when a fall 
of rock from the roof crushed him.

i
as’A-a 

«utolaobile.
Equipped with a three-cylmer air

cooled Lawrence motor of sixty horse- 
rowefr, the -Messenger” was given a 
try-out recently by Lieutenant Corliss 
C. Moseley, winner of the Pulitzer 
Trophy. He flew from Washington to 
Langley Field, Va.

T»'S.V O’* 
ao-PA. tKa-vpl I PR»SïKpAm

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Southport, England, March 28—The 

independent labor party, in conference 
here, today, rejected by an overwhelming 
majority a proposal to accept Lenine’s 
twenty-one conditions for affiliation with 
the Third Internationale of Moscow.

The minority report favored ac
ceptance, and this element may secede 
from the party.

a you will find your affinity, a tea that you will stay with, a ran 
and precious beverage that will scatter a thirst, renew your 
energy, stimulate and cheer—a champagne amongst teas in all 
its native purity. In pound and half-pound cartons.

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Que. »

u,
MONTREAL TO HAVE

GREAT NEW ARENA
Montreal, March 28—Construction of 

the new hockey arena will be proceeded 
with within sixty days. It will be lo
cated In the west end of the city, in the 
neighborhood of Atwater avenue, will 
accommodate over 5,000 people, and will 
cost half a million dollars.

There will be an artificial ice sheet 
«e*9btwiU make it possible fqr hockey 
o be played from December to April.

bmllding will be fireproof, con
structed tf concrete and steel, ami will 

•ovide ai&ple accommodation in the 
ay of drawing-rooms and shower 
ithft for the bse of players.
The building will supply an urgent 

i*ed In the dty, as hockey is rapidly 
"""'easing In favor, and teams have been 

’ to get. accommodation. There 
x hockey leagues in the dty, with 

It is intended to

STThe O,

ihJj inner
\ at Seven

Flourthirty teams.
«dally to amateur hockey.

d^lDOUARfâEÎ

Service immigrants
March 12.—(By mail, Cana-
\ted Press.)—Up to January _____ ,
her of ex-service men and ■HTyTfJpi Will you spend % a 
their dependents who have QUIIWU dollar to buy new or 

as approved settlers under v e cent to mend your old kitchen utensils 
Settlement Scheme, and gf gtaniteware, Aluminum, Enamelled- 

free passage vouchers, was fnre Tin, Copper, Brass. Iron, efc. with 
Canada, 16,776; Australia, w OCUK

lew Zealand, 7,889; South V t H .-T LjCiIV 
J77; Newfoundland, 48; Rhod- 
Kenya Colony and Protector- 

and other parts of the empire, 
ie majority .have already pro- 
iverseas, except in the case of 
aland, where the shipping situa- ;
Ufficult. !

V
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« Beautiful slices 

of snowy white 
bread for “after

tea” sand-

x k\%

EINZ
V t x

n
At pour dealers far 25c. a package.
Vol-Peek Co.. Box 2824. Montreal, Cun.I

noon 
wiches—OVEN BAKED

BEANS Wholesome, 
sustaining loaves 
for the working- 

lunch—

!

cub Of 
this milk 
to & cv$> and a 
half of water and 
you haves^Uiwid

coohin^.

just a few minutes to have 
a delicious, perfectly pre
pared hot meal on the table! 
The work has all been done 
for you in the spotless Heinz 
kitchens.

I, man s
All made from 

Cream of the 
West Flour.

1^0

RAKED in Real Ovens
Maple Leaf Milling Co.,

Limited
Heinz Oven Baked Beans, 
have that good-tasting, un
mistakable bean flavor and 
that natural bean nutri
ment which real oven bak

ing gives.

for Voiles, Linens,
' Batistes, Cottons

Do not think of 
LUX as a cleanser for 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, tricolettes, 
crepe-de-chines. 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double life to 
anything y ou can wash 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s 
all the same — use 
LUX.

LUX free a 
booklet, “The P 
Care of Dainty 
Clothes ” sent i 
on request.

Lever
Brothers
Limited,
Toronto ------------

GOT AN O. B. E.
FOR CONTROLLING 

ALL THE CHEESE r Toronto, Brandon,Winnipeg, .Halifax

1 London, March 29.—(By mail, Cana
dian Associated Press.)—The handiest 

yet given to the embarrassingThe answer
question, “What did you do in the Great 
War, daddy?” is contained in “Burke’s 
Handbook to the Most Excellent Order 
of the British Empire.”

Altogether the order has a total 
bership of 25,419.

There you will find Sir Basil Zaharoff, 
who planted great professorships as 
freely as an ordinary man will plant 
bulbs. ,

A few pages back you will find In
spector Wonsley of Scotland Yard, who 
“investigated explosions on land and sea” 
and arrested numerous felons.

There you will find George Robey, 
whose services are modestly abbreviated.

An interesting entry is that of Celia 
Violet Bosville Macdonald of the Isles. 
Under the heading “war work,” we read: 
“Teaching a class of policemen Morse 
and semaphore signalling.’

You can read there about the man 
who got the O. B. E. for controlling all 
cheese in the country, and the colonel 
who got the O. B. E. for controlling all 
the hydrogen.

Try them all
1! mem-

HEINZ Baked Beans With Pork and 
Tomato Sauce

HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans (with
out Tomato Sauce) Boston style 

HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce 
without Meat (Vegetarian)

HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beans

g ggggggfe

36

57 VarietiesOne of the Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 
the Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf, St. John, N. B.

All Heinz goods sold in Canada are packed in Canada
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DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

ISSED his train—but not 
Coca-Cola

M refreshment, 

is sold everywhere.
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

Torxxito and Winnipeg eti

«
1V.
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Cimmonia
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%LUX
Fo dU Une i |
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ST. CHARLES
evaporated
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Want Ads. on These Page*
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in ' I 
Eastern Canada.

-------- J ■

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Tim35.Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LET
AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—ÇENERAL WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS

POR SALE — FORD ONE TON 
Truck, 1920 Model. Phone M. 8471-11.

28618—4—5

ROUND FOR SALE—SODA WATER OUT- 
fit. One large Marble Fountain,

WANTED — COMPETENT CHAUF- 
feur to drive truck. Apply Purity Ice 

Cream Co., 92-98 Stanley.

TO LET—ATTIC FLAT, 27 BRUS- TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 
sels. Possession May 1st, $9 per month, i Room and Bedroom, 29 Paddock.

1 Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister-at-Law, 62] 23585—4—5
FOR SALE—AN OUT OF TOWN , Pnnce?s> c,t>:--------------------- JUllÂ!—!—L TO LET—BRIGHT AIRY FURN-

resident has left with us his late model, TO LET—TWO UPPER FLA .a uF ished Room, suitable for two or three. 
Ford Sedan, newly painted, complete , building 74 Prince Wm. street, with Main 1492-12, 8 Coburg street, 
with Dominion Tread tires. Must sell use of freight elevator. Heated by hot 
this week. Apply Forested Bros., 362 water, electric lights, suitable for
City Road. 23524—3-31 fices, warehouse or light manufacturing. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN-

Rent $500. Apply to E. L. Jarvis. ,| tlemen, 27 Leinster. 23522—4—4
23596—4—5

WANTED — CHAMBER MAID. 
Netherwood School, Rothesay.

FOR SALE—ALL YEAR
House at Fair Vale, with concrete

Phone M^n lL^r ^tiiesay 56-21 $750. Owner through sickness cannot 
Immediate possession if re- operate them any more. For quick sale 

(evemngs). Immediate ^ j Phone >,.1966, Titan Filling Sta-
‘lulre<1- Uon. 23597—4—5

one
23553—4—5

23614—4
WANTED — YOUNG LADY AS 

clerk In dairy. Apply 92-98 Stanley 
23615—4—5

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK- 
We need you to make socks on t) 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; e
WANTED—GIRL FOR FRUIT AND perience unnecessary; distance imroe 

Candy Counter. Apply Woods Fruit ial; positively no canvassing; yam ’sup
1 piled; lM.ticulars 3c. stamp. l>#t. 2C 
- Auto Knitter Co., Toronto^*»»^

street.
23592—3—31

of-

Store, 37 Waterloo. 23576
FOR SALE—NEW AND USED FORD 

cars. We sell on terms. Royden 
Foley, 300 Union St. Phone 1388.

K St^jS^rireî^ Good ^ousc^uid CLOTHES FOR SALE, FROM 2 TILL 
bam ; ^near^wharf * and station. Phone 5, 128 King Street E. 23546-4-1 

M. 4*17. ________________23602-3-30

PROPERTY FOR SALK, 95 DOUG- i Ground Gasoline Tank, 
hSTveT and one 229 Haymarket Sq. Ave._Phone 1028 M. T 

Phone M- 2086-41. 28661 1—2 FOR SALE — BROWN

SALE OR TO LET—SELF-1 Baby Carriage, 
electrics i

1TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
for young couple- Phone M.

23525—3—31
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. DUF- ' 23500—3—31TO LET—MODERN FLAT AT H 

Ritchie St. Apply 74 Summer St.
23371-8-80

WANTED — THREE SALESMEN. 
Part salary and commission.—P. Gal- 

APPLY iNfher, Park Hotel.
28455-3-30 '

rooms
984-31. ferin _Hotel.28465-3-30

FOR SALE — 285 GAL. UNDER 
23 Thome 
38545—4—5

28539—8—30WANTED — WAITRESS. 
Clifton House.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805
23392-4-2FOR SALE — FIFTY 30 x 3Vi NON- 

skid double service tires, guaranteed, 
$12.00 each. Express prepaid when cash 
accompanies order. United Auto Tire 
Co, Ltd, St. John, N. B, 104 Duke St.

23377-4-7

Union. WANTED—BOY TO CARRY PAR- 
ccls. Apply Two Barkers, 65 Brus- 

23499—8—31

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.

»—14—T.f.
WANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING1 

room girl. Boston Restaurant.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 848 UNION

28484-4-2
WICKER 

Phone Main 1871-21.
88681—4—1

sels street.
St

23438-3-80 WANTED-MAN FOR SHELLAC
finishing, also first class furniture up

holsterer. Emery's, 125 Princess street.
28582—4—1

FOR
contained house, ten rooms,

Seen from two to four, 198 
285*7—8—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping. 67 Orange St

28426-8-80

1MILLINER WANTED TO TAKE 
full charge of department in out-of- 

town store. Apply, stating experience, 
to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

and bath. 
Wentworth street.

IF A^le^Ph^ri^^fVto-Zl00 FOR SALE-TWO BIG FOUR OVEtt-
vuMiQHFI) CAMFl Ph0"e M' ^ ^ ' 23590-4-5 lands, in perfect condition. One
FURNISHED CAMP, I________________________ ____ --------------- Chevrolet, Model *90; one 6 Cylinder 5

Kennebecc . FOR SALE—HIGH CLASS INCU- Passenger McLaughlin, completely over-
bator, also prepared Clam Shell for hauled These are bargains and must 

. , p n Drawer *60 Hens and Chicks, Beef Scrap. W. C. be sold quiddy—M B, Wajs^669
Apply P. O. Drawer, 4*0. Rothwelu u Water street St. John, N. | Main street. 23227-3-31

28584—4—2 ---- ~

APARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET—FURNISHED FURNACEr 

heated room. Apply 14 Peters St.
28401-4-2

FOR SALE — 
small family, 

location, twenty minutes
Seduded, agreeable neighbors-

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
centrally located, $60 per month. Ad

dress “Apartment” Box 458, City.
23567-

WANTED AT ONCE — MAN FOR 
pressing and repairing. Two girl coat-

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- Qa^o'\^girl “ hdper °“

SHOEMAKER WANTED—A .TIRST
Good

23463-4-2

motor. 5 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
gentleman, 198 Duke street.

28238—8—81

ress. Star Cafe, 16 King Square.
23289—8—30TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT.

Every convenléncc. Splendid locality. I 
M. 482 or W. 788.

B. FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 
always on hand. Firm’s cars guar

anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND, class man only may appljr. 
Chamber Maid, Asia Hotel, Mill St to‘he right man. Wa&rbury

33233 3 Rising, King St. store. 8-20

FOR SALE—SMALL FARM, WITH 
dwelling and bams, Mehogany road, FOR SALE—MEDIUM AND HIGH 

for sale or to rent Also eight-room Grade Excelsior in lots to suit buyers. 
\ dwelling Mahogany road, to rent. Both —Murray Brothers, Warehouse 104 Erin 

Fatrville. Main W 140-11- street; Phone Main 2882.
23471-4-4

28406-3-30 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 86 
28154—4-6TO LET—MAY 1ST, HOUSEKEEP- ! Peters street.

ing apartment (Furnished or unfur- ! 
nished). At 28 Sydney St.

T.f.
s WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN WANTED—COMMERCIAL ^TUAV

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEATED ! --------------------------------------—-----------r— j “‘reet. 23166—8—30 |
furnished apartments. Phone M TO LET—ON C. N. R, ONE ROOM ; iTWTvpn nn «niuTF1562-41. 23172—3—00 Cottage. Could be screened off in two . WANTKD — UNDER GRADUATE

or three rooms. Lots of Ught; $60 for | _Nurse for night duty. Apply Matron
season. Apply P. O. Box 1088. |3t John County Hospital, Bast^at John.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street 'Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t.f.

near 28664—4—5

FOR SALE—HAWTHORNE AV- pOR SALE — ONE 8A SPECIAL
enue__Self-contained house. Buildings Kodak, post card size, 8*4-6%. High

consist of good house, large bam. For grade equipment; cost $114. Will sell 
quick sale, $3,700. Apply Taylor & #90 cash. Also ane 82 Special Win- 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe At- cbegter Carbine, coat $55. Sell $45 cash, 
lantic Building, opposite Post Office. h. Chase, 184 Union street, City.

28860-1—1 i 28544—8—30

23809-

WANTED—A BOY ABOUT 
17 years of age, 8th grade 

to learn the Dairy Business, 
own handwriting to Box G 7Telephone No. M. 2596. TO PURCHASE 2FOR SALE — CROWN STREET FOR SALE—EXCELSIOR MOTOR 

Property.—Two family house with Cycle. Can be seen 152 Paradise 
large vacant lot on comer of Elliott row. Row. 28462—* 4 j

PneRa|An^S

MS: **
28485—4—31

23600—3—811 A SELF-RESPECTING M 
ambition is beyond bis pr 

tion, might find more cong 
ment with us, and at the 
double his incomè. We n 
of clean cut character, sou., 
and body, of strong persons 
would appreciate a life’s posi 
a fast growing concern, where 
would be rewarded with far abt 
age earnings. Married man p 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second ft 
Prince William street._________1

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GLASS 
Office Partition, about 50 feet. P. O.

23677
FURNISHED FLATS ■

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Phone M. 1652-41.1 4-1TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED )

Flat, immediate possession if neces- j
sary^Box Y 10$, Times. 23594 4—1 ; < t^twt^o WANTED ~ A GOOD REUABLE

TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER STORES and BUILDINGS general maid to go to Montreal. High-
flat for summer months. Modem, suit-_______________________________________ ; est wages. References required. Apply

able for couple or small family. Box G SHOP TO LET—185 GUILFORD 84 Sydney street. 38548—4—2
23226—8—31 street West Goodbusiness locaric^ WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

reasonable rent. Apply 156 Guilford, t. s work* tn tn WeetfMd earlv street, or Phone West 121-11. C/M

____________ Garden street, telephone M 4631.

| COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED — TO BUY SEC ON D- 

hand roadster or five passenger of a 
better^make car. Must be in first class 
condition and good bargain. Will pay 
cash. Write Times Y 110.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE West

—Situated Magazine street, rentals $16 ---------- ——-------.—virr
per flat Price $1,700. An exceptional FOR SALE — EDISON CABINET
value at the price. For further partie-| phonograph; 56 records. 184 water- WANTED—TO PURCHASE, HOUSE,
ulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real loo._________________ ___________________two or three family, central preferred.
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bul‘d/; FOR SALB _ BLACK BABY CAR- M. 1388-11. 28521-4—1
Uft opposite os ce. 2^5^_l riage in good condition. 73 Kenn^ w^ANTED—TO BUY A CASH RE-

28892. glster that will register as high as
FOR SALE — GENT’S BICYCLE,1 $10 or mere. Give particulars and price, 

nearly new. Coaster brake. Apply 815 to Box G 81, Times Office.
28898-8-30

23578-4-1 79, Times.

HOUSES TO LET 23595—4—1TO LET — STORE CORNER OF 
Charlotte and Britain. Apply on 

28464-3-80
SITUATIONS VAC

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, completely furnished, all mod- premises, 

era conveniences. May to October. Box 
Y 111, Times. 23570—4-5 |

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist housework and take baby out in 

afternoons. Apply in person, 216 Duke 
street 23548—4—1

FOR SALE—LOT 50x150, CORNER 
City Line and Wood ville Road, West ! 

Apply W. 492-81, 28222—»------ 81 1

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
near Sandy Point on Kennebecasis 

River. Living room, kitchen and four 
bedrooms. Running water. Large ver
andahs. Suitable for club house. Also 
Building Lots in same locality. Bowyer 
6. Smith, Pugsley Building.

EARN MONEY AT HOM.
will pay $15 to $50 weekly fo 

spare time writing show cards 
vassing; we instruct you and supp> 
with work. Write Brennan Show 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bid* 
College street, Toronto.

8—28—T.f.j City Road. 

FOR SALE
I n

ROOMS TO LETWANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 
er. Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 820 

Prince Wm. street I Goldberg & Co.
22408--4—11

GENTLEM AN’S 
Dress Suit 281 Union street.

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
summer months, situated Duke street

between Charlotte and Sydney, also TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping, central, bath, 

particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, electrics and telephone. Box Y 109, WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO
28555—4-1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work- Apply 28 Orange street.

128291 23530-4—4
three unfumiihed rooms. For further

FOR SALB—PIANO, BABY CAR- 
riage, household articles, 389 Lancaster

______________________ 23182-8-3° lost AND FOUND

FOR SALE-VACUUM CLEANER,______________________ ____________ ________________ i
in first class condition. Phone M. I poUND—IN IMPERIAL THEATRE, TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, j 
" 0,„„ p™ P,^ -d " T,

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO
re time 
canvas-

Ve instruct and supply you with 
West-Angus Showcard Serviced»1

Real Estate [Brokers, Globe Atlantic Times.
N^Sr"* P"‘ “""SÆ;. to uHgn Hmmro

assist with housework. Aptly 1 Dunn 
avenue, ’phone West 205-21.

$60 paid weekly for your spa 
writing show cards for us. No 
sing. W 
work.
T Colborne street, Toronto.

28268—4—7 23618—3—81
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 

with owners having properties for sale 
in the city and suburbs. No charge 
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M 4246.

2—7—T.f.

28440-4-8 WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
j house work, good wages. Apply even
ing*. References. Dr. C. M. Pratt, 376 
Main street.

11—18—1921un- 8—81pay for ad. Apply Theatre.
LOST^ON-DOUGLAS AVE. OR 

Main street, Pair of Glasses. Return 
to 46 Douglas Ave.

avenue
Nice cosy home in a desirable section of ! 
Dougins avenue. For further particulars j 
apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, op-

LOST-SUNDAY, FROM CATHED- ^ Poet °f6ce- 
pal, via Waterloo, Charlotte, Union and \

St. James, Amethyst Rosary. Finder 
kindly Phone Main $>*3-12 or 196 St.
James street Reward. 4—5

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
Overcoats from our 30 branches 

throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
Odd trousers $82)5. In many 

this price is less than 1-8 their 
Merchants buy these 

goods for re-sale to their customers.
Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits and an 
overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 
Charlotte street,—English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. 22214—4—10
---------------------------------    „ LOST — PARCEL CONTAIN ING
CLOTH I CLOTH! CLOTH ! — DO Sllk cloves, Lace Collar and Cuffs- 

your women folks need materials in pinder please Phone 2991-41. 
good qualities for their dresses and, , 28559—8—31,
suites? We have thousands of yards that------------------------------------------------------- j
will be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, LOST — SUNDAY, LADY’S GOLD j 
half regular price, in goods 64 to 56 j Wrist Watch, between St. James and i 
inches wide. This is an excellent op- ! Rodney street by way Ludlow. Reward, j 
portunity to get materials in better : Return 188 St. James street, West, or j 
qualities than usually found in women’s call West 478-81. 28679—8—80 j
fabrics and also take care of the chil- > ——------------------------------------------- ------dren’snreds. Calla? our store address,1 LOST - ON WEDNESDAY, 23RD 
28 Charlotte street—English & Scotch Inst., Carleton or Coburg, an envelope 
Woollen Company. 22216-4-10 with letters and a cabinet photograph of

a lady. Return to C. H. Flewelling, 20 
SŒS2H Cliff street 23538—3—30

28468—4—428225—4—5 SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Crowfoot 5 Wall St 

23*69-8-80
each, 
cases 
actual value.

23635—3—80
WANTED — BY YOUNG MAN, 

position as assistant bookkeeper or of
fice work. For further information 
write D. H. Daggett, Jr. Grand Harbor, 
Grand Manan, N. B.

WANTED—WORK ON FARM OR 
In woods by reliable man. Apply 

George McCloskey, 268 Germain street- 
28601—8—30

WANTED
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Small family. Apply Mrs. 
George Keeffe, 286 Douglas Ave.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—STORE WITH FLAT, 
central. Tet M. 8782-22. 28608—3—30

OFFICES TO LET 23886-4-228879—4-8FOR SALE — WALNUT SPRING 
Rocker with two Chairs to match. 

Old fashioned Hair Cloth Sofa, Walnut 
Table, Hammered Brass Table, Brass 
Easel, pair old fashioned Walnut Corn
ices. Phone M. 8057 ring 11.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
with references. Apply 94 King St 

23891-8-30

WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD, 
gentlemen, 72 Germain St.

Phone 1429.28672—4—1
EXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR. CAN 

keep any car in good order. Box 249, 
28588—8—81

WANTED — FEMALE PASTRY 
cook. Apply 164 Carmarthen.

WANTED—A FLAT, 6-7 ROOMS, 
Immediately or first May. Write P. O.

28648—4—1
28592—3—80

Times.23408-4-2Box 1227.
FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE AND 

Range. Phone 8758-11. 28683—4—1 WANTED—POSITION BY ROTARY 
sawyer or millwright Address Box 

28414-4-2

WANTED—A WOMAN TO DO THE 
housework In a home in the country.

All modem conveniences. Three in fam
ily- No children. Wages $20.00 a month. HntiwwnHir wash
Write or phone. Miss E. R. Scovil, Gage- WANTED — HOUSEWORK, WASH-
town, N. B. 28879-3-80 ln* or tronlnK b? the ^

WANTED — BY GENTLEMAN, 
good-sized furnished room, heated, 

lighted, with running water or bath at
tached preferred. Apply Box Y 112, 
Times Office.

ti. 91, Times.FOR SALE — BRASS BED COM- 
plete, also Kiddie Cot. Phone 2016.

23574—4—5. 23393—4—1

TENDERS WANTED — ALL 
trades, residence East St. John. Box 

G. 94, care Telegraph.

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL 
Range, with Hot Water tank, $40, at 

East St. John. M 2287-31.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. FAM- 

ily of two. Apply 289 Princess St-
23402-4-2TO LET28540—8—31

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY DRESS- 
er and Chiffonier, Hercules Spring, 

Screens, Screen Door, Blinds, Books, 
Self Sealers, Silk Cabinet suitable also 
for fyllng purposes, Oil Heater, Self- 
feeder, Scales, Piano Stool, Crex Rug, 
8 rugs 27 x 54, Oilcans,. Bedroom Table, 
etc. Main 2718-81. 28460—8—30

23878-3-30LOST—A BLACK SCARF. FINDER 
please return to 7 Long wharf.HORSES, ETC WAGES AND CROPS

BEING CUT DOVWANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences, 200 Wentworth street

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO UAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

23407-3-30 TO LET—CRESCENT GROVE PIC- 
nic Grounds, Grand Bay. Open for

Make

Reports received by The Phlladelphl 
Public 
tiens are

FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, SET 
of Harness, Rubber Tire Carriage. 

Apply William Fudge, Westmorland 
Road._______________ 23567-4-2

FOR SALE-BAY DRIVING HORSE, 
1100 lbs. Apply 239 King 9t., East, 

after 5 o’clock.

Ledger show that spring 
e favorable all over the So

condi- 
uthern

and Middle Western States. Owing to 
market depression in cotton the acreag, 
in this crop is likely to be reduced by 
50 per cent, in some cases, with a gen
eral avera

28318—4—1LOST — PAIR OF GLASSES IN
case. Finder please call 577-11 or 711.' picnics. G. A. Watters, owner.

23406-3-30 arrangements with C. P. R. early.
28580

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL.— 
Apply evenings. Mrs. R. F. Finley, 

23297
■5

247 Duke street 1

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Mrs. Fred P.

Elkin, 107 Leinster street 23288—4—1

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ences required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 

23271

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. 32 Sydney.

28213—3—31

WANTED — MASON,28427-3-80 TENDERS 
carpentering, electric wiring, roofing, 

plumbing, heating and plastering resi
dence, City Road, to be completed June 
15th. Box G. 93, carè Telegraph.

WRECK INQUIRY. of 30 per cent Whea 
also be decreased, but cor

rage
willFOR SALE—66 YARDS STAIR AND 

hallway carpeting, linoleums, other car- 
Splendid oak davenport dining 
other household effects. New

acreage
and oats will be increased. In Okla 
homa the area in com is expected to b 
the largest on record.

The most noteworthy feature In ?h 
reports is that bearing on the labor si* 
uation. In the Eastern States idle lab 
is slow to leave the towns, but in * 
Middle West a back-to-the-land mo 
ment has begun in earnest. Wages for 
farm help have gone down in au 
tions, the reduction ranging from 10 per 
cent in the East to 25 per cent hi tha 
Middle West. In North Dakota $25 to 
$30 per month is being paid.

FOR SALE—SINGLE AND STAN-, At the afternoon session of the in
hope carriages, express wagon, deliv- . into the atranding of the steam-

cry and driving pungs. Heavy driving ^ — of Colombo on March 20, 
harness. Phone 8149-11. 256 -St James char,J Bramhall, third officer on the

23895-4-2 }11_fated 3teamer> told of taking
ings and of being on watch at 1.30 in 
the afternoon. He remained on for 
half an hour and was in his berth when 
the ship struck at 8.10. The evidence 
of two Chinese, the quartermaster and 
lookout man, was taken but did noti 
prove very enlightening. Donald Watte,! 
the wireless operator told of receiving

from the Canadian Pioneer, but I

pets, 
room,
piano worth over 500; bedrooms. Great 
chance for party starting. Goods prac
tically new. Only reason for selling, 
making room for furniture held in stor
age. Write for appointment. Box E. 68, 
care Times.

■ffi! 23875-3-30 Jones, 28 Garden street. 1St sound- WANTED—TO BOARD, A BABY 
boy seven months old. Box G 84, 

23801—3—30
to EUROPE

Times.From St. John, N. B., to 
Liverpool, Glasgow, London, 
Southampton, Havre, Antwerp. % 
Frequent and D reel Sailing! 

Empress of Britain, Empress of 
Melita,

iiGIRL’S BODY NOT IN _____
THE MONTREAL SEWERS WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

apartment about four rooms, with 
bath, for three or four months from May 
1st West Side preferred. Apply Box 

28272—4—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Also woman for family 

washing every Monday. Mrs. R. H. 
Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

38488-8-80

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, including upright piano and old 

fashioned walnut bed. 806 Rockland 
Road. Tel Main 8298

Montreal, March 29—That the body of 
eight year old Lily Manning of 170 Ver
sailles street, this city, is not now in the 
.sewers Into which she fell through an message 
unguarded manhole on the afternoon of 
March 10, was established yesterday 
when a thorough search was made by 
men in a boat.

It is now thought certain that except 
for the possibility of the body having 
been crushed in the big turbines of the 

near Delorimier avenue, it will

France, Metagama,
Minnedosa, Scandinavian, 

Victorian, Grampian, 
Sicilian, Pretorian, Corsican, 

Tunisian.

G 87, Times. 23215—8—31
28102—3—29 WANTED—AUTO OWNERS TO

have their cars overhauled at own gar
age; engine fitter, Royal Air Force man. 
Moderate charge. Phone 1840-21.

WANTED—A WORKING HOU5E- 
keeper to go to Rothesay. Apply 220 

King Street East. References required.
28224-8-30.

Scotian,
TO THE ORIENT 

Quickest Time Across the Pacific. 
Fortnightly Sailings 

To Japan, China and the Philll- 
pines.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
23228—8—81

BUSINESS FOR SALE — BOOKS, 
Stationery and News Stand, etc., Good 

location, 92 Wall street. Would make 
good side line. Call evenings.

WANTED—SMALL FARM NEAR WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WITH
city Apply with Par^u^  ̂|ette Apply to”Mm. 0°"’.’Humphrey’ 

price. Box G 75, limes. 23164—3—^JO < 0range 23135-3-30pumps
be found somewhere down the St. Luiw- 

I rence River.28573—4-1 Apply Local S. S. or Railway A«enis or 
40 King Street, 5t. Jo in, N. B. ’ 

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, ltd.

WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS j 
girls, room in country house along sub- i

urban route throughout summer. Board 1 CHINA> CROCKERY PACKING.— 
or kitchen privileges. Write stating j Phone M. 2372—31. 23578-^4—5
terms to Box Y 62, Times- t. f.

Perfect VisionBUSINESS CHANCES

oo If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can " 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination ’more thorough; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered; no 
frames more carefully adjusted 
no prices lower for services 
dered. Examinations free.

BUSINESS CHANCES — BRANCH 
Managers for St. John and district 

wanted; requires investment of eight 
hundred dollars for supplies, and ability 
to handle own salesmen. Attractive 
commercial proposition, enabling liberal 
commission being paid salesmen d ily, 
as also management profits netting five 
thousand upward yearly. Apply con
fidentially, stating territory desired— 
Lawson Sales Company, 45 Jarvis street, 

28541—3—30

I he did not know in what direction she 
lay from the Colombo.

After the investigation Mr. Bramhall 
made reference to statements made by 
the captain to the effect that he could 
not depend on his third officer. In this 
connection .Mr. Bramhall said he hud
applied to the captain for his discharge . . ..
before the ship left this port as he was son’s Fish Curing F.stahlishment, can be 
suffering from insomnia to such an ex- had for the hauling away of same 
tent that he was unable to perform his 28290—4—1

TENDERSduties. This was the result of injuries 
received while in the air force. SEALED TENDERS will he received ' 

at the office of the Common Clerk, City ] 
Hall, addressed to him and marked 
“Tenders for Painting Ferry Steamer 
“Governor Carleton,” up to noon Satur- j 
day, April 2nd., 1921.

A cash deposit of five per cent of the 
estimated full value of the contract at 
the price named in tender will he re- ! 
quired. The City does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 
Specifications can be seen at the office 
of tile F’erry Superintendent, 51 Water 
St., City.

St. John, N. B„ March 26th, 1921.
T. H. BULLOCK,

Cimmissioner.

If You Are FARMERS, ATTENTION — SEVER- 
;d loads Fisli Heads, at H. P. Robert-

» in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 

honestly what to do.
REMEMBER we have over twenty 

years experience and we are fully 
qualified.

Toronto.
I

you ;
ren-

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL 8t DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

OFFICES TO LET
C. A. RALSTON

8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 153Q^.K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

Standard Bank Building. Will be furnished up 
to suit tenants. Apply at once on premises or at!

3-23-tfi
Office Hours; 9 a. m., 9 p. ij

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Conmtroller.

t. f.the Oak Hall, City. 23566-4-1

f
*

t
I

1

To Rent
From May 1st next Modem Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

eoa-l-29-tf

THE
MAN
WHO
CAN
AFFORD
TO
BUILD
and lives in a rented house is mak
ing it harder for those less fortu
nate to get a better place to live in.

The man who has money should 
home, built to suit his fam

ily. Built with all the conveniences 
that go with the modern home. A 
home that his children will learn 
to love.

mvn a

BUILD NOW. 
LUMBER FOR HOMESFOR

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
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MIAMI FOR ’BETTBt SHIP MEAT |1r SHOPS M OUGHT TO KNOW \

OVER 16 YEARS; THAN UVE I»! rlV
— S2WNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Johnston tc Ward (successors tp F. | 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

y

HDesigned to Place Befo re Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft*- | 
mandup and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

h.. ... H V TT

SEi

No Return Of The Trouble jst. John Shipping Authority !

Shice mini “Frnlt-a-TIves" | ®*^a7P™s to
New York, March 29. ,

Prev. •"
Cm c. Open. Noon, i 

87% 37
41% 41

Ü K.-;
Allis Chalmers .... 26% 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can Com 
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters .
Am Sumatra .
Am Woolens .
Anc Copper .
Atchison .........
Balt ^ Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel B .

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Canadian Pacific ..113 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur. Central Co . 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- ! Crucible Steel 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. ! General Motors .... 18% 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Great Nor Pfd .... 74 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

ROOFINGASHES REMOVED jgv^Tli

im.

41i-/s
29%

,.T\-I 103 Church St., Montreal.
86% 85Vi I “I was a great sufferer from Rheu-j
38% 36% matism for over 16 years. I consulted Cor. Financial PostA

80 specialists; took medicme; used lotions; 1 John_The project „f the Domin-
72Vj8 but nothing did me good. • Department of Agriculture to estab- '
.... “Then I- began to use Frmt-a-tives, ^ abattoir and cold storage depot
81 and in 15 days the pam was easier and ^"rah™gwaintpr t in nrder to facilitate 
32 >4 the Rheumatism much better. Gradu- n=?r tne wmier pu
- ally, ‘Fruit-a-tives’ overcame my Rheu- shipments of frozen meats to Great bnt
57 % matism ; and now', for five years, I have ?m an<1 other c°Vn - -m-ntlv the out 

had no return of the trouble. I cordially >» abeyance, Pending evidentiy the out
recommend this fruit medicine to oU suf- ^^«L^^mtrgo- hveh<caX

The maritimes are not much mterest-

i
FOR GRAVEL ROOFING AND 

Galvanized Iron Work Ring up Main 
1401. Josepii Mitchell, 198 Union St.

23483—-4—4

taiASHES REMOVED-PHONE^LXTN

1659-31. _____ /36
. 79% 79%
. 72% 71%
.85% ....

ZlREMOVED PROMPTLY;- llASHES 
Main 2448-11. 1

81
32% 32%
87% 87% '88
58 ! 57%

1127s .113
89% 39% ' 39
87% 86% 87% ferers." MeHTTCK

72% 72% 1 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, "trial size 28c. ! ed in the cattle embargo question s
Lit At aU dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- they are not exporters of cattle to any 

a-tivi Limited, Ottawa. ! extent, but they have shown considerable
• • • • interest in the proposed government cold

storage plant—enough at any rate to 
MCtNTREAL- quarrel lustily over its location. On the

143% 148% 143% Mcrntreaf, March 29. one hand, the farmers think that the
69% 69% Abitibi P & P-745 at 39, 460 at 39%, proposed etsablishment would tend to

78V 78 77% 175 at 4Ü 70 at 30%. make the east a considerable factor in
V 70 1 Bdl Tel—10 at 106%. the cattle trade, and encourage cattle and

68% ...*. -I Brou,pton 1- « r-od0 at 34. 100 a! s^ep‘"ft.hiL'Tntertote belteve It

78 75 " 75 Can Cement-10 at 68%. storage plants throughout the counter
78 76% 76 Can Gen Electric—125 at 113, 20 at and serve as a base of operations looking
™ m 116%! liai ' to the development of the frozen fish
81% 81% 81 I \Z; Steamships—50 at 29%. trade with the big inland cities.

47 47 46% Dominion Bridge—25 at 80
Dominion Steel Com—15 at 45 /a, 2*5 at

45 y4.
Montreal Power—30 at 82.
National Brew—170 at 38, 100 at 

88V#, ZÙ at 381/*.
Riordan Pulp Com—145 at 110..
Spanish River—10 at 76.
Steel Co of Can—15 at 60.
V.ctory Loan, 19*24—2,000 at 96 /$$•
Victory Loan, 1934—8,000 at 95.
Victory Loaii, 1933—3,u00 at 98V4.
Victorv Loan, 1937—10,000 at 98%$
Victory Loan, 1927—7,000 at 98%.

aSECOND-HAND GOODS I«I
!auto STORAGE MTO LET. CARS i^wS^paîr'ed-At Thompson's, 55 

Sydney- street- Phone 663.

V %■v
• •

37% 36%Gooderich Rubber

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Kcnnerott Copper
tlemen’s cost off clothing, boots, mus- Lackawanna Steel .. 54 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, MaxweU Motors ... 6%
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices pe.roi
paid. Call or wllte I. Williams. 16 Dock N y rentrai 69%
street, SL John, N. R» Phone Main 4439. North pacjftc
WANTED—TO ^PURCHASE, LAD- Fan Am Pete 

ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, Reading ..
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, : Rep I & Steel 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. ! SL Paul .. ■
Call or write Dominion Second Hand South Pacific

Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Utah Copper 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

-34iay3 rj
,£BABY CLOTHING

BEAUTIFUL L

17% 17% 17% 15853 '
c3rS,u.aïÆ

mfteriti? everyth;*'required; ten doU
™ Send for catalogue, Mrs.

Toronto.
11-1-1921

‘"2*5

W^fso^W» Yonge street.

25

Financial StrengthBARGAINS Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. 
Phone M 4372.

GOODS FOREASTER-Sa-KANu 
usle Hose, Fabncm01oveosiagrey&ei_

■Shipping Problems.
No doubt the farmers’ government of 

Ontario, which appears to be mainly re
sponsible for the present demand for the 
admission of live cattle into the British 
market, has good
it would be in the best interest of the 
Canadian cattle raiser. But some ship
ping men doubt the possibility of de
veloping a profitable live cattle trade 
under present conditions. A local ship
ping authority points out;

“No doubt Canadian farmers are justi
fied in asking the removal of the em
bargo. While the mother country main- 

. 13.31 tains the embargo on the ground that 
. 13.63 it is necessary to protect her herds from 
. 12.34 the contagion of disease, there is 
. i fair reflection upon Canadian cattle, a 
. 13.56 reflection which perhaps affects the sale 

of Canadian chilled meats and packers 
products there. The agitation now going 
on ought in any case prove a good ad
vertisement for Canadian meats.

“But whether, supposing the embargo 
is removed, it is going to be a profitable 

.. 164% business for Canada| to ship live cattle 

.. 182% to England remains to be seen. When 
■ ( we were shipping live cattle before,

NATIONAL FISH CO. ___ steamers were operated very cheaply, and
IS IN LIQUIDATION a ]arge percentage of the cattle tenders 

were men working for their passage. 
Lavish Expenditures on Plant Result In Fodder cost little, compared with pres- 

Unsound Financial Position. ent day prices. Moreover, cattle were
. . ’ „ , , rhean. too. and the loss of a score or so(Cor. Fidancia ) on the voyage was no great matter.

Halifax—The assignment has been of- „Now_ shi,ps for the moment are plen- 
ficlally announced of the National risn ^ enough but the cost of operation 
Company, Limited. It has been known ^ hj , and there is no immediate pros- 
for some weeks that this company was .bof a fall in the price of bunker
in straitened circumstances and there Qr of wagES. To construct cattle
were hopes that it would be able to tide g jn a shl now would cost four or 
over its troubles, but this was tound_ to time3 what it did in the old days,
be impossible and the assignment has Anfl wjth cattle at present prices the 
just been made. During the war, it was score or so on the voyage would
known that Mr. Bout,Hier, who is the ^ & seriou3 matter. 
principal in the company, was some „when Canada and the United States 
8300,000 to the good. But hard times shipping live cattle to Great Britain
have come to the fish business and tb , ^ ^ ()W day8> the possibilities of cold 
assets became so tied up that the de hardly known. But today
mands for liquid returns could not le storage wer 
met. The Company had put extraordin
ary amounts into plant and equipment.
They built * large cold storage plant at 
the Strait of Canso. Two steel trawl
ers were purchased in England and 
other amounts expended on capital
account so that when the pinch came it - pyOIT}jea Quickly Relieved 
was not possible to further finance the „ ABSORBINE JR.”

OPThe °liabilities will probably amount Are your gums sore and tender? 
to *800 000 The assets are chiefly in the Do they smart or bleed when you
form of equipment which may not be brush them? Are they slipping away
readily realizable upon. The bank is a from the teeth? When your gums
creditor to the extent of about $8(M)00, get in this condition, theÿ need some-
well soured. The Maritime Trust Core thing to kill all germs, in the mouth-

„eH_n « daim but this is secured —something to change the spongy,poration h , trawlers, .bleeding flesh into firm, healthy tissue.
by twh th!v Advanced $50,000, the As one Dentist writes:-” ABSORB

AI Residence amount of $20,000 liavihg been paid off INE JR.” has a future for dentists m
BY AUCTION. J the meantime Themreting of^- ‘ “ iT dflut^ ABSORB-

I am instructed by the Executors of dors '^ called f exp-enditurcg INE JR.” makes a mouth wash that
the late Mrs. James Gerow to sell at « « the y when the slump came. destroys germs, heals the gums, pre
residence, No. 46 Garden street, on on plant assets could vents decay Clean and reWnng m
Thursday morning, March 31st, at 10 as u now ■ , taste and odor—and being a vegetable?cloCk the entire contents of house not be found. germicide, is absolutely safe. .
consisting of double parlor furnishings _irrTFR apm EGGS IN $1.2$ a bottle; at nmst druggists or
in old mahogany and walnut furniture, BUI7^go CHEAPER THAN fnt P^paid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
grand square piano, Oriental vases, car- CHIGAGU^ several YEARS Lymaa Bmldmg, Montreal ____

Si.«OT«oflSwn»sE. AND BOSS, s* Uw.
Cushions made and repaired, # London, March 29—Enactment of or- and sitting room furniture, curtains, and s -. st p®Ces in several years.

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather^ b ds dinances raaking it an offense for a mtm- portiers, carpets and carpet squarcs.sec- j here at t h 1 -f(P flrst gradc creamery
ede into mattresse». Upho g { dth sex to wear a bathing cos- tional bookcases, easy chairs, rockers, The retail p while best eggs sell I

Leatly done, 28 years experience. Matter do^-not extend ‘from the and the usual household requisite. bat^ Ztl 1
J Lamb, 82 Britain streeL Main 1620-2L ^ tQ Wnthin'fSUr inches of the knee” F. L POTTS, Auctioneer. at 30 cents.-------------------_ I

has been suggested to local authorities at 
seaside towns by the ministry of healtn.

nr*HB principles upon which a Bank is founded, the 
X number of years it has been in operation, and the 

policy followed during these years—these features, com
bined with its present standing, form the criterion of the 
strength’of * Bank.
The Rank of Montreal began business in the year 1817, 
with a modest capital of $1,250,000, and for over a century 
it has followed a conservative—aggressive policy until 
to-day its capital and reserve fund, total $4°i°®o,ooo and 
its total assets are in excess of $560,000,000.

àfweîm^s, Garden street.

WALL) PAPER, 12c., 18c-, 18c-* 20“-
to believe thatreason

WB PAY' HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

873 Main street
J

r WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 538 Main street. 
Pnonc Main 4463.

dancing
NCING LESSONS, 50c.

R. S. Searle. 
23523 4-11

. COTTON.PRIVATE D.
’ternoonsj
ié M. 3497*

d evenings. October . 
March •. 
May .... 
July .... 
December

BANK OF MONTREALan uti-

UMBRELLAS
!G1RES, HEAD OFFICE .MONTREAL /UMBRELLAS REPAIRED — PEO- 

pie’s Store, 878 Main streeL WHEAT.
.KING Di

, X
«Chicago;— 

March ...
88512—4—12 158%

143%May
Winnipeg:—ngravers Th» WantSILVER-PLATERS USE July Branches in every important city and 

town in the Dominion and Newfoundland
Ad Way May

1Æ.Y & co, ,^ïî:T^.ff3
ravers, 59 Water street. Tele- GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. _ Tf.

.982. AUCTIONS
-NITURE PACKING CLUB BAGS.

14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

94 Germain Street

f7l. porrs.
Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiser and Auc- 
Iboneer. f

If you have real 
. _ estate for sale, consult
US. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

WATCH REPAIRERS WOOD AND COALpacked, shipped,
Telephone

ÔÏÜÏÛ5 CRATED, CRGCKERV. 
aa Packed. Tel. Main

the old prejudice against chilled meats
has largely disappeared. Chilled beef __
from Argentina and chilled mutton and 1 ^ 
rabbits from Australia, are landed in w 
England in large quantities, and find a 
reody market Then, too, the packers 
products are placed on the British mar
kets in an attractive form and to an ex
tent unknown in the old days.

“If Canada resumes the export of live 
cattle we will have to meet new forms 
of competition from Australia and Ar
gentine unknown in the old days.

“Again, Ireland has greatly developed 
cattle raising, and the British agricul
turists have also gone in extensively for 
stock raising. It is doubtful if Canada 
can capture any appreciable amount of 
the high class meat trade. We certainly 
are not raising as fine a class of beef 
cattle as the Irish' are doing today

“It seems to me that about the best 
Canada can hope to do is to increase her 
meat sales to the British working classes, 
and this means utilizing the most eco
nomical methods of delivering meat. And 
as chilled meats take up- about one- 
seventh of the space of live cattle, we 
may perhaps do well to give more at- j 
tention to developing our, cold storage j 
services afloat and ashore.

rruRB
repaired. W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.
DIAMOyDiT BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

For a Steady 
Baking Heat 

usehats blocked v

poslte Adelaide streeL !
Fundy

SOFT COAL and have 
the better cooking result* 
that Fundy will give you. 
For your load of Fundy

’Phone Main 3938.

A SORE MOUTHIRON FOUNDRIES
Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all 
Prints,

AND MACHINE 
H. Waring, 
B. Engineers

SES»--'
am a,

j kinds, Checks,
-, Beaverteen. Private sale 
I at 96 Germain street. 

Come for bargains.
F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

HALIFAX, N. S.-LIVERPOOL.
Apr. 3 
Apr. 25

HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG-
L1BAU.

EMMERSON FUELCO.s I Canada .. 
iHaverford

1

115 City Road.jackscrews

ESTATE SALE OF 
ANTIQUE FUR

NITURE, paint
ings, ENGRAVINGS, 
ETC

JACKabteRra£S ^er^ "

SoTmythe streit, ’Phone

Mar. 28 
Apr. 2 
Apr. 6

Sami and ....................... .
♦Minnekahda .............
Gothland .....................

*To Hamburg only.

OLDP
: lilt! :Miss Adeline Maillet and Théophile , 

Comean, both of Moncton were married 
yesterday in Moncton by Rev H. D. 
Cormier They will reside in Moncton.

:

smarriage LICENSES !
____________ __________ ________ —rr; Canada .........May 7 June 4 July 2

WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE ycdjc (3^ class only) .................May 14
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a-m. . May 21 J une 18 July 16

till IOAO p.ro.

Hard Coal
/REAL ESTATE NOW IN STOCK.For full information apply local agent, 

or the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal. __ 1 R. P. 4 W. F. STARRMATTRESS REPAIRING Duke Street88

FINE FOR RHEUMATISM Leasehold property. Two eight- 
flats, bath and electrics. Lower 

Total rentals
LIMITED

•t Stem* 199 Uafca

! 'Phone Main 9
room
flat furnace- heated.

An excellent purchase at$840.
$6,000. Terms.Musterole Loosens Up Those 

j Stiff Joints—Drives Out Pain
---------oTTrmüU'C oat F /x VOCATIONAL CLASSES. You’ll know why thousands typ

SHERIFF S SALE Bathurst vocational school opened Musterole once you experience the
In Re Mechanics Lien Act, chapter 147 j ^ Tuesday, November 24th, 1920 with 8lad rehef tt give* nearest

of the Consolidated Statutes of New ( the following classes and enrollment: | .Get a jar at “f10® CY°™ ^te oint-
Brunswick, 1903. i Dressmaking (junior) ............................ 1 made with the oil of mustard.

l 'iUere will be s”]d ™ ! Dressmaking (senior) ........................."‘20 Better than a mustard plaster and does
on Thursday, the 31st Day of March, A; Bookkeeping ............................... f norwister.Brings ease and comfort

;D. 1921 at Ten Minutes Past Twelve Motor mechanics ............................... 18 ”Me it “betoff rubbed on!
O’clock, Nocn, at Chubb s Corner, in Ih Musterole is recommended by many
City of Saint John, in the City and Total ............. .............. .. • :,.........'il I doctors and nurses. Millionsof jars are
County of Saint John, All those cere The (-losses dosed on Friday, 25th used annually for bronchitis, croup,stiff
tain leasehold lots of land and premises Fcbruary, after a highly successful term. asthma neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu-
described as follows, namely: “All that -------------- ” VZ-lrZ---------- m“t iimlumbago, pains and aches of the

1 x&'x as a as of brs^rT party
T1°x.rtisuMwiws*

“there described as ‘follows: All that Admission JS c ..----------------
“certain piece or parcel of land situate, ROYAL ARMS CHAP. DANCE.
“lying and being in the Parish of Lan- Dofi,t forget Royal Arms Chapter,
“caster, in the. City and County of Saint D g dance, March 80. Tickets at

----------- --------- kToav ni? KTfîHT —________ —------- -—---------------- ----------------“John, in the Province of New Bruns- " « Richey’s» Monroe’s drug store,
IWTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHr. pupiJC NOTICE j3 hereby given “wick, known and distingnlshed on a Gra>, &_.. „Rn 3-80

Passport photos wh y ’ ,.k that a yil will be presented for enact- “plan of sub-division of a block of land
ijjpmg and phhf'nnrice Victoria Photo ment at the next session of the Legisla- “fronting on the westerly side of the

*jHr> at reasonable pne . Province of New Brunswick “Mahogany Road as lot G in the said
Mlo, 46 King Square, St. John, N. B. Uire of tne rro^ ^ ^ ^ provide for a «lot living a front of forty feet < n

bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens “Harding street place (so called), and
in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City “extending back southerly possessing the
and County of Saint John, to pay for a “game breadth, one hundred and twenty
fire engine and equipment, and also for “feet, more or less,” with the building
the erection of an engine house or a com- thereon, the same having been seized,
bined building co be used for Parish ; levied on and sold under an order made
purposes, and to ratify an advance made, by J. R. Armstrong, Esquire, Judge of 
by the County Treasurer to the Fire j The Saint John County Court, in a 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and niatter in the said County Court under 
also for power to extend the fire dis-jsaid Mechanics Lien Act, between Haley 
trict and to issue bonds for the pay-1 Bros., Limited, claimant, plaintiff, and 
ment of fire hydrants and other neces- Michael O’Shea (debtor and owner), de- 
sary work. fendant. . _

Dated this 15th day of February, A. D. Dated this 14th Day of March, A L>
1921.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William StreeL

*Phone M* 424S j Coal WoodMEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.

We have in stock some very fine Overe 
eoats well made and trimmed anff sell- 
in. atTlow price from $20 up. W. 3. 
lifggins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

6 Clothing, 182 Union streeL

BrookvilleSTEAM ENGINE We are selling Acadia, Plctou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

15 HP.

FOR SALE 
$373.00

Modern residence of ten rooms. 
Bath, electrics, hot water heating, set 
tubs, five open fireplaces. Two and 

half acres land; fruit trees ; bam, 
Four minutes to station ;

A very fine

fwear
Good Goods Promptly Delivered.

Good order.
Can be seen running.

oneMONEY ORDERS A. E. WliELPLEYgarage.
fifteen to street cars, 
property at a reasonable price.

EXPRESS 
payable every-

dominionSEN’D A 
Money Order. They

where.
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N.B.

•are 226-240 Paradise Row 
Phone Main 1227.

reMl1-23 Broad SL East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William SLTeL M. 203 and 204 DryCut Wood

! $1.50 per Load
in North End
\ hone 3471* L.l

PHOTOGRAPHIC *

Military Road
Two-family leasehold, with two 

bams. Lot 48x100. Flats five rooms 
each. Hot and cold water in upper 
flat. Price $2,000.

iisggirPIANO MOVING To Everyman3 IPIANOS MOVED BY <• EXPERI-
iaa-sryttrkï
becca St. Phone Main 1738.

I rpHE first and most important aim of 
1 Everyman who desires to succeed 

should be thv same as that of successful 
business and financial houses—the form- ’ 
ation of a Reserve Fund.
A reserve is not only invaluable when reverses or 
emergencies arise, but it is a guarantee of strength 
and promotes self-confidence.

Let « guard your reserve and pay you
interest on 11.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William SL

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

Rothesay and Westfield ! Th6 ColWCH Fuel C0.8 Ltd.

|
4—4

23387-4-7

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
ders taken now for May first. General 

cartage. Reasonable rates. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.
PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 

1 J. A. Springer, Phone
3—2—1922

!
,i

1927. RED ASH CHESTNUT NOW ON 
hand. Extra' quality. Also Reserved 

Acadia Nut and Springhlll.
Price' riiriit. Me

4re8

Summer or All the Year Homes.
ROTHESAY—Lot 100x100, one mile 

from station; small house almost 
6 rooms. If taken quickly, $950.

WESTFIELD—One acre, splenmd 
beach, beautiful trees; 6 roomed house; 
half mile from station. A great snap 
at $1,050.

Also 800 Farms—Free Catalogue-

Alfred Burley & Co., Limited 
48 Princess Street 8—81

I/:!
AMON A. WILSON,

Sheriff of the City and 
County of Saint John.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C. L, K. C.,
County Secretary. g—31

CLUB BAGS. BY AUCTION.
Our second sale of New Brass Beds, Raincoats and

Salesroom, 96 Germam

83 itor May First. 
2849-21.

S5S Svdney,
Promptlv delivered.
Givcrn C.cxil Co. Phone Main 42.

new ;
22062-4-9 .-re - .

STANDARD BANK FOR SALE-DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922

FOR SALE—DRV SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Ro*d 

Main «62. 8-1—1988

PLUMBING
SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Phone M. 1838-31.
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSR. M. 

Heating.
tr^SfClub Bags will take place at 
«J ^ street, on Wednesday Afternoon, the 30th mst., at i
o'clock. These are a superior quality of Brass Beds, imported direct, SL John Branch: 
and will be sold to close out balance remaining on hand. I

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer. ^ 1, —S

our
32920—4—19 W. L. Caldow, Manager.

; loo street. f t
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| ton, G. XV. Scott, Joseph Daley; Dcle- 
I gates—to Synod—H. U. Miller, H. G.
Harrison, James Gault, A. R. Milton, 
lv. W. Mowry, G. D. Martin, G. A. Hil- 
yard, A. M. Rowan; Laymen’s Mission
ary Committee—A. F. Pyne, A. A.
Whitebone, Walter Codner, William Mor
rissey, J. XV. Hughson, W. Gaskin, F. E.
Whelpley, A. Corrigan, D, Lindsay ,C.
W. Stephens, W. W. Stone, G. A. Riley,
A. G. Britton, and A. W. A. Jones.

The following officers were elected at 
the annual meeting of St. George’s 
church, West St. John: Church War
dens—J. C. Martin and Isaac Ketchum;
Vestrymen—P. J. Legge, S. G. Olive,
Alvin Currie, Frank Belyea, John Max
well, Robert Orr, H. H. MacLeod, F.

_________ „ , . .... ... „ Meurlng, William Smith, S. T. Watters,
Mortimer Robertson; substitutes, W. G. Charles Smith, and Herbert Faucett;

The Easter meetings of the Anglican Roberts, J. M. Northrup, VV. A. Jack» jRepresentatives to the Synod— 
congregations were held throughout the Charles McLauchlin. Percy Legge, Herbert Faucett, Stanley
province last night and in several cases Tarn-e» Olive; Substitutes—Alvin Currie» S. T.

exercised their right to vote for James. Watters, Robert Orr; Vestry Treasurer,
the first time. In practically every The annual elections for wardens, ves- j# ç. Martin; Vestry Clerk, W. J. Smith, 
church the last year was one of excep- trymen and delegates to the synod were
tional progress. Financial reports were held last night at the meeting of the con- St, Mary's.
all good and the church activities had gregation of St. James’ church, Broad The annual parish meeting of St. Mary’s
been extended greatly. street. The officers elected were: Ward- church was held last evening with the

ens—George Bridges, John C. Kee’ j pastor, Rev. R. T. McKim, in the chair. A conference of those interested in 
, _ . trymen John Wilson, (honorary), Wil- Tjie eiection 0f officers resulted as fol- prQmoting vocational training in this

In Trinity church the annual election» ham Pearce, R. H. Murray, XV. J-Nagle, ! ,ows; Wardens, D c. Fisher and H. It. P ° 8 8 B ^ WATERLOO STREET B. Y. P. U.
resulted as follows: G. H. Green, N. Arnold Kee, T. W. Kee, c j vestrymen, D. A. Ramsay, E. c,t>rI,wa. held last evening, in the BoardChurch wardens-F. J. G. Knowlton. G. G. K. Holder F. S. Stewart, It. j. Vole^nan ves ry Moore, °f Trade rooms, when varmus phases of The B Y. P U. of the Waterloo street
W S Fisher Dibblee, F. G. Nixon, C. E. Marven, ! , F Thnmnson H W Barton H J the Sltuatl0n were discussed and steps Baptist church held a literary, musical

Vestrymen—I. H. Northrup, J. G. Han- Major Thomas Pugh; delegates to synod S’ V' ,l„d ’ F "Pike w Red- taken to Provide for the carrying on of, and social evening in the vestry of therisonHR"sturitoe. M. G. Teed, H. A. -John C. Kee, R. J. Dibblee, Major lL.The «te. work next season. W. K. Ganong, | church last night. One of the largest
Porter, Dr. Walker, G. D. Ellis. T. K Thomas Pugh; substltutes-R. H. Mur- following delegation to the synod was ehairman of the citizens vocational com- gatherings of the season was present in
Simpson, E J. Todd, J. R. Haycock, W. ray, W. J. Nagle, C. E. Marven. elected- David Hipwell, D. C. Fisher and mlttee- Presided, and among others pre- spite of the inclemency of the weather.
A. Harrison, A. McMillan. St jude.,, R. I. Carloss. with the following substi- £nt were Hon. Fred Magee, of Port The first part of the programme cons,st-

Lay delegates to diocesan synod—W. 3 J • t awrenson Robert Barton ^8™. chairman of the provincial voca- ed of a sing-song led by H. E. Hoyt.
H. Harrison, Dr. Walker, I. H. Northrup. The parish meeting of St. Jude’s church and j j wright Mention was made «onal board; Dr. XV. S. Carter, Fletcher Following this, solos were rendered by 
H A. Porter; substitutes, H. R. Sturdee, was held last evening with the pastor, f at the Raster services a Peacock, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Mayor Scho- Miss Gladys Dykeman, Mrs. H. Coggm,E. J. Todd, T. E. Simpson, J. R. Hay- Rev J. H A. Holmes, in the chair Re- Cs prâyerZk. given by Mrs ^obert «eld, Commissioners Jones and Bullock, and Miss Blanche Dyke
cock P0rts °f the various activities of,the i „ _ **n/h-. nar,nts. George P. Hennessey, Thomas Nagle, Ing was given by Miss Margaret Hamil-

church were submitted, all showing that ; *Mr M William Essineton, was Dr- A- F- Emery and R. E. Armstrong, ton, followed by a short talk by the pas-
Sti JobnV the past year had been a very successful j \ ^ the prst time -j-he specjai Eas- The meeting was a lengthy one and ! tor, Rev. L. B. Gray. The chief speaker

The St. John’s (Stone) church annual one. The officers were elected as fol- offeri amounted to $594 „nd all of- many suggestions made and views dis- of the evening Rev. A L. Tedford gave 
meeting was presided over by the ree-‘ows: Wardens-W O. Dunham and fe Jfxuttr Sunday totalled $730. cussed in regard to vocational training, a splendid address on his trip to West- 
tor, rIv. Canon G. A. Kuhring. The S. M. Wetmore; vestrymen-C. M. Bel- Rev Bw B williston’s very successful It was finally deeded that the citizens em Canada and his work in that sect-

£*:«■ m. a»-*- cL"K,P:ro“R.^: - «•“ -»• ssssïïs sr&sjiSS ttmsrssdisrssss
Delegates to the synod L. P D Til— I C- Hare, J. F. Smith, H. Tapley, C. P. The Good Shepherd. trustees to arrange to submit a definite , by the young ladies of the church. The

ley, J E. Secord, Judge J. À. Arm- Tilley, C. F. Tilton and J. T. Wilcox, 
strong, Alfred Morrisey; substitutes, R.
B. Emerson, George L. Warwick, R. R- 
Patchell, Dr. James Manning,

Church wardens—J. E. Secord and 
George L. Warwick.

Vestrymen—L. P. D. Tilley, G. A.
Kimball, Dr. James Manning, Blanchard St. Paul's.
Fowler, H. J. Evans, R. J. Hooper, R. B.
Emerson, W. A. Lordly, J. A. Davidson,
Alfred Morrisey, A. H. Wetmore, E. An-
deteon.
Mission Church St. John Baptist,

Winner of Canadian Government 
Spraying contest and over 100

Medals and First Awsipi*
president of the society, Miss Maizie 
Hamilton, occupied the chair.ELECT OFFICERS 

FOR COI* VEAR !
Will You Tryo f SHUBENACADIE MAN 

GOES TO COUNCIL
A SAMPLE OF

6VB>ES

l!SAL II Halifax, March 28—The vacancy in 
the legislative council for Hants county, 

j caused by the death of Hon. M. H. 
Goudge, for many years president of the 
council, was filled today by the appoint
ment of Burchell B. Fulmore, merchant, 
of Shubenacadie (N. S.)

A daily cupful of hot 
OXO gives warmth^ 
energy, vitality ana 
fortifies against illness.

1 Spray to beat Disease ano rests.
A Spramotor will double and triple tli# 
yield from orchard and row crops.
Write for free illustrated book on Crop 
Diseases.
Spramotor Co., 31 King St., London, Can»

Easter Meetings of Angli- | 
can Congregations — Wo- | 

Vote for First Time in S liGive Strength
men 
Some Churches. TEA

You cannot know how really delicious tea can be until 
you have tried “Salada”. Send us a postal card. Address 
“Salada”, Montreal. Any Man Who 

Needs New
K77t

women

VOCATIONAL WORK
FOR COMING SEASON suggestions advanced was that the vo-

1 cational board should equip itself with a 
suitable building for day classes.

plan to the city council for the carrying 
* on of the work next season. One of the

Trinity. K

i

Himself An Injusticeman. A read-

This Sensational SaleC. M. Belyea was elected vestry treasurer. A satisfactory financial report was re- 
The following- were elected as delegates celved at the annual meeting of e 
to the synod: J. A. Coster, W. O. Dun- ; Church of the Good Shepherd. Un be- 
ham, W. L. Harding, with substitutes as ! half of the congregation Frank V. Hamm, 
follows : C. F. TiUey, S. M. Wetmore and senior warden, presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Wilcox. Wilkes a pair of automobile rugs, in ap

plication of their efforts in organizing 
the surplice choir. Mrs. Charles Hill 

At St. Paul’s church a very successful and Mrs. C. M. Pike reported for t.ie 
year was reported and much gratifica- W. A.
tlon was expressed In the fact that dur- The election resulted as follows: 
ing till year the parish was freed from Church wardens, Frank V. Hamm and 
all debt. Women voted for the first time I J- Medley McKiel; vestrymen, Charles 
at the meeting. Many suggestions were ! Hill, Thomas Mitchell, R. D. Dole, Al- 
made regarding fitting celebrations of bert Warren, W. B. Meynell, William 
the jubilee in August of this year. The Gorie, W. E- Darling, Dr. XV. R. Wilkes, 

J 6 A. O. Patrlquin, H. J. Galey, Robert
Lunergan and H. R. Colwell ; honorary 
members, W. W. Betts and W. B. Mil
ler; vestry clerk, R. H. Colwell; vestry 
treasurer, W. B. Meynell; representatives 
to the synod, Dr. XV. R- Wilkes and W. 
B. Meynell; substitutes, F. V. Hamm and 
J. R. Bartlett; auditors, R. D. Dole and 
W. E. Darling.
Rothesay Parish.

i

T is unnecessary to dwell on the 
fact that the Garments we are 

offering are the returned goods from 
our 39 branch stores. We have

KVû
<9

»
U

The Joy of a Healthy 
Complexion

Every woman's skin requires a 
cleansing, soothing cream to help 
combat injurious effects of the im
purities of city air and exposure to 
winterwinds-or the hot,dry atmos
phere of the home.

DAGGETTaRAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

“Xhe Kind Thai Ke^pa 
has been used for years to cleanse, soothe 
and nourish the akin—to keep hands a ft 
and white. It maintains perfect health of 
the akin by cleansing the tiny pores of all 
accumulation of dirt and grime.
Insist on DAGCxrr a xahsdxll’s Ptiftct 
Com Owns. Sold in tube» and jazs, wher- 
ever good toilet goods fere sold.

Palmers Limited
Montreal

7
&The usual Easter meeting was held last 

evening at the Sunday school rooms, with 
the priets In charge, Rev. J. V. Young, 
in the chair, and J. Mortimer Robertson 
as secretary. This church does not elect 
wardens and vestry but is governed by 
a board of permanent trustees, but who 
are assisted ny an elective body of twelve 
members of the congregation, all of whom 
act as a finance committee to look after 
the general business of the chnrch. The 
trustees at present are H. B. Schofield# 
Charles McLauchlan,
Rowland Frith, W. A. Jack, M. V. Pad 
dock and J. Mortimer Robertson. The 
members of the finance committee elect
ed last evening were: Robert C. McAfee, 
E. T, Blair, I. J. Worden, W. G. Roberts, 
J. G. Williams, J. H. Northrup, Louis 
Logan, Frederick H. Glasby, Albert 
Brown, Frederick J. Hamilton, James 
Brown, Eldon Devenue.

The following were elected to the dio
cesan synod: Delegates, H. G. Schofield, 
CoL E- T. Sturdee, Roland .Frith, J.

hundred» of these Suits and .Over
coats, many of which were made t< 
sell at prices up to $45-—they have a 
been put in one great lot at one lo*
F riend-Making-Price.

There are many garments in the 
assortment that will fit you, the 
fabrics and patterns are both con
servative and stylish—and the values 
çre nothing short of phenomenal.
Come in today and pick out the garment 
you want. This sale won’t last forever.

Telections resulted as follows: Church 
wardens: A. C. Skelton and F. B. Scho
field; vestrymen—Senator W- H. Thorne, 
F. P. Starr, H. B. Robinson, H. A. Alli
son, Deane Gandy, C. C. Kirby, Dr. J. M. 
Magee, Dr- Gordon Sancton, P. N. 
Woodley, Cortland Robinson, C. H. Lee 
and Andrew Jack. Representatives to 
the synod, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, Judge 
W. H. C. Grimmer, Andrew Jack and 
Dr. Magee; substitutes, Dr. Gordon 
Sancton, Cortland Robinson, P. N. 
Woodley and C. W. Romans.
St, Luke’s.

%

E. T. Sturdee-
The Rothesay parish meeting was held 

last evening with Rev. Canon A. W. 
Daniel in the chair. Reports of the year’s 
work and the financial statement showed 
that the year had been a very successful 

The church officers were elected as 
Wardens—W. E. Flewelling

At St Luke’s annual meeting the fol
lowing officers were elected: Church ! ?”?•
Wardens—W. F. Cronk, H. G. Harrison; | rodons:
Vestrymen-JL U. Miller, G. B- Taylor ““W a MsU c A HendS; 

Cunningham, G. D. Martin, W. A. Smith P- JKorton, F. S^ Croshy T^ E R. 
Harry Finch, G. A. Hilyard, A. R. MU- h’. uZt

son, Dr. O. R. Peters, A. L. Fowler and 
Hugh Mackay; vestry clerk—E. R. Pad
dington; auditor—P. F. Blanchet. The 
foUowing were elected delegates lo the 
synod: H. M. Puddington, J. R. Rob
inson and P. R. L. Fairweather, with the 
foUowing substitutes: B. R. Armstrong, 
W. R. Mathers and Dr. O. R. Peters.

%

Wholesale 
Distributors 
for Canada Uncalled-For 

Suits & O’coals
17;w

*At Hampton.
Hampton, N. B., March 28—The an

nual meeting of the parishioners of St. 
Paul’s church was held here this evening 
with the pastor, Rev. C. Gordon Law
rence, in the chair. The reports of the 
different committees were read and ac
cepted and the election of officers re
sulted as follows: Wardens, E. R. De- 
Mille and Charles Coster; vestrymen, W. 
S. Wilkinson (clerk), Charles DeMllle, H. 
L. Warden, C H. Flewelling, W. H. Hill, 
Ira Smith, P. E. Dann, Charles Lyon, , 
J. W- Smith, G. W. Sueezey, R. E. Bax
ter and Dr. F. H. Wetmore. The follow-1 
ing were elected as delegates to the, 
synod: J. W. Smith, E. R. DeMllle, Chas. 
Coster with R. E. Baxter, H. L. War
den and D. E. Dann as substitutes. 
Charles DeMllle, H. L. Warden and E. 
P. Warneford were appointed auditors.
At ApohaquL

The Church of the Ascension, Apo- 
haqui,.elected: Wardens—James H. Man-1 
Chester and John Armstrong; vestry
men—Colonel H. Montgomery Campbell, 
I. D. Pearson, A. L. Adair, Guy Adair, 
Herbert Jones, Roy Parlee, Andrew Bell, 
Albert WlUiams and Fred Robinson.

I

Hundreds of Lovely

New Blouses
Your

Choice

1 t

for our

SPRING
Opening Tomorrow

To
Fit I
AU One Price 

ONLYLOCAL NEWSBeware of Men.

Tender Gums They have large, smart Jabots lavish with laces, 
medallions, tucks and embroidering. Exceptionally 
clever new ideas in Tuxedo Collars, long pointed 
Collars and Vest fronts. All Blue Serge Suits 

$45 Included
Four members of the R. C. M. P., who 

have been here aiding the immigration 
authorities during the winter season, left 
yesterday on the Montreal train. One 
trooper still remains but he expects to 
leave in a few days.

Unhealthy soil kills the best of wheat. Unhealthy 
gums kill the best of teeth. To keep the teeth sound, 
keep the gums welL Watch for tender and bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, which afflicts 
tour out of five people over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body as well as the teeth. 
Not only do the gums recede and cause the teeth to 
decay, loosen and fall out, but the infecting Pyorrhea 
germs lower the body’s vitality and cause many seri
ous ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist frequently for 
tooth and gum inspection. And use Forhan's For the 
Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress, if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan’s 
will keep the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white 
end clean. Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan’s according to directions, and 
consult a dentist immediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
__ Forhan a. Lid., Montreal

Up to 
Values

Boy Scouts held rehearsals yesterday 
afternoon and evening in preparation for j 
their big display at the armories. Sup
per was served by a committee from the 
Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. E., to 228 boys.

ODDODDODD

VESTS PANTSCOATSA special meeting of the Letter Car
riers’ Association yesterday at which the 
proposed reduction in Civic Service bon- 
îrses was discussed. A wire was sent to 
Premier Melghen asking that the bonus 
be continued as at present until the cost 
of living decreases. fyAUaindk

Blouses
Twenty-one Stores in Canada 

10 King Square

5s 3sYour
Choice

Your
Choice

Your
Choice

.50
*

A meeting of the Canadian Imperial 
League, Ltd., was held last evening. 
Arrangements were made for a mass 
meeting to he held in the Queen Square 
Theatre. The following new members 
were elected: James E, Arthurs» Wm. J. 
Brown, Gilbert C. Jodran, Ira G. Ring, 
Herbert W. Jones and Harry Ervin.

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

»;«

cotchEng e

An Easter missionary programme was 
given last evening under the auspices of 
the Epworth league of Centenary 
Methodist church. The following took 
part: Miss Margaret Boyer, Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, Miss Catherine Shepherd, Miss 
Muriel Curran, Miss Gloria Loggie, Miss 
Louise Seeley, Miss Alicia McCavour, 
Miss Bessie Winchester, Miss Marion 
Winchester, Miss Norma McAlpine and 
Miss Cora Clarke.

What “Agate” Means to You
— Protection—hard, brilliant surface for all your wood
work—beautiful appearance and lasting quality. That is j ,©11 Co

bLS1 ............._
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Varnish5 \
8a 28 Charlotte StreetPLUNGED INTO RIVER

TO ESCAPE POLICE. 1STAINMount Vernon, N. Y., March 29— 
j Eighteen men all garbed in their new 
i Easter clothes swam the Bronx River in 
| safety yesterday when surprised by three 
I policemen while in the midst of a dice.
! game. Two others, who hesitated, were 
1 caught. One was fined $5 and the other 

given a suspended sentence.

1 «
In eight beautiful shades. Ask for color card.

“The Right Varnish to Varnish Right” i 0ut-of-Town Menr ^s-?,vF * "and è*%>*y#]V
iALL DEALERS

1

«

1
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Dressy Georgette and Crepe de Chine of 
exceptionally rich quality $5.75 to $10.00
Overblouses in beautiful designs $7.50 up 
Embroidered Voiles, Advance styles $6.50

One must wear Toqke collar^^o-ba-ga—Cellar rmj^hncinnr lmweuw must not 
style, anc^ e stamina 

Materials 
iXcollar

every
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SjfinZ
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TooltE styles 1 /<■I and soft cold
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BROS. LTD.
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glampton 1; Norwich 8, Brighton 0;! 

Queens Park 2, Bristol R. 1; Reading 1, 
Swansea 3; Southampton 1, Crystal Pal
ace 1; South End 1, Gillingham 0.

Rugby Games,
Lodon, March 28—Rugby games play

ed today resulted ns follows*
Northern Union: Battley 14s St. 

Helen’s Rec. 6; Wigan 21, Leeds Os 
Bradford 2, Rochdale 11s Bramley 5, 
Hull 81 ; Halifax 27, Wakefield 0; Huns- 
iet 3, Salford 3; Huddersfield G, Oldham 
5s Leigh 0, Dewsbury 0; St. Helen’s 9, 
Broughton 7 s York 8, Swinton 0; Hull- 
Kingston 27, Barrow 10.

England Beats France.
Paris, March 28—England defeated 

France in an international rugby football 
game here today by a score of 10 to 6. 
A record crowd of fifty thousand per
sons witnessed the contest.

Scottish League-

Better Than “RED WING” of 
Last Christmas.niws of

i A DAY; HOME
Queen SqJhealfS STARTS SAT.

INTEREST IN BOAT IMPERIAL 1 SUPERB EASTER OFFERING
TODAYTUES.-WED.

£if lk for THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA
:::Sïï25ss STARTS SAT.■IfliL: Special Musical Novelty-

Presented by Mrs. Jack Rossley’s

Imperial Miniature Troupe
of 50 Child Performers. 
Offering the Fairy-Tale 
Extravaganza

- Srii>WLING. Australia and United States 
Men in Crews Which Will 
Row On Thames—An His
toric Event.

7fa
w hi ÀGames Last Evening.

M. C. A. Senior League—Bluebirds, 
mints; Riverdalc, 1.

• ndus trial League — McAvitys, o
ints; T- S. Simms, 1.
Commercial League—C. P. R-» -
lints Atlantic Sugar, 2.

Macaulay Bros. Team Wins.
A match game was played last night 

\ the Y. M. C. I. alleys between a Glasgow, March 28—Scottish league 
im from Macaulay Bros, and one from football games played today had the fcl
ank Foies & Sons, Ltd., the former ioWing results: Queens 1, Rangers 1; 
unlng all four points. The individual Lanark 2, Clyde 2. 
vee follow:—

:IX)

“Beauty and 
The Beast”

(By Associated Press.)
New York. March 28.—Over the four- 

mile course from Putney to Mortlake on 
the Thames River, England, the rival 

from Oxford and Cambridge uni
versities will renew their annual strug
gle for rowing honors, Wednesday. 
Elghty-two years ago the initial boat 

Total Avg. More Than 10,000. race between these two universities was
82 70 73 225 75 r c March 23. — Last a two-mile contest on the Thames at
87 98 118 298 97 2-3 . hJ, aft*n’dance at the third game of' Henley, and Oxford was the winner. All

wlings 89 60 75 244 811-31 t^ World's hockey series slightly sur- subsequent races, however, were decid-
osby ........... ie 78 72 228 76 ^ tbe 10l00(j attending the first1 ed over a four-mile course. ^ The foi
ividaon .... 80 84 95s 269 86 I"8 Ottawa again defeated the Pacific lowing six races were contested during a

hockey champions by a score of 8 period of seventeen years up to 1845, 
428 1249 11” g but ft was not .the team which; and in five of these Cambridge was the

Sops, Ltd. j went though the year's series here victor. In 1846 the crews ™wedm out-

77 r^4S 88 TS' W MtouT Alfh Storne^Vhdr right wing, w!fthe first in which e‘th",c"w

79 218 71 aged to hold the eastern champions to a sliding seats were introduced m ■
81 271 901-8 score of 8 to 2. MacKay’s baby girl. Owing to a cessation of all sporting

Sir sr '££
““ “• "»•““« «SÎSS

** Ottawa Win». Ing the unfavorable conditions of wind
and rain which prevaUed throughout 
the afternoon.

"In all, seventy-two races have been
from

I

< V-Kcrews
-J

if:/ J ■L(y, -
SIX y cm

HOCKEY. yMacaulay Bros. ?One Merry Hour in Four 
Scenes.«J _SGFK

Lewis jselznick 1

ecu «*• • • • • •
iKIDDIES IN THE KAST: 1, Presents

DUTofthe
SNOWS'

Evelyn DonovanBeauty
Prince Braveheart ......

Gladys McClusky 
Baron Nocash.. Marion McDonald 
Old Witch Meg
Jemima.............
Sammy .............
-Fairy Queen...
Queen’s Attendant.. Annie Shand 
Four Beauty Maids—Evelyn Mc

Cullough, Bessie Kincade, Doris 
Hennessey, Dolly Kincade.

Villagers, Cburtier», Soldiers, 
Servants.

mmV III416
Frank Fales ,L. Hennessey 

. "Mary Baylee 
Reta McMann 
Dorothy Ryan MARY

PICKEORD'S
latest production

"THE LOW LIGHT
Writer! and directe! bu Fronces Manon 

Photographed by Charles Qosher and Henry Cnonjager

is d thing so exquisite,so rich in detail,
50 "full of human pathos dnd lovely comedy, 
■fhdt we do not hesi+dte to recommend it 
to our pdthons ds the greatest success 
in Miss Pickfords remarkable career

Exquisite Musical Setting 1

cLean .—• 78 
•wler A53
îles ....... RALPH INCE 

PRODUCTION
:88

ay 97
kerley .... 97

USUAL SMALL PRICES* 
Matinee 10c; Evening 15c
QUEEN SQUARE |

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-28, 29, 30 j

878 886 400 1164
UK RING,

Qtntoo New England Champion.
* March 28—Johnny Clinton, of I Vancouver, B. C. March 28—Ottawa,

von the New England tight- NationfJ Hockey League champions, to- 
hamplonshlp when he uras nj , t Seated Vancouver, Pacific Coast 

decision over Jimmy rYux- champlon, by 8 to 2, In the third game 
’-ton. In a ten-round bout of the 8erfe, {gr possession of the Stan- 

_1oth boys weighed In at [ey Cup ^ he aeries now standi Ottawa 
2, Vancouver 1. ______

Scenes: The Village, the 
Prince’s Palace, the Rose 
Garden.rowed by representative crews 

these rival universities. Cambridge has 
won thirty-nine of them, Oxford finished 
in front thirty-two times, and in 1877 & 
dead heat was the result. On March 80,
1912, both boats were swamped during 
a storm, and the race was rowed over 
two days later, Oxford scoring a win.

This year International Interest Is add
ed to the event, because.an Australian,
J. A. Campbell of Melbourne, is a mem
ber of the Cambridge crew, while the 
United States will be represented In the 
Oxford boat by F. B. Lothrop, who 
rowed No. 2 on last year’s Harvard Var
sity eight Lothrop will be In the same 
position tomorrow In the Oxford boat.
This is not the first time, however, that 
American collegians took part In the uni
versity race on the Thames. The Mil- 
bum brothers, John G. and Deveraux of 
Buffalo, N. Y., and Harvard, were mem-; 
bers of the Oxford crew in 1902. John 
G. was No. 9 and Deveraux No. 2, to the 

„„ _ . . Sportsmen will find much to Interest Oxford boat that year, and in 1903 Deve-I
r, N. Y, March 28—Referee them [n program of the Ontario Edu- raux rowed No. 6 for Oxford. Since that 
gent, of Buffalo, stopped a cayonaj Association, which opens here yme Deveraux Milburn has become 
fifteen-round fco between Irish 1 nerf wc<s1l The association is convinced more promlnent as a polo player, and he 
e, of Newark, and Cal Delaney, ^ ^ neceeg$ty sport In educiton as wlu leave for England next month to 
id, in the fifth round here to- fte pro—„„ attests. „ captain the American polo team in the \ _ s
ugent claimed that Cline was «Athletics in the Life of a People” will, international match at Hurlingham In Uyy- 
Up to the time of the referee’s K ^ ,object of an address at Convoca- i Jun& hfl

Delaney had the better at the tion Han University of Toronto, by Prln- Speaking of Lothrop’s winning a place 
ding to newspaper critics, cipal ,D Bruce MacDonald, Principal of nn the Oxford crew. Coach Haines of ^ 
Hari Tremaine Wins. St Andrew’s College and President of the Harvard recently said: “It proves that
jian xro— Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, Maj- our systems have much in common, -in

It, Mich., March Tre-1 Qen s]r A. C. MacDonald, K. C- B. ,C. M. fact they are very similar. The prin-
of Cleveland, outpointed Jabtz 1 o„ D. S. O., commandant of the Itoyal cipie difference lies in a mechanical fac- 

of Albany, In a ten-round go here Military College, will speak on “Ideals in t<^T the length of slide. We use a long
Sport" and a motion picture entitled, sllde. they use a short one. The result 

T_-t, r>«f««ti Pfndhot. I “Demonstrating the Coaching of Boysln ,s that the English have to use the body
Lynch 1on Track Athletics,” will be shown. The for the drive, whUe we use the legs. It

Lynch, bantamwdght cf.^nfe'™' plcture was posed by Walter Knox, is comparatively simpje for a man to 
iefeated Young ^ bout George Goulding, "Bobby” Kerr, Jack make the change from long slide to
•a., In Pittsbuij last evening, l ne Dout Toit8,nd other equally well-known short> but it would be another story to 
lent ten rounds. I athletes. change from short slide to long. I
RATING I On Tuesday afternoon at 8 o’clock there Another factor which increases inter-

Everett McGowan Injured. will be talks of not more than fifteen „t in the race on the part of Americans
Fverett McGowan speed skater from minutes’ duration on the practical hand- ig the possibility that one of the crews 

>EP^ fed during a half mile race ling of each of the following branches of whIch row tomorrow may accept the in 
’^7..*aJr* « u-owhE. of Bathestc. in hl^h school athletics: Football, H. C. vitation extended to both Oxford an Vew YoTL^ntht Id W J Tjimay College, St. Cambridge to take part in the Pough-

" k », . reSult the final müe race Catharines ; Hockey, W. E. Gallic, M. teepsie regatta June 22. ,
^-0.1 ^.indefinitely Baptie refus- D„ F. R. G C. formerly honorary coach The crews are exceptionally heavy

VaSÆ^wTthè event ^ University 6f Toronto hockey team; thls year, and If they malntaln the or-
ng to daim the Track Atiiletics, Q. M. Brock, B. A., der in which they are namri theywffl
WRESTLING _ Secretray-Treasurer Western University constitute a new record In this respect.

Big Ones to Meet. Athletic Association, London; Swm- In 19i*, Cambridge averaged 177A lbs.
Chicago, March 29-Stanlslaus Z*J- mlng^. L. Cochrane, President Royal per man, the heaviest up to date. Cam- 

„-ko. heavy weight wrestler, and John jj, Saving Society; Boxing, E. A. Chap- bridge shows an average of 181 lbs., ana 
Pesek of Nrtrfsga, yesterday were man, Phyfieal Director St. Andrew’s Oxford 178% lbs., according to the latest 
matched to meet here in a finish maten College. available statistics,
on April 18. On the same date Edward After the brief talks as outlined above 
(Strangler) Lewis, champion, will meet an adj0urnment will be made to the 
either Jim Londos or Gardin. gymnasium floor of Hart House, where a

practical demonstration of the coaching 
, of schoolboys will be given by members 

British Games. 0f Canadian Olympic teams.
(CvrnAtan Press Despatch) There will be demonstrations of coach-«wits

soccer games played in England today vo(^ybaB^rimming and diving.
follow: ------

Flrsa Division i
'.romwich Albion 1 ; Aston Villa 3, CheL 

0*. Bradford 1, Preston North End 
%rby 0, SutWerladd 1; Everton 2,

.ton XV. 8; Manchester City 0, Burn- 
jy 3; Middleborough 3, Manchester U.

Oldham 0, Newcastle U. 0; Totten- 
m H. 1, Liverpool 0. „ „ .
.econd Division: Barnsley 8, Port 

ale 0; Cardiff City 1, Leeds U. 0; Hull 
'.ity 1, Bury 1; Notts County 1, West 

am 1; Wednesday 2, Rotherham 0; 
ockport 1, Nottingham 0; Stoke 1, 
ackpool 1; Wolverhampton 0, Clap-

SbME OF THE NOVEL; 
TIES:Queen Sq. TheatreGets Decision, 

rch 28—Joe Gorman, of 
received the judge’s 

-ik Edwards, of New 
_ .een-round contest in 

zbL Gorman weighed 
and Edwards 124.

Chorus—Feather Your Nest 
Fantasy Dance—The Witches.

. Song and Grace Steps—Four 
Maidens,

Song—Why Do They Smile at
SPORT’S RACE “Where Friends Meet Friends"

3—Days Only—3
Me?Commencing Indian Novelty—Hiawatha’s Md-

Thursday, March 31st ody.iry Stops Angelo.
, March 28—George K. O.
Baltimore, stopped Billy 
rk (Pa.), in four rounds hf?lTnjn(,nt Educationists and
led eight-round bout here .
e.end of the fourth. An- Sportsmen on Ontario Lau- 

broken MsVsnd^nd could cational Association Card

Dixie Song—Land of Old Black
Joe.

Chorus and Ensemble—On the 
Silverey Sands.
Pierrot Octette—Mr. Moon Man. 
Patriotique—The Army of To

day’s AU Right.
Scottish Bit—The Sword Dance. 
An OrienteUe—Pyjama.
Negro Skeddaddle—Dins Down 

In Dixie.
UNION JACK FINALE 

Boys’ in Khald, Boys In Blue.

Miss Kathryn Gallivan,
Night Prices:

Orch. 35c., Balcony, 25c.
Afternoon Prices: 

Children, 15c., Adults, 25c.St. John's Own Soprano 
ind------- WED. ‘«The Revenge of Tarzan.” Sequel Story

SAT., Opening Spring Operetta 

52 Children. “Beauty and the Beast”

Delaney Bout Stopped,

GORGEOUS NEW COSTUMES 
MARCHING EVOLUTIONS 
VEST-POCKET BALLETS 
CLEVER KIDDISHNBSS 
TINY TOE-TRIPPERS

Grand Opening Saturday April 2 
One Show, Starting 4 o’clock. 

Continued Week Following *t 
Matinee and Night.

,VE
I PRINCESS WAH-LETKA.

Owing to her extraordinary success here, we have managed to 
extend her engagement, for 3 more days. _____

nignt.
HIBBERT and NUGENT 

Blackface 
Comedy Offering.

PEGGY BROOKS
Classy Singing 

Comedienne.DANCE SUPERVISION-y Priest Advocates Chaperon For Public 
Dance HalL DON STANLEY and MINNETTB LEA

Musical Artists De Luxe.
■ A

(Toronto Cable.)
In his denunciation of public dandng, 

Councillor Skilton, ot Tonbridge, finds 
a supporter In Father Ernest King, 
priest-in-charge at St. Etheldreda’s, Hol- 
bom. As already reported, Mr. Stilton 

; successfully opposed a proposal to allow 
Tonbridge Skating Rink to be used as 
a dance hall.

“If public dancing could be properly 
supervised by respectable and responsible 
people, there could be no objection to it.

| But if admittance can be obtained sim
ply by paying a fee, it Is Impossible to 
keep out undesirable people,” said Fath
er King.

TJNIVEBgAL-ÆVEL , ”
FBODUCtoT BE be Issued only to people whose

conduct can be answered for by re
sponsible persons. We manage our Ca- 

| thoiic dances in this way very satisfac- 
i torily.” „ ,

The manager of a large dancing hail 
patronised by

Serial Drama 
FIGHTING FATE

UYEDA JAPS
Sensational Feats of 

Balancing.thy
PHILLIPS

. Huinaititvz

UniqueTodayMatinee. • .2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening. » «7, 8#3(^—15c, 25c

Popular Actor Thrills Large Audience.VTVIANI ARRIVES
IN NEW YORK ANTONIO MORENO

In a Stirring Production of Love-Adventure.FOOTBALL. New York, March 28—Rene Viviani, 
former premier of France, arrived here 
today on the steamship La Lorraine on 
“a mission of courtesy to Pressent Hard
ing.” _________________________

777“THREE SEVENS”777
Joe Martin in “THE MONK.”FORD EDUCATIONAL

Coming Thurs: Drury Lane Picture, “The Best of Luck.

national settlement of mine wages. This from Montreal to the sea and it is ex , „ . eaid “Many were hard-
"p“S ^Vr^S^fiel^tHo ^iTUg'inalroute on'toTAti"! ÙZ

wa^paid on a-ational gauged ^ Æ1C

______  :CatŒ to eeam that Xun? of pay ^Ue^ year than^t has for the ^ bow can they do it except at a public

Toronto, March 29,-Urging the im- The mine owners ^7 that ^ national detode.^^ ^ Qf PampIic0) South g '
portance of clean amateur sport, not only wa8= sca ^'le it of the various Carolina, was convicted of the murder GREEK PRI1K£ï™fTJRoM BRIDE 
to young men and women, but to the of the earning P ' omic impossibil- Qf his mother, brother, sister and the MUMPS FROM BKiU
community and the state, Rev. DJBruc Mds resu]t would be the closing latter’s two adopted sisters by a jury Athens> March 29—Crown Prince
MacDonald, principal of St Andrew* ity.a t . f the unprofitable yesterday. He asserts his innocence. js ju wtth the mumps, which1*e
College, Toronto, and president of the down immediately y ^ q( buUdings in Moncton his bride, former Princess
Canadian Amateur A. L»d Major-, fields.--------------- . «.......................... > were afire at one time ye L.v.l', . Ihe of Roumania, who has been ill
General Sir A C. M^ondli K- B.., NAME CIRCLE. warehouse and machme snop of the L1 th!g d|sfase for the last few days.

«s: delays » hail.

cationri ilodatfon, at it, annual eon-. Daughters heti la>t eveningto the^GuM ^.^ant tnd Imu^were on”^ in London Mareh
V"rhad^tyn’ogf the encouragement' report. The work of the year was re- hire admitth.t thfcanadian complaints

of sports by school teachers was sym- viewed and showed extensive activriy ^ W^^d biowîng at the time and gegardlng delays n ^e trans-Attontic 
pathetically received. Both speakers de- 0n the part of the circle, wm^i is verj n g.i wQrk of the flre depart- hail service are justified, declares
precated commercialised sport posed amounting m£nt prevented a serious conflagration, that only^he m^astoe pori

The retiring leader, Mrs. E. The total loss aggregation nearly $100,- The authorlt s e P t sail-

SV*?»-. r uatJi
lows- Honorary leader, Mrs. George done by fire in the St. Andrew s Curling so ^ de6patched to Canada via

president! ** M ra.' G J^Stanîers; dSS» si", "m^tup ^ , S«w yU when the courae avoid, delay.

Sld«3:”.11M,,'s mr”' ca' TU'”.:rWGrÏÏ « «h«v .

♦^loiirer Mrs Guy Smith; house com- ; P. R. held a conference yesterday with I Manager (by way
Idrtee Mrs H J Machum; hospital the Yarmouth board of trade regarding stars)-Lrt me see, have you two glared

^’ttrr Mis- J A. Johnston; spirit- improved railway and steamship service. at each other before?-Punch. 
nnl"committee, Mrs. Needham and Mrs. Asked whether the company would put 
F K McArthur; wavs and means, Mrs. another steamer on the Digby-St. John 
F F Thomas; press,"Mrs. F. L. Kipp. route while the Empress was being over- 
E- E. 1 nomas, p L --------------- hauled> Mr. Hall said they were en-

NFW HAVEN WAGE CUT. deavoring to secure a steadier now but 
New Haven, Conn., March 29-Re- it was difficult to get one for so short a

Unction of wages of shop employes on charter, as the Empress would be off the
New Yor/ New Haven and Hart- route only about ten days. He also said

Î i Railroad Â) the schedule which pre- that the establishment of a car-ferry ser-
tailed nrior to the last decision of the vice between St. John and Digby was
gCrdalPwa°^ board, were anounccd to- ™advisaW^=ause of the tide, in the

Arsenal 2, West STRONG FOR CLEAN 
AMATEUR SPORT

Addresses By Principal of St. 
Andrew’s College and Gen
eral A. C. MacDônneli.

A

IAy;///
%

n 2.
Third Division; Brentford 5, Grlms- 
j o- Exeter 0, Portsmouth 0; Luton 1, 
Word 0: Merthvr 1, Newport 2; Mil- 

.11 0, Plymouth 0; Swindon 2, North- *
\

PURITY 
ICE CREAM aSHOKINi

i-T

—

out of place, at 
•meals, in be

tween meals or even at 
bedtime. That's why wise 
parents never say No 
when the kiddies beg for 
it, for they know it is the 

-Healthiest sweet that a 
little boy or girl can eat. 
It's made so well, and so 

that's the reason.

*cnever
No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

sess, at

It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities, it 
burns longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

of Introducing rival

It might save you 
money on your cigars.pure I Smoke Master Mason

It’s good tobacco
MASTER MASON — ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up In 
tin foils and paper package*

7c for an alone one, 

25c. for four.

All good dealers.1

ElPURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

«
The Economical Car in First Cost, 

Upkeep and Service 
192 1 models now in our show.

300 Union street.
Call and look them over.

KtT/\

limited rooms.MÜLLÏ1ÔLLAND, THE HATTER
nireet Imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grad“ Htis and Caps Also up-to-date line of Men’, Furnishing* Rain- 
, Umbrellas Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunk,, 
Club*’Bags and Suit°Ca»ei^ etc Lowest priées in town for high grade

‘The Cream of Quality" OPEN EVENINGS
We sell genuine Ford parts.

ROYDEN FOLEY
'Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street. 
St John, N. B.

■

Use The WANT AD. WA T]•LEWS, BROWS A BIOHBT 
a* John. V. &

Union Made. Every package brass 
the Untie Label

goods.

Mulholland
Yhene 302*Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

Ford Dealer,
'Phone 1 338. 300 Union Street
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- £S***a*SBK* MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITE#
ELKAY'S

STRAW HAT DYE
Saturday Close 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.LOCAL FOOTBALL.

The postponed soccer game between 
the C. A. A. and the S. S. Prétorien w'Jl 
be played on the East End grounds vn 
Wednesday afternoon, kick-off 8.45 
o’clock. The C- A. A. team will be sel
ected from the following players: Coults, 
Frost. Lennox, J. Smith, Langworthy, 
W. Smith, Ranklne, Richmond, Murphy, 
Simpson, Thomson, Kean, Kerr.

Seasonable SpecialsJ. F. Gregory, Home From 
Europe, Speaks of Condi
tions.

For coloring Straw, Leather, Wood, etc. Sixteen Colors. For Wednesday and Thursday

Navy Serges, Big Values35c Bottle \
SHOULD BE GOOD MATCH.

urday evening, when ^Archie McDonald who arrived home this morning on the 
and J. Harrington will meet In a ten- Ç £.«• S; liner Minnedosa after a trip 

these men have to Nice, Monte Carlo, Paris, London,
was ac-

ieagues, and an Interesting evening Is *i?1”1Panied his wife and daughter 
anticipated. I >Ho1o Mr r;»Mmw cnld rnw non n

These are very new and very popular for 
Spring Suits..

The colors are
SL'wboLfeXcK TWEED. 56 ta

wide................................................$2.50 Yard
These are being shown in Sand, Sand and 

Blue, or Delft Blue.

Readily Applied. Dries Quickly.

This is a Rexall Product, and we Guarantee Satisfaction.
put on at the Y. M. C. I. alleys on Sat- all good and the weight is

string match. Both ------ ----- „
rolled high scores in games in the local. Edinburgh and Glasgow. He

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. I Olivia. Mr. Gregory said they had a 
! most enjoyable tour, but his impressions 
| on getting home were that “old St. John 
Is good enough for him and as lively and 
as up-to-date as any place he had visited.

Regarding conditions he said that In 
Great Britain they are worse than here.

major McManus retiring.
Kingston, Ont., March 29—Major Mc- 

, Manus, instructional officer for Military 
| District No. 8, is to retire at the end

h;
were just about getting over the worst 
period and were looking forward for an 
Improvement, but in Canada it looks as 
.If we were on the up grade.” In England

__ . . ... . . 1 there was a great deal of unemployment,
Thirty horses arrived here last even- but it wag not so noticeable in other 

lng from Saskatchewan and this morning |ace$ he vislted. |
were shipped to Nova Scotia via the Agked about lumber conditions, he, 
Empress to Dlgby- A message received sgld tbe iumber market was absolutely : 
^ t*» Bay Service officials said d(.ad He looked carefully into con-

jthat they had arrived safely and were Citions while on his tour and confesses 
none tte worse for thdr voyage although ftat the outlook is not very bright for 
the trip had been qurte rough. the present at Ieast.

100 KING STREET
•«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* All Wool HopsacK Tweedsi

AH. WOOL SUITING SERGE, 56 ins. wide.
$3.00 Yard

SUPERFINE BOTANY SERGE, 54 inside.
$4.50 Yard

MANNISH WEIGHT SERGE, 54 ins. wide.
$5.00 Yard

These All Wool Serges are big offers and 
should meet with general approval on Wednes
day and Thursday.

!

instructor at the Royal School of Infan
try" at Halifax.—you’ll enjoy seeing

The New Millinery
ALL WOOL NAVY SERGE, 42 ins. wide.

$1.95 Yard
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTEN

TION AT ALL TIMES.

HORSES FROM WEST

It is so distinctly new and unusual in style that it will quickly 

appeal to you.
We are daily receiving shipments from the leading manu
facturers. To successfully distribute so many Hats we sell 
them at very attractive prices; in fact, what the ladiee are 
calling Wonder Prices.

\

Every Monday Afternoon Off Regardless of 
the Size of the Wash for All

Nineteen Hundred Washer Users

f,wREs^™w arrived MISS VALDE FENTON
■1ère at noon today and will speak at a AND F. L, MILLER WED 
banquet In connection with the annual :
meeting of the St. John branch of the! --------
Retail Merchants’ Association. He was Ceremony of Milch Interest 
met at the Union Station by H. Everett i . .
Hunt of the committee In charge of ar- This Afternoon in St. 
rangements for the banquet and the 
annual meeting.

\
1

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
This Modern Labor Saving Machine is so reasonably priced that i" 

in the means of all to buy. Just stop and "think of the amount of » 
and how much extra work can be accomplished with its assi

Jude’s Church.
A pretty and fashionable wedding was 

solemnized this afternoon at 8.45 o’clock 
in St. Jude’s Anglican church, West St. 
John, when the rector, Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, united in marriage Miss Valde, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs., Wakefield I. 
Fenton of Moreview Place, St. John 
West, and Frank Lowell Miller, son of 
the late Charles Miller and Mrs. Miller, 
Douglas avenue. The bride, who was 
given In marriage by her father, 
wore a bridal gown of white dueness 
satin with train and a bridal veil caught 
with orange blossoms. She carried 
Ophelia roses and a shower bouquet of 
llllles of the valley. Miss Edith Magee, 
who attended her as maid of honor, wore 
pink taffeta silk with pink picture hat 
and carried Killarney roses. Three sis- 

F AIR VILLE METHOD?ST CHURCH ters of the bride, the Misses Norma, 
The Bpworth League Society of Fair- Jean and Clemmie, were •bridesmaids 

ville Methodist church entertained mem- and looked lovely in frocks of pink 
hers of the congregation last evening, organdie over pink satin and large pink 
and, in spite of the inclement weather, organdie hats with pink satin streamers, 
there was a good attendance and every- They carried quaint bouquets of tulips 
body had an enjoyable time. The and narcissus. Kenneth I. Campbell sup- 
church vestry, recently painted, had been ported the groom, 
tastefully decorated with Easter plants James V. Russell and Ralph Secord 
and it is doubted if the room ever pre- acted as ushers. Nuptial music was con
sented a better appearance.’ The follow- dered by a surplice choir with Miss

Edith Megarrity at the organ. The font, 
altar and choir pews were banked with 
lilies imported from Bermuda.

Following tbe service a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s parents. 

Piano duett—Misses Audrey McColgan In the drawing rooms, where Mr. and 
and Edna Shaw. Mrs. Miller received the guests there was

Reading—Miss Eva Taylor. a profuson. of .coses. They were assisted
Plano solo—Miss Selina Ryan. in receiving by Mrs. Fenton, mother of
Vocal solo—Miss Audrey McColgan. the bride, who was gowned in gray panne 
After the programme, game contests velvet wfth gray hat In the dining room 

furnished amusement, and prizes were, Mrs. H. Usher presided over tne tea 
awarded to the winners. : cups and Mrs. F. S. Tilton, assisted by

rLECTURE ON BIBLE.
Under the auspices of the Young Peo

ple’s Society of the Main street Baptist 
church a lecture was delivered last night 
by Rev. Capt. F. S. Porter on “How We 
Got Our Bible.” The lecture was Ulus1 
trated by lanterri slides and Mr. Porter 
had flashed on the screen a picture of 
the oldest manuscript known at the pres
ent time. He traced the history of the 
Bible back through the various transla
tions. A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mr. Porter. The president of 
the society, L. H. Thome, was in the 
chair. Devotional exercises were con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Dr. D. Hut
chinson.

IV save,
THE NINETEEN HUNDRED WASHER is well constructed and dural 

it will give a generation rif service. When you consider its saving of h 
and labor, you will realise it is false economy to be without one.Easter Furs ordinary care

We are also showing a full line of Wash Day equipment—Wringers, Wash 
Boilers and Tubs, Scrub Pails and Brushes, Brooms, Mope, Clothes Lines, etc., and all a 
ly reduced prices for the month-end. i

Glenwood
Ranges

FASHION DECREES FURS D. a. BARRETT 155 Unir

Now Showing for Easter Wear:
Hudson Seal, French Seal and Sealine Scarfs, 

Shawls and Fancy Neck and Shoulder 
Pieces; also Moleskin.

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS

An Unusual Offer of New Spn

Shirts
«

'X -si

John Chisholm.

F. S. THOMAS ing programme was carried out: 
Chorus—O Canada.
Vocal solo—Miss Addle Tippltt. 
Reading—Robert Scott.
Selection—Church choir.

For Men
Regular Spring $3 Values for

539 to 545 Main Street
Iff.a

/

$1.98Shirts To Go With 
That New Suit awarded to the winners. Refreshments the bridesmaids and uhsers, served.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller will leave on the 
Boston train this evening for a two 
months’ trip to American and Canadian 
cities going to California then up to 
Vancouver and returning across Canada. 
Going away Mrs. Miller will wear a suit 
of navy blue tricotine. and a dainty blue 
flowered turban. A handsome array of 
gifts bore testimony to the esteem of 
which Mr. and Mrs. Miller are held by 
a large circle of friends. Among the 
out-of-town guests at the wedding were 
Mr, and Mrs. George Dawes of Hills
boro, uncle and aunt of the bride, and 

_, _ . . . Frank Dawes of Toronto, uncle of the
McCarthy, Married on Hospi- bride, 

tal Cot, Succumbs to Bullet 
Wounds.

were served later, and the national an
them brought the pleasant evening to an 
appropriate close.

■

Of course every man gets, a 
New Suit in the spring and if you’re 

x fussy about price, style and fit Tur- 
will get your order.

Also here now are fresh, new 
Shirts that will do justice to any 
man.

FIFTY DOZEN fresh Spring Shirts procured by us from a reliable maker at a Mg re
duction and offered at a very minimum of profit for three days quick selling.LARRY MOTS Today, Wednesday and Thursdayner

Snappy new patterns and excellent materials, that if bought in the usual way would sell 
for $3. This is a real chance for you to replenish your requirements at a big saving. But 
you’d better come in early before the best patterns are picked out

turner
440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff

SCOVTL BROS.. LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. R.OAK HALL

POLICE COURT

Furniture That’s Made For YOU — And
Not For Profit

In the police court today several wit
nesses were examined in a preliminary 
examination in the case of George W. 
Lord and George H. Brooks, charged 
with acting together, breaking and en
tering the bonded warehouse of J. J. 
Poole & Son, Nelson street, and steal
ing a case of whiskey. Lord was also 
charged with having a loaded revolver 
in his possession. The accused pleaded 
not guilty. Mr. Poole gave evidence.

Policeman Quinlan said he was at the 
scene with Sergeant Spinney. He said 
Lord objected to having the handcuffs 
put on him, making the remark, “Let 
me reason with you. Is there not some 
way this thing can be fixed up?” Ser
geant Spinney corroborated the evidence. 
The case was postponed, but before the 
accused were remanded an additional 
charge of stealing coal from the Do
minion Coal Company, to the value of 
about $1.000, was laid against Lord, and 
he pleaded not guilty. I

Three men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded. One 
man who was arrested last night on a 
similar charge was not in a condition 
to appear. One man was arrested dur
ing the morning on a charge of drunken
ness, but was not able to appear.

GIVE HER CHOCOUTES
when you call this evening, and your 
welcome will be the more gladsome. 
Drop in for a box of

PAGE & SHAWS’
Assorted Flavors, Nut Chocolates, Old 
Fashioned Creams; or a package ‘of the 
favorite Moirs, or Corona.

You’ll And them in the

Boston, March 29—John F. McCarthy, 
kept alive for several days by a trans
fusion of blood from his mother and 
brother that made it possible for him to 
be married while on a hospital cot, died 
early today.

'McCarthy was shot last Thursday 
when John B. (Larry) McLean, former 
major league baseball player, and a 
native of Fredericton, was killed.

John J. Connor, who fired the shots, 
contends that McLean and McCarthy 
were Intent on assaulting him when he 
fired.

ei
There are two kinds of fumitur

One is the kind that usually looks pretty well on the 
surface. The kind that makers take a chance on. Use a 
little glue where they should use a dowel pin—hide a defect 
with a pinch of putty “because it will never show.” Drive a 
light brad where a screw belongs, and put on a fake finish 
to give it the appearance of what it is not.

This kind of furniture is made for profit—not for you. 
We never but it, neither should you.

Another Kind—well styled, honestly constructed fur
niture—workmanship and woods that will endure for gen
erations.
when we bought the first piece of our stock.

And we believe you'll find this the right kind of a 
store for the right kind of a buyer—if you are particular 
and know values.

VstO*
MONTREAL 111

L \
ROYAL HOTELMain Office. 

Candy Dept,
>
t

OUR GRAIN FOR/•"
May we Thoroughly Clean Jfjigg

zon the understanding that YOU WILL NOT BE URGED TO 
BUY. We want to SHOW you what the

Furniture of integrity—the kind we looked for

I7ôfringj0lî\
ELECTRIC VdCS/

hX -
London, March 29—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press.)—It is reported from Lis-1 
bon that an offer has been made to the 
government of Portugal by Canada and.
Argentina to exchange grains for wines1 The following real estate transfers 
and that the Portuguese government has have been recorded: 
been advised by the imports board to W. Armstrong and others to A. R.

Moore, property in Simonds street.
W. C. Bauer to W. H. Anderson, pro

perty In Summer street.
i -„T ____ City of St. John to E. J. McKtin, pro-

IN GIBRALTAR pertv In Crown street.
1 _ . Emma T. Duke to C. W. deForest.

Toronto, March 29 A cable message: ,ln)pertv corner of Sydney street and 
received here yesterdav announced the \ o,*- cminr„
death of William T. Ramsay, of Toron- PTh Ewing and others to Lottie V. 

a’ f?7Triy ,upennt'n of Cm- 1 Dunham, property in Fairville.
V v u 3UrftnCc Company. He d.ed , Gillen estate, per county of St. John, 

m Gibraltar on Sunday. He retired j to A. R. Moore, property in Simonds. 
from business life several years ago and | Devisees of James Gerow to T. N.

triV°r a h’ Vincent, property in Garden street.
le„d bLÏ 3 wifc’ a daughter of S,r Wm. G. k. Garnett to Louise Garnett, pro- 
Mrred,th- perty in Simonds street.

E. J. McKim to R. Lisson, property in

REAL ESTATE NEWS
\

will do IN YOUR OWN HOME. Then, if you like, we’ll drop the 
matter. Frankly, however, we believe you’ll want a Machine.

’Phone Us, at Main 1920. Household Dept. m
accept.

CANADIAN DEAD
91 Charlotte Street

I
?..

A GOOD SOFT HAT
AT A REASONABLE PRICE

THE NEARN CASE.
The case of William Nearn was begun 

this morning in the circuit court before 
Mr. Justice McKeown. He is charged 
with criminal assault upon Beatrice and 
Jennie Morris, aged eight and ten years,
at his home in Duncan’s alley, off Para- Hamilton, Ont., March 29. — A coin- 
disc row. Dr. W. B. Wallace K. C. ap- pany has been organized to produce 
pears for the prosecution and S. E. Mor- photo plays here for distribution thrnugh- 
rell for the prisoner. Evidence was given out the British empire. The company 
by one of the little girls this morning has taken out a dominion charter and li 
and adjournment was made to this af- capitalized at $1.600,000. Among those 
temoon. The jury is as follows:- H. H. named In connection with the propos-d 
Hayes, G. F. White, W. 0. Craft, C- W. industry are Gerald McTcrgus and John 

™ Colwell, W. N. Earle, A. H. Gale, K. B. Churchill, Montreal, and 
* B Spears, J. H. Little, P. M. Rising, J. B. Smith, St. John, N. B. Several American 

Hamm, G. H. Worden and A. S. Godsoe. financiers are said to be interested.

Crown street.
Mary Maguire and others to Yetta 

Ewart, property in Lancaster.
Yes sir, that is just what you get in a MAGEE SPECIAL.
This hat is made to our special order by the best hat makers in CANADA. Only 

the best of materials are used in their make-up.
They come in Green, Grey, Brown, in shapes that appeal to young men, and x 

are sold with our guarantee to be Satisfactory.
The Price is $6.50.
New Tweed Hats—$3.50, $4.00, $5.00.
We will be glad to have you look our line over.

T\ ST. JOHN MAN IN THIS\

0’
i

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street!Wm. C.

4

Rugs and Squares 

in wide assortment.
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